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.The Torv Site For Sale o World OFFICES FOR RENT
_^na , frontage of tlf on Wallaeo 
* 274' on Qrand Trunk Railway, 180 
flamla Avenue.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
Kind St. E.

38 KING ST. EAST
1780 square feet, Including large vault, 

well lighted, first-class elevator and >an- 
£»r service. Wit partition to eult tenant. 
Possession Immediately. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King St. E.

ihp
Apply

Main 5460 -

Main 5480Moderate northwest wlnde; fair and 
■ quite cold-

r

THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 6 \9\7 -^FOURTEEN PAGES. VOL. XXXVil.—No. 13,539
_ TWO CENTS.

1TISH DEFiMrSTRONG EN lY ATTACK AT LA VACQUERIE
Teuton Offensive Against Piave River Line is Held in Check by Italian Forces

MANS MASS STRONG FORCE FOR RENEWAL OF CAMBRAI BATTLE
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W OFFENSIVE IS LAUNCHED 
AGAINST UNES OF ITAUANS

ON THE WRONG HORSE

BREACH Or U. S.m. o / mm[un Forces Attack on 
Asiago Plateau and 
Gain Some Positions 

sjBut Without Impair
ing the Defensive 
Strength of Lines.

THE REAL ISSUE r: ;// |

4 J
' Æ&

yr7From The Christian Guardian, Toronto, Dec. 6.
HE great majority of the people of Canada arq today in a 

sober and eertbus mood.T 5. rAnd it ie altogether seemly that 
they should be. Apparently there are a few who are In 

a somewhat ugly mood that Ml befits the time and occasion, 
is a sober and a serious day in the history of the world, and we 
ought not to forget or Ignore that fact.

/ f/

à&é Congress Makes Ready for 
Formal Assent to War 

Declaration.

it
« .

It. Is a sober and a 
serious day in our own history; there never was a day that was 
more so. BURSome, Dec. 5.—Enemy forces have 

gun sn attack on the Italian lines 
■ the Asiago Plateau, the war office 
pounced today. The only gains 
jbieved in the attack were some po
sons the loss of which has not im- 
itred the Italian defensive line.
The Italians withdrew from some of 
e more advanced positions of their 
lei between Monte Tonuerecar anu 
onto Baueneocne, nortneast of Asia-

We have been for three years and four months at
record of participation in the greatest struggle th«j world has___
known, a struggle that from our side seeks only to establish 
justice and equality and brotherhood in the earth, has not been 
a record over which we need altogether to hang our heads in 
shame and confusion.

TEXT OF RESOLUTION' V/
•n'£>

war. Our 
ever

Turkey and Bulgaria Not In
cluded in Draft of 

Declaration.

i -

» r z 

*
There have been some things, perhaps 

many things, that we might have done better. . There have been 
some things, no doubt, that ought not to have been done at all. 
But we have written what we have written, and the unbiased 
reader in the long days to come will say that Canada, at least for 
three years and four months, did well, did splendidly, 
heroically.

i

ysx. Washington, Dec. 5.—Congress 
cleared the way today for a prompt 
rosponae to President Wilson's call 
for a declaration of war with Aus
tria-Hungary.

“On the Asiago plateau," "says the 
tticiAl itiyuit, "u*e vuvuAj, ai vtir aa* - 
ic 5*wi«4tia a ivfAAiaxa«M.ue nu i ay oi 

tiidfy, a*iu ééo—■■■
| ivi^bS wmuii iiita oevwAtiijr

B Jû picViUUti UUtiiuti.u4» IMS UtifcUU 6U1
lUck un vuf izue*b»oas. i ne mdt as- 
iun, iaUuu*AtiU yest-tsiuay, was lii'uiiy 
Biu up uy Ud «urn ii*e umy au/auba^o 
DtAiUea uy iae Ausuv-uermans at 
ie price uf neavy tosses was me 
un ut some (josiuoiyt tv men nas not 
WKtmeti. me luumeas o£ our resist-

6 5- I 5did
No future Canadian can be made to blush as these I- .relie»eu «mu iuuieaseu 

Buuer- pages are turned over. A joint resolution approved by the 
pres .dent and the state department, 
declaring existence of a state of war 
between the United States and the 
ln.ycr.al and royal Austro-Hungar
ian Government from today at 
was introduced in the 
unanimously approved by the house 
foreign &ua,rs committee. It will be 
reported tomorrow *or resinning of 
house debate on Friday, WKh final 
action in the senate late this week 
cr early t ext week probably.

Conforming uj the president's 
recommendation, the resolution, 
whuch authorizes and directs employ- 
ment of the nation's armed, forces 
egainet Austria anu pledges thecour»- 
try a resources to 
Aus-ria alone.

But now we come to what may be the parting of the ways. 
A federal election is upon us, and that brings with it a 
crisis, a crisis the Issues of which are as clear and straight-cut as 
any man could ask them to be.
We reded toute and reconsecrate ou rselves to the task of winning 
the war, a task which surely has come to us in the providence 
ot God, or shall we back away and consider that we have about 
done our duty and that nothing more of an aggressive and 
enthusiastic kind to to be expected from us?
Union government will mean that we have taken the former 
alternative; a vote for Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
have taken the latter.

The question at issue is—shall r ™ o noon, 
house and-Z*---cw v. wKipreceded by a destructive bom- 

uinuin, continued moat violently 
several hours and accompanied by 
vy DUiSte or murage me, tne enu- 

a dsubte attack on tne 
*edg point of «weltitte.
IpTue itrst attack, from the north- 

WMt, after several attempts to ud- 
ïjÉice, was arrested by our barrage 
Md ttiutlly broken up in the after- 
toon on a section of Monte Sismol 
end the southwestern slopes of Me- 
pette dl Qloie, where in violent hand- 
Up-hand figntlng the enemy was de- 
RUVely repulsed with -heavy losses 
Kp| left us also several hundred pri- 
Mérs. The second attack, from the 
pitheast, was brought forward with 
,ku**r forces between Monte Tenar- 
Ptr and Monte Badencche. Here, af- 
nr exceedingly fierce fighting lasting 
Intll early this morning, the occupa- 
|<a of some trenches which the ene- 
Py. was able to effect counseled us 
to withdraw some of the more ad
vanced portions of our line.
; “At Zenpon, on the Piave, as a 
Ireater movement had teen noted, one 
w our storming parties, well support
's by artillery, which destroyed five 
HWl bridges thrown

«TÉ, -^ 4$A vote for the w I
1,

Imean that we

And tot no man think tirait any attempt to bring in any other 
item into the situation can make the issue any other than as 
stated. By our vote® on the 17th of this month we will decide 
what is to be CaSada’s fume poIWJTIn regard to tS"e war, and 
we will deride nothing else that is of very particular moment 
at this time. And the man who casts his voto under the impulse 
of party bias, or because be wishes to punis|FA's>vernment no 
longer existe, or because of any kindly feeling for a great party 
leader, will be foolishly trifling with a great issue. A Union 
government, committed heart and soul to

S victory, applied to 
Germany's entier al- 

•hee, lurkcy and iiuisEuia, 
mentioned.

As perfected by the house commit
tee and ordered reported without a 
diteentinyr veto, the resolution reads I 

Urisft of K «solution.
Whereas the impeiiai and royal 

Government has 
severed diplomatic relations with the 
government of the united States of 
America and has committed acts of 
war against the government and the 
people of the united States of Ameri
ca, among which are its adnerence to 
the policy of ruthless submarine War-1 
fare adopted by its ally, the lmjierlal 
German Government, with which the 
united states of Aiuenca is at war 
and by giving to its aijy active sub- 

on both land and sea in 
the prosecution of war against the 
government and people of the United 
States of America; therefore, be it

“Resolved by the Senate and' House 
of Representatives of the United 
States in Congress assembled, that a 
state of war be and is hereby de
clared to exist and to have existed 
since noon of the fifth day of Decem
ber, 1917, between the United States of 
America and the imperial and royal 
Austro-Hungarian Government; and 
that the president be, and he is hereby, 
authorised and directed to employ the 
entire naval and military forces of ^ 
the United States and the resources of 
the government,
against the imperial and royal Austro- 
Hungarian Government, and to bring 
the conflict to a successful termina
tion all the resources of the country 
are hereby pledged by the congress of 
the United States.”

A copy was transmitted late today

a > 4»:
are not

a sg.r'

GERMANS MASSING BIG FORCES 
TO RENEW CAMBRAI ASSAULTSan aggressive prosecu

tion of the war, ready to remedy as far as may be ary- mistakes 
that the past has seen and to do better anything that has boon 
don© well, appeals for our support. On the other hand, a great 
party leader who tells us plainly that *hls program for the war 
Is not an aggressive one, who says he will never conscript any 
man, who has promised that the only just and possible method of 
keeping the Canadian ranks at the front filled up will not be used 
by him, a man who has back of him many honest and patriotic 
citizens, it is true, but who has back of him also èveiy 
and enemy-loving force and influence in the whole country, 
for our suffrages also. We have to chqose, and the choice will 
be just as stated.

Of course it can be admitted that a man may be a patriot 
and still think that Canada has done her share in the 
we will submit that he cannot be an intelligent, thoughtful and 
broad-visioned patriot and still think that.
—in fact, In many ways it would seem as if it had only begun. 
The hideous wrong with which it began, the rape and ruin of 
Belgium, has not been made right. The reason for our starting 
the war exists just as it did when we began. And there is no 
reason in justice and honor why we should quit 
than there is a reason why Belgium, or France, or Italy, or out 
Motherland should, 
no more than any one of these has done; in fact, it might not be

Indications Point to Fresh 
Effort by Enemy to Breach 
British Lines—Haig Fully 
Prepared for Any German 
Offensive Move.

STRONG A TTACK BY GERMANS 
AT LA VACQUERIE IS BEATEN

1

across the river 
his ipoint by the enemy, attacked 
enemy at the bend of the river, 
ctlng losses on him and bringing 
c prisoners and machine guns."

unpatriotic British Artillery Also Frustrates Enemy Attempts 
at Assaults at Bourlon and Moeumes.

asks

London, Dec. 5.—The official report 
from Field Marshal Haig's headquar
ters tonight says:

"On the Cambrai battlefront two 
minor attacks attempted by the enemy 
during the morning in the neighbor
hood of Gonnelleu were successfully 
repulsed. Local fighting also took 
place this morning to our advantage 
in the neighborhood of La Vacquerie.

“Early in the afternoon a more seri
ous attack was delivered by the enemy

in this area in considerable force; It 
was repulsed after severe fighting. 
Hostile infantry advancing to attack 
in the neighborhood of Bourlon Wood 
and Moeuvres was engaged and re
pulsed by our artillery.

"Op the Ypree front the hostile in
fantry has been active this afternoon 
north of the Menln road.
Improved our position slightly in this 
area and repulsed an enemy recon
noitring party.”

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent, 
Associated Press.

With the British Army In France, 
Dec. 6. — Thgre is no indication that 
General von, der Marwitz's great of
fensive has been abandoned and the 
presence of further fresh infantry di
visions in the Cambrai area shows 
that the enemy has not yet lost hope 
of inflicting a sharp defeat on the 
British. The British line is now very 
strongly héld and can withstand any 
sledgehammer pressure, and the anxi
ety—the natural euect of the first two 
uays' onslaught—has been followed by 
a ree.ing or cheerfulness and com
plete cuundence.

> 'f'ne nuinoer of British batteries has 
oeen greatly increased and their ac
curate counter-sneiung of the ene
my's strong artillery groups east of 
the Scheme naa effective,y reduced 
their activity.

The British airmen in clear weath
er continue to completely dominate 
the German aircraft and in bombing 
marching infantry, and towns which 
nave become new rail-heads.

No Further Attacks.
The Germans today were still hold-

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5.)

war. But

The war Is not over
if

Tvo Principal Points of Armistice 
i Meet With Refusal From 

Enemy

We have to carry on war

now any more

SPIRITED FIGHTING MARKS 
WHOLE MACEDONIAN FRON1

According to our obligation we have donelondon, Dec. 6.—A Russian official 
Bumcation dealing with the ar
ise negotiations, received here by
less, says:

1 enemy delegates replied 
7 to the two Initial Russian 
I®, but promised

at all difficult to show that we have not done as much as any of 
them. Why, then, should we stop now, or weaken now, any more * (Concluded on Page 7, Column 6.)

"The than they should? 
the United States can take up some of the obligations that we 
have been carrying, the manifest answer is that it will be many 
months yet before the United States will be ready to make up the 
disadvantage caused by the collapse of Russia. The United States 
has a burden of her own to carry, and she cannot bear ours; and 
if we do not bear it heroically and faithfully we will become a 
traitor to our cause.

And if self-interest is to be appealed to, surely we cannot 
leave our own flesh and blood in the position that our troops at 
the front will be in if we do net send them large reinforcements 
at the earliest date possible, and back them up by a most vigorous

It has been said often, but it may be 
said again, for it is absolutely true, a vote for the Union 
ment will be a vote for our own Canadian soldiers in France and 
Flanders.

eva- And if it be argued, as we have heard it, that

iSïrL'l, S*-*- BMMBJW
Struma River.

pro
to consult their 

ivvernments concerning them. The 
sans proposed as the principal 

Ttnis of an armistice that the enemy 
from ii.n0t undert»ke to send forces 
A» t“e Russian front to the fronts 
*Kussias allies; also that the Ger- 
k. attachments be withdrawn W islands

MEM EUROPE
Washington, Dec. 5.—Fighting has 

been resumed on the Macedonian 
front, and despatches received here 
today describe the activities of the 
Bulgarians as surprising. Their air
men have been particularly active in 
reconnaissance work, but 
them have been brought down by Brit
ish aviators, French anti-aircraft 
guns and machine guns. The fighting 
has covered the front from the Struma

to the mouth of the Vajusa, which 
practically bounds the Italian position 
in Albania, and a number of Bulgar
ian patrols have been captured by the 
French, who are Installed In vantage 
places overlooking the valley of the 
Vardar and especially on hills above 
Monastic.

The British aviators, the despatch 
said, are continually bombarding the 
Bulgarian rear.

from
The
pro-

- of Moon Sound,
ijwsy.delegates refused these

*° poLLING AT SASKATOON.

Sask-' Dec. 5.—By tee re- 
candldat«‘ for tee public 

ev^!"y nJ.om<Mpal office in 
tfcg n *,as beer, filled by acclama-

Figure on Aiding Entente Cause 
With Men as Well as With 

Munitionsmany of

New York, Dec. 5. — A commission 
of nine army and civilian officials 
sent by the Government of Brazil to 
make a study of American munitions 
factories during the next year or 1* 
months, with a view to enaoling the 
Lhtln republic to expand her muni
tion manufacturing facilities to meet 
her war needs, arrived in this city to
day.

and aggressive policy.
FEN MILLIONS MORE

IS CANADA’S TOTAL
govera-

^•dean Meetings, South

Dec. «_
. gWh Toronto Town Hall.

I ®Jr John Willlson, W.
% o*Mr*>- c. A. Risk, Mrs.E ath(£r';,-v' Sergt.-Major York inps,7-

b T*rktW° meeiUngt ■J°lnt with West 
Dec. 8-

frend.v, r?m Towr> Hall.rs\n«. io—
| SuviS*"*!» <Tork Tp.).
I WV2 h0m' <Y°rk Tp.).
1 1W ,hZ°wn Hail.
1 To?k.three meetlners joint with West 
Hr!?*/' Dee. 11—
i^'‘n(^rkATnprtrr"a HaU-

Tp.,.
Flfrlr^00? (York Tp.).
B*§!rb=e !Z!rk Tp->-

RUSS TROOPS AID BRITISH 
IN A TTACK IN MESOPOTAMIA

York.
-Victory Loan Subscriptions Aug

mented by Late Reports 
Received.BRITISH SHIPPING LOSSES

TOTAL SEVENTEEN IN WEEK
Canada's total in the Victory Loan

sum
This was subscribed

Purchase of powder, machine guns, 
small arms, and other ammunition for 
the use of Brazil’s army and navy will 
be one of the purposes jof the mis
sion's presence here, it was stated, 
but the chief object is the eventual 
development of so many, munition 
making plants in Brazil that foreign 
orders will not have to be placed.

Captain Fagundes, secretary to the 
commission, said that while Brazilian 
warships probably would stay on the 
American side of the Atlantic, it 
would not be surprising If Brazilian 
troops take their place on the battle 
front in Europe.

Joint Successful Operation Carried Out Against 
Turks is Announcement by Major- 

General Maurice.

campaign has now reached the 
of M 11,000,000. 
by 719,000 people.

In announcing these figures last 
night, W. S. Hodgens. chairman of 
the Dominion business committee, ex
pressed his appreciation of the as
sistance he had received in the part 
of the work which fell to his lot. 
Thruout the city 450 people volun
teered to help and gave efficient 
work.

"The organization thruout tne 
whole of the Dominion," said Mr. 
Hodgens "is simply marvelous 
when it is taken into consideration 
that it was thrown together in les> 
:han a month. The work done, how
ever, is not a bit more marve'ous than 
the amount and number of subscrip
tions obtained, and I want to convey 
m behalf of the Dominion business 
•ommittee our thanks to everybody 
who had anything to do with the Vic
tory Loan in the way of recording.”

Hill.
More of Larger Craft Sunk, But General Total is 

Four Less Than Last Week, London, Dec- 5. — British troops, bas. 
acting In conjunction with an effi
cient force of Russians, have car
ried out a successful operation

General Marshall reports that 
this position was attacked on the 
morning of Monday by converging 
columns, one of which successfully 

in bridged the Diala near Klzil Robat.
B. “I he enemy attempted to delay our 

military advance by flooding the area between 
war office, an- Nahrin and the Diala River close to 

the junction, but the ir.ornmg of Tues
day our troops had driven back the 
Turks and were in possession of the 
Sakai Tutan Pass, thru which the road

London, Dec. 2, 
merchantmen of m 
were sunk by mines' or submarines in 
the past week, according to the admi
ralty statement tonight, 
under 1600 tons and four fishing 
sels also were sunk.

The Admiralty summary follows:
Arrivals, 2174; sailings, 2133.
British merchantmen over 1600 tons 

sunk by mine or submarine, 16; under 
1600 tons, 1. Fishing craft, 4.

British vessels unsuccessfully at
tacked, including one previously, eight.

The losses to British shipping by

— Sixteen British 
Ire than 1600 tons

mine or submarine the previous week 
comprised fourteen merchantmen of 
1600 tons or over and 
than that tonnage.

Mesopotamia, Major-General F.
Mauh.ce, chief direc.or of 
operations at the 
no-nced today.

The British official communication 
dealing with the operations in Meso
potamia says:

"After the action of Oct. 20, in from Dely Abbas leads north, 
which we established ourselves on the “A force of Russians under com- 
Jebel Hamrtn range (north of Bag- mand of Col. lypharakov operated on 
dad) and on the left bank of the Diala our right flank and rendered valuable 
River, the Turks continued to hold a 
position in the hills and on the right 
bank of that river north of Dely Ab-

seven of less
One vessel

ves-
TWO ITALIAN SHIPS SUNK.

DINEEN'S MEN’S FURS.
Rome, Dec. 5. — Losses of Lallan 

shipping from submarine activity dur
ing the week ended December 2 were 
one steamer of more than 1500 tons, 
one under that tonnage and 
small sailing vessels, it wae officially 
announced today.

The best assorted stock of Men’s 
Coon Skin Coats in Canada. These 
are all ful -furred matched skins, 
large skirted coats with large lapels 
and heavy storm col'ar. The prices 
are also uniformly right. UmeeB'a, 
140 Yonge street.

Six). Belmont As-
three assistance.

“Prisoners to the number of 105 and 
two field guns were captured.”

(York TV).
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97-Piece Set $7.95
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They

PriceT

bat is only part of .1 
simply be cut off 1 

•able quality silks \

epea
of the Amerie 

les should buy fn
ion

e Prie
wide. Cannot be i 

a-t lees than $3.00.

—
Scotch Tartans

all the popular dan < 
Very fashionable f 

ite skirts and make pa 
rifts for misses’ and dl 
I dresses; 25 per cent. 1 
bday’s cost price; 41 j 

Per yard ............1j

•liege Serge $1.50
> is an Indispensable 
as far as school and 
ear is concerned. Ndtib- 
ie gives the same amount 
nr, and it always looks 
>0 to 54 in. wide. Seven!

of navy and black; If.’ 
mit. below today’s cost,

1.rd

tio” Pattern Detain
final and many d< 
kions , in these qui— 
ll designs in all-wool de 

There are 40 different 
t never shown before ia 
L. They make ideal dree*- 
Ivns, or for den drapery. 
I covers, cushion tope, 
packs for toed room or 
g - room box <X>i 
mer yard 1,

apartment
rers at 49<
of heavy ribbed cot* 

£ sleeves; the drawers 
rite or natural. Sizes

.49
a 75c Corset Coven j 

for 49c
's Corset Covers, made.!;

nainsook, with1y fine _____
of fine Swiss em- 

and pretty lace effects ^ 
ilshed with ribbon bead*. ,j

1-ace edgings ____
Sizes 34 to 42. Regular

and fitted

49lay

:n’s 85c Bungalow 
Aprons 59c
men's Aprons, made i°-• 
sized bungalow style* 

d Dutch neck and skirt,
leeves, buttoned in Jffj* 
l belted in waist, vn* 
e nearly bound 
on tape. Sizes 
5c. Today special. •

with 
34 to 40-. JS9
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W.F.Maclean
ENDORSED BY

Sir Rob t. Borden
AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE

UNIONIST -WIN - THE -WAR
CANDIDATE FOR

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153t Z

252 Danforth Ave.
telephone gerrard 1116

1245 St Clair Ave.
TELEPHONE JCT. 7939

Fajrbank District
2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR. DUFFERIN)

Oakwood District
OAKWOOD AND VAUGHAN ROAD

. CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE

TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION
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WESTERN ONTARIC
bred Clydesdale stallion fr-i 
1916—1, Royal Duke, T H'Sr
Markham Clydesdale, mare f^, 
1316—1, Miss Ian, John a 
Son, Queensville. rh22HI 
Clydesdale mnrc foaled 
Topeey of Fairacres, Smith «M 
ardson, Columbus. ClydeadVi
lion foaled in 1915__j gjz?
James Torrance, Markhan!/ 
worthy of mention that the fl* 
horses In this class were ™ 
from the olfi land this 
dlan-bred Clydesdale stallion, 
in 1915—1, Dunure Victor ' 
Cox, MUliken. Clydesdale L, 
ed in 1916—1, Miss
9ee*i WM
Clydesdale mare foaled”
Sadie Rojburg, RobL Duff .1 
Myrtle. ™

QUALITY KEPT UP 
DESPITE THE WAR in

Winter Fair Shows Farmers 
Are Not Letting Stock 

Deteriorate. year.

Gnelph, Ont., Dec. B. — The larg
est crowd of the week was in attend
ance at the winter fair today, every 
nook and corner of the buildings 
being occupied by farmers, their 
wives, sons and daughters, and many 
from the surrounding towns and vil
lages. It is generally conceded that 
this year’s fair totally eclipses any
thing which has ever been held here 
for many, years, especially as regards 
the quality of the live stock. This 
fact goes to prove that the up-to-date 
farmer is not allowing hie stock to de
teriorate. «Ven tho the country is

Hazels
Queensville.

High Prices for Seeds
The sale of seeds on exhibit! 

the winter fair was held this 
noon, resulting in some extraoJ 
high prices being obtained. ”2 
seeds which were shown in m, 
classes the oats, which 2 
sweepstakes, O. A. c. 75. 
for $7 a bushel. It was 
Vvm. Hutcheson, Rockwood a 
clover seed went for $1*.jo rJ „ 
S2U.60, Timothy $8.00 Î
barley $3.76. spring wheat $6 50 . 
wheat *3.35. winter wheat Lis ! 
toes, early Eureka, $3.36. *1

The sale of those entered in 
field crop competition drought hi 
prices in some instances 
brought $13 for two bushel's h 
$6.50, O. A. C. 21, fall w ' 61 
held peas $10.50, potatoes $4 
com *3 Wisconsin ho. 7.

Annual Meetings.
Several mure annual mo tine 

held today m the city hall The 
nadian t.a. red Rock Club met 
elected the following officers- 
f,r*®îue?t’AJoî']n tringle, London; j 
ident, J. A. Nash, London; first 1 
president O. Koa.n, Milverton- a, 
vice-president, . w. Dodds, Lc~ 
third vice-pres.dent, J. a R 
Aldershot; secretary-treasurer 3
B. Snell, London; assistant see
C. Hynds, Barrie. It

feeling the ■ trees of war.
The results of the various students’ 

judging competitions were announced 
this afternoon. In the poultry judg
ing competition, > E. S. Snyder was 
first, with 260 points out of a total 
of 100. In the inter-year judging 
contest first prize went to the third 
year with 1036 points out of 1500. U. 
Lerch won the open competition m 
judging beef cattle, and G. W. Mich
ael was first in the swine judging.

There were two features of this 
morning’s program in the judging 
arena, one being the awarding of the 
prizes for Hereford catt.e, and the 
other, the awards in several of the 
classes for Canadian bred Clydes
dales, and keen interest was mani
fested in each.

The greatest interest centred in the 
Judging of the Hackney horses in the 
arena and every possible vantage 
point was occupied, while many thou
sands failed to get even a look at 
theifi. The Hackney classes were well 
filled this year and the crowd fairly 
went wild as they watched these 
beautiful animals perform up and 
down the arena. The championship 
for Hackney stallions went to Spar
tan, a handsome chestnut, owned by 
James Tilt, Brampton, while the 
champion mare was Models Queen, 
owned by A. Shields and Sons, «Can- 
field.

. ■ was deoMa
hold the annual club show at Ot 
in January. John Pringle, Loi 
was recommended for Judge at 
winter fair next year.

The White Wyandotte Club h« 
very enthusiastic meeting. This 1 
had 219 entries, the largest yet 
Mr. H. L. Johnson, of Simcoe 
complimented by the judge in hi 
the finest pullet ever seen In Cai

The Leicester Shèep Breeders' A 
elation met and elected the folio1 
officers: President, A. Douglas, l 
man; vice-president, Wm. Whiti 
Guelph;1 secretary-treasurer, i 
Temple, Cameron, Ill. AU the oh 
rectors were re-elected. Wm. Doi 
of Caledonia was recommended 
judge at.the next winter fair, ai 
was decided to print a flock book 
nually. The usual grants were 
to the different exhibitions; and j 
were also appointed. Th* tre

Results of Judging.
Hereford heifers, 2 years and under 

3—let Rubjy 3rd. W. Readhead. Mil- 
ton. Steer or heifer. 1 year and un
der 2—1st. Peggie. John Black and 

Heifer under 1 year 
Doldv. 

Senior hull 
calf—1st Max of Brookdale. W Read- 
head. Milton.
Beauty Boy, O’Neill Bros.. Denfle'd 
Three, get of one sire—1st. O’Neil] 
Bros.. Denfield. Breeders’ herd—1st, 
G. E. RevnnMe. E’bra

The Champion heifer " was Donalds 
Doldy, owned by O’Neill Bros.. Den- 
held.

C!*n«tdii»ri-hr*d C!v^n«^*Je stnTHnns 
foaled In Î91T—Î, Lord Mevfteld. S-lth 
end Richardeon, Cohrmhus. 
foaled, in 1917—1, Heather Bloom, T. 
A King, Milton. Clydesdale stallions 
foaled In 1916, open—1, Concrete, John 
A. Boag & Son, Queensvtlje. Stallions 
foaled In 1917—1, Count of York, T. 
II. Hassard, Markham.

Son, Amaranth.
—1st and 3rd. Donalds 
O'Neill Bros., Deirfleld showed a balance of $669.

The Canadian Aberdeen-Angus 
soclatlon held its annual meeting 
a, fair attendance. The following 
cers were elected; President, A. 
McEwing, Blyth;1 vice-president, , 
McLeod, Plainviile; secretary-1 
surer, James Bowman, Guelph; d: 
tors, John Lowe, Elora; T. B Br 
foot, Fergus; R. McEwen, V 
H. Larkin, Quenntoslj to 
HiUsburg; J. Maitland;1 Eton 
mlttee was appointedto S^l 
for the various, shows.

Junior bull calf—1st

W.
A

iiMares

-
GRANGE CAFEt»
It’s the HEALTHIEST >p« H 
TON. ZS-Z7 Kids Weet.1Canadlan-

VETERAN TO RUN IN 
T TOWNSHIP CONTEST

...AND...
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY

;

4WESTON ORANGEMEN
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

CONTROLLER FOSTER
HAS GOOD MEETING

C. T. Lacey Will Get Support 
of GW.V.A. of 

Earlscourt.
v

J. Humphrey I» Made Worshipful Master 
at Last Night s Meeting in Odd^ 

fellows’ Ha.I.
Unionist Wln-the.War Candidate It 

Heard by Crowded House at Vil
lage of Agmcourt. Right By 

Your DoorWeston Lodge, No. 216, L.O.L., met in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, Church street, 
Weston, last night and elected the fol
lowing officers for 1918: Worshipful 
master, J. Humphrey; deputy master, W. 
F, Ineson; -chaplain, S. J. Totten ; re
cording secretary, F. Shevlla; financial

Unanimous support will be given 
lacey, commander of No. 2 PJa- 
”C” Company, of the Great Wax 

Veterans' Association, by the associa
tion, if he runs for the township coun
cil in the coming municipal elections. 
The regular meeting of No. 2 Platoon 
was held in their rooms over the Bel
mont Theatre, Earlscourt, last night. 
The subject was brought up by Secre
tary J. Wines, and considerable dis
cussion ensued among the members.

Comrade Lacey made a short ad
dress outlining his positlomand thank
ing the men for their support.

A statement was made at the meet
ing tbai a number of farmers had 
been taking their sons out of muni
tion works and factories and putting 
them back on the farms so that they 
might be exempted. In reply to this 
the following resolution was passed :

"That we strongly protest to Colonel 
Greer against any exemptions being 
given to men in class Al or A2.” After 
a lively discussion had taken place on 
the question of forming a women/s 
auxiliary in connection with the Great 
War Veterans' Association it was re
solved: “That a Women’s auxiliary be 
formed, the wife, mother, sister or 
daughter of any, allied soldier being 
eligible." 1

A deputation from the British Im
perial Association was heard regard
ing the alleged Ill-treatment of Ser
geant Burley by Commissioner Wil
son. The speaker of the deputation 
suited tuât a letter had been received 
by the association from Sergt. Bur
ley, stating that be had to take up 
his military duties again, and wished 
the matter to be taken up. The Brit
ish Imperial" Association, hoping to 
get tho co-operation of the Great War 
> ei.cra.ns, sent the deputation, 
matter was left oyer until the next 
meeting. Comrade Lacey stated that 
all reports regarding ill-feeling be- 

The annual Installation ot officers and tween the two associations were un
banquet of Wallace Royal Black Pre- founded, 
ceptory, No. 679. head in St. James’ HaH 
las. night.-was participated In by a large I „ 
numbers ct members and vtalting breth
ren.

After the opening of the lodge by R.
H. Brown, worshipful preceptor, visiting 
members from local lodges of the order 
were accorded a welcome. Then follow
ed the initiation of several candidates 
an ï general Vuetneee, under the conduc-

Regular Monthly Meeting Held at Calvin vailed ^bei^^^toring^the^nste^
Hall Last Night. tion cerei wony, wtiich was directed by

WILLYS-OVERLAND CAFETERIA. J ~ T ^ ^ the gr. nd lodge officers. At the con-
— McCormack Lodge, No. I9l, L. O. B. elusion of the Installation the banquet

Tiie "Wlllys-Overiand Co., Limited, has A., elected its new offloera at the regular proceeded, during which addressee were
recently established a dining-hall oppo- monthly meeting held last night In Col- | delivered by Aid. Rydlng and other promi- 
eite its plant or Wester, road for the con- vlti Hall. The officers axe. Worthy rent lodge officeje. Short speeches were
verlence of its office and factory ot- mistress. Mrs. McDonagh ; deputy worthy given by the newly-installed officers,
ployes It is operated by three waiters, mistress. Mrs. Mord ley; chapuam, Mrs. '1>6 officers who will guide the affairs 
cafeteria style, and. a substantial meal Otlfhn: recording secretary, Mrs. L, Bur- | of the lodge during the coming year are:
may bo obtained tor a nominal sum. It nett; finanç ai secretary, Mrs. Violet ; preceptor, A Kennedy; deputy preceptor,
is tor employes only. The factory hands Thumps m; treasurer, Mrs. J. Taylor; di- ; X Phillips; chaplain, G. Devana; regis- 
take lundi from 12 to 12 30 o’clock and tecto: of ceremonies Miss J. Thompson; tràr, M. Cassidy; treasurer, J. Parsons;
the office staff lunch from 12.30 to 2 f-'a-tJian. Harry Lovelock. District Mas- lioturw, G. Duncan and T. Dean; «tau

ter I. C. Woollier, assisted by Wor. pros, «lard-bearers, W, Madam and J Thorop-
Robson and Niemiard directed the elec- ; son; pursuivant, F. Thompson• commit
tion. Thos. Hopkins and Wm. McCul- teemen. R. Brown, R. EdmoidimTw
lougÿi were tho Vleting brothers present. T. Thomson. J. King, W J Conron and

H. Walk ns; a ml tore, W. T. Thomson,
W. J. Conron and R. H. Brown.

Heather Hall, In the Village of Agtn- 
court, was crowded to the doors last 
nignt when Controller Foster, tne Unk»n- 
lat win-tne-war candidate in Last tone 
opened his campaign In tne outlying dis
trict of that constituency. The cana-date 
was supported oy a number of speakers, 
amongst outers George S. Henry, aLA,,
Warden Cornell, Thomas Urquhart (ex- _
Mayor of Toronto;, and Mrs. Johnson secretary and treasurer, J. Bell; director 
(secretary of the ’ Women’s Unionist of ceremonies, Thos. Baggs; lecturer, A. 
League of Toronto;, who has lost one son Murray; deputy lecturer, J. Hug,11 ; com
at the iront, another oetng invaudeu mXteeme„ D Altkln oumnett. G.
°°me; «-.nha.bed the fact that Tjooson, C. Comben and R. Madgef;The candidate emphMued the fact tnat au<lltorg j Huglll and S. J. Totten.
he was “e UnionJt win-the-war canal County Master J. R. Findlay conducted 
date, and »trong*y to favor ed c » the election and installation ceremony

Dead"6 to*L5UhfUmvored ^tne and was assisted by District Officers W.
he said that he favored tne Ulxon R Rutier and H. Blackburn.

‘‘While the political situation now at 
hand is an important ons, we must not 
put as.de our more serious question of 
ua.ck.ng up our boys at the fronti’’ said 
Wor. Bro. County Master J. R. Findlay 
with great stress. "We must not over
look comforting our boys suiierlng in the 
hospitals, nor forget the families whose 
sons have paid the supreme sacrifice,” 
continued the speaker. Mr. Findlay de
clared that a vote for Union government 
was the call from the bo ye at the front 
and that It was the duty of the members 
to stand firm with the soldiers. “It Is 
our place to support our brother, Capti 
Tom Wallace, and make him our stand
ard-bearer at Ottawa during the war," 
were h.s concluding remarks, which were 
heartily endorsed by the members.

W. Dixon, R. Butler, H. Blackburn and 
the newly-appointed officers delivered 
appropriate speeches.

C. T. 
toon,

Notwithstanding where you 
live, this ear, ar ana exactly like 
it, has probably passed right by 
your door within the last few 
days, for they cover the entire 
city and go to the most^out-of- 
the-yvay places.

Instead of waiting for the old- 
time plumber, you «imply tele
phone and one of these ears 
goes direct to you Just as rapid
ly as the local speed bylaw will 
permit.

There is no going back for 
tools or materials, for these per
fectly equipped oars have every 
convenience for doing Instan
taneous, effective work, 
one of these ears Is always ready 
whenever you phehe, day or 
night.

tion.
era' sons,
retention on the land ot as many men as 
pcsdiu.e to aid in greater production. Gov
ernment control of the Patriotic Fund, 
the conscription of aLen Lbor. and « 
better pension system for Canadian and 
imperial soldiers would oe strongly urgeu 
by him if elected. The candidate met 
with'a good reception.

George 8. Henry made a strong appeal 
lor united support In the country, as did 
ex-Mayor Urquhart, who po nted out tne 
dll.erence between conditions in Ontario 
and (juebec along recruiting linos, and 
urged all to stand together.

Warden Cornell, who contested the con
vention with Controller Foster, made a 
forceful address, calling upon all, ir
respective of pol.t cal fa.th, to rally round 
the Union government. Mrs. Johnson 
spoke with an earnestness which appeal
ed to all those present.

The chair was 1 occupied by Deputy 
Reeve J T. Stewart, a former leading 
Liberal in Scarboro Township, who is 
giving valuable ass stance to the cause 
of Union government Sentiment in Scar
boro is strongly in favor of Controller 
Foster, as representing the win-the-war 
policy.

Some

EARLSCOURT SCHOOL
RECEIVES PICTURES

Five Canadian National Exhibition Prizes 
for Art Among Pupils Brings 

Total to Fifteen.
i ANNUAL BANQUET AND

INSTALLATION IS HELDMACLEAN MEETING AT
MARKHAM ON SATURDAY Five beautiful pictures, given as prizes 

by the Canadian Exhibition, have been 
rece.ved by Earlscourt Public School. 
They are "The Tower,” firot prize for 
art, In the. Junior fourth grade; “A 
Recollection of Italy," first prize for 
sewing, in the senior second grade; a 
landscape view, second prize for sew.ng, 

A meeting of the electors of South York in the senior third grade; "When Did 
will be held at Markham Town Hall on You Last See Your Blather?” first prize 
Satu.day next n the Interest of W. F. In art for the senior third grade, and 
Maciean, the Union win-the-war candi- "A Forest Scene," first prize for sew- 
tote ing, in the school. These pictures make

The candidate, Rev. Wm. Patterson of a total of fifteen received by the school 
Cooke's Church, Toronto; Miss Wise.nan, from the Canadian National Exhibition 
pres dent ’of the Business Women's As- In the last tour years, 
soclation, Toronto; Aid. H. H. Ball and 
other win-the-war speakers will address 

The meeting is called for

TheWallace Royal Black Preeeptory of West 
Toronto Spends Pleasant Evening 

In St. James’ Hall.Electors of South York Will Have Oppor
tunity of Hearing Unionist Win- 

the-War Candidate./ ■

EAST YORK SOLDIERS’
Mc^ilNO AT NORWAY

Speakers (Hve Reasons Why Major Ross 
C. Cockburn Should Be E.Outej to 

House of Commons.M'CORMACK LODGE ELECTIONS.
the gathering, 
eight o'clock. An enthusiastic audience at St. John's 

Hall, Norway, listened last evening to 
stirring addresses from George Sh.elds, 
Ueptam Patterson, R. Dalton and Lieut 
Parsons, who spoke on behalf of the sol
diers' candidate for East York, Major 
Roes C, Cqçkbum.
t Lieut; Parsons stated that the major 
was a soldier who had not only been over 
to the battlefields of Flanders, but had 
also serves In South Africa, and 
also the recip.ent of the long-service rib
bon for the Canadian militia. George 
Shields dwelt at considerable length upon 
the wheels within wheels of the machine, 
which, he alleged, helped Controller Fos
ter to the nomination as a government 
nominee, and stated that the c.ty hail 
was being used as a lobby to influence 
women -voters to vote for Fbster. Mr. 
Shields refuted 4ne- by one the various 
canards sent out with, .-a view to 
tenanting tnè soldiers’ candidate.

Mr. Dalton, who followed Mr- Shields, 
touched upon-the life of the candidate 
tor many years pkst; and pointed out 
that the major’s grandfather and great- 
uncle had both been parliamentarians, 
the latter having officiated as speaker 
of the house of commons In the late 60’s, 
and having been 
confederation. ' ’

was

o’clock.
I

REFUND NOT DEMANDED.

The board of control yesterday decided 
not to ! nr lift on payment by the Wytih- 
woed Rlfl- Association for three daim- 

The 3500 rif"es

GARDHOUSE IS ABSENT.

Commissioner Gexdtiouse otf Weston, 
who has been o-way on a business trip 
to Chicago, béa 
present at ths silting of the county 
council, so his neiports have had to be 
left over. Clerk Phillips has received 
word, however, that he is on his 
home and will be present before the 
session ends to take up Sits end o$,tho 
work.

dlscoun-aged city rifles;
Chaeod by the city had been aold. Fifteen 
were lost.

pur- OIL LICENSE DISCUSSED.
Heated Debate in County

Over Price to Be Charged”

The York County Council held a 
heated discussion at Its meeting 
teiday when the matter of license fee 
in connection with the sole of oil was 
before the meeting. The Columbus 
Oil Company not long ago brought In 
a car of o^ai oil to Woodbridge, and 
findung their license had run out would 
not renew it at tne .price otf $3u0 and 
so the oil was moved to Woodstock. 
Just at tine time tne farmers 
bomy in need of it and suffered 
Curmngiy.

J. G. Whitmore of Vaughan moved, 
seconded by George Paget of Mark - 
bann that the license fee be lowered 
to $50. Other_ members did not agree 
with this, as.tney tnought this Vtne- 
riean firm was not tpaying much into 
the county treasury. wihereas „ the 
stoiekoepers, who sell oil, pay taxes 
and the Imperial Oil Company 
tojes on its tanks. The matter was 
loti over until today to gain further 
information.

t been able to be
Council

CERTIFICATES FOR WORK.

Forty-three pupils of the Baxlecourt 
Public School have received certificates 
for working during the summer months 
on farms or for assisting in the cultiva
tion of garden plots at home.

way
yes- one of the fathers of 

The major had been 
largely instrumental In recruiting the 
114th Battalion after, his return to Can
ada, and was Civet Kahoohahgowah, one 
of the only six white chiefs of the Indians 
in Canada. He was a soldier first, last 
and always.

Captain Patterson, In the course of a 
stirring eulogy of the candidate, empha
sized his op nion thst the on'y fit Union
ist representative of the soldiers was a 
returned soldier of Major Cockburn’s 
wide experience.

Major Cockburn himself outlined his 
platform. J. H. Zeeman presided.

were
ac-

Flghting uegan again in the region ot airmen have brought down many Bulgar
ian airmen. This activity rntyv oe a demon- 

tenai.e mm uie m .Lion va u*e f ..uutiaH.L. stvation to keep the iiilied attention fixed 
inyuimia t»v on the front harassed. The enemy, who 

is siriving for toe driving of Italy into 
a separate leace, may contemplate an 
offensive on the from of the Italians in 
Albania. The allies wid have to keep 
alert from the Struma to the Adriatic 
Sea. If the enemy strikes at them he 
will probably time his blow to fall be- 

in uns regivn Uiu fore Greece is toady for action.

LABOR PARTY HOLDS
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

tv itli Laits uOillittUd VU veto VI-

O6i.c41B.ve.
ZUaJLLor ttLUkUAo near uumitiaou, vue/ 
Oil ot lilvie dCi iuuti <vlLv*e«t livar Sllverthorn Hall Crowded Last Night to 

Swell Fund» for Support of 
Candidate.

A well-attended concert’ was held las/ 
night In Sllverthorn Hall, Sllverthorn 
avenue, on behalf of thp Greater Toronto 
Labor Party, for the purpose of raising 
funds to support the Labor candlate, J. 
T. Gunn, in the coming election.

R. Hunt detailed the platform of the 
Labor party, and particularly empha
sized the fact that the Labor party was 
for conscription, 'n spite of reports cir
culated to the contrary. A musical pro
gram was provided by local talent. Geo. 
Bradley was in the chair.

quei.e, a, ici t„c<L* iig,iL.a», an a, «vint limn 
artiue.y, me# a.»u ex naneu viii'inan in
fantry auvunciiig to me adeauit nom 
Bouinon ». Uun nnu lUuouv 1 eo. in Bel
gium tiiey uup.o.ea tiieu" yuo.t.ua nurtT. 
of toe ...ému LutiU.
German in.antçy is snowing mo.e activ
ity ton II usual.

Pays

The Germans have resumed the attack 
against Die Italians on the Asiago Pla
teau with the Inevitable first gains of 
ground. The Italians, in the main, drove 
off tiie aesailhnt». Générai Maurice 
peats h-s assertion that the German of
fensive in Italy is checked and he is 
skeptical about any renewal of heavy 
onslaughts. The enemy may, therefore, 
intend this last attack as a démonstra
tion and use the diversion for attempt
ing tr dajnaor the allies somewhere else. 
Me appears to have secured large con
tingents from the Russian front and to 
rest easy concerning the situation there 
for the time being.

"...
The British have prepared to meet a 

strong lenewal ot tne uerman oueusive 
soutiiwest ot uamorai. vue/ nave o.ou.ui 
up large 101 cee ot men ana guns, ana 
their arimer/ ,s seea.ug out 1 lue ve.- 
man batteiiea anu ue.i.uynis Lne.u, vue 
British aviators keep on uumg wondonul 
work, ana tney ua«ë having tanv cleai 
weather for tne-r grim ousme.s. 
enemy is mass.lift strong 101 ce-, to rep.nce 
his cecimatea uivisions. ueneral -uau- 
rtce is authority lor Uie ne,,s tnat tne 
British may have to give up a sugnt 
strip of iront m the north of the Svi.ent 
unuer German piessure. 
gained a certain amount of grouni, mak
ing the position too costly in men tor 
holding as the lines now run.

WAIT ON COUNTY COUNCIL.

Earlscourt Deputation Make» Com
plaint Concerning Patriotic 

Fund Administration.

re-

A deputation from Earlscourt wait- 
ed °" the county council on Tuesday 
and laid many complaints against the 
management of the patriotic fund. C. 
T. Lacey, who acted as spokesman, 
complained that soldiers’ wives should 
be given work on the patriotic fund 
staff before others. He also com
plained that girls on the staff were 
g'iven bonuses of $75 or $100. Repre
sentatives of the (patriotic fund will be 
present at today’s meeting and also a 
deputation from the Earlscourt citi
zens’ committee when the maitter will 
a^çain be discussed.

'rue
FOUR CANDIDATES ARE

IN FIELD IN WARD ONE
The enemy Four candidates are now actively in 

the field in Ward One for the board 
of education. They are Dr. Gihnour, 
C. Steele and Mrs. A. C. Courtice, the 
present school trustees from the east
ern district, and new candidates Dr. 
Robinson 4and J. Douglaa of the Em
pire Business College. All four can
didates addressed this week's meet
ing of the Balmy Bfeach Home and 
School Club. Mrs. Graham presided.

The success of Dr. Steele and Mrs. 
Courtice in securing the addition of 
a double portable'' school building at 
Balmy Beach, making it a 10-roomed 
sendol was commended by the offi
cers of the Home and School Club.

RISING sun lodge.

The British war office brands as a 
shameful statement without any truth 
in it the German official report that the 
Rumanians are proposing an armistice.

The cause of the expected change in , e Russian forces in this region, tho 
the British alignment in the sector of £?!! j?,unreliable, it appears,- have 
Cambrai is clear to the close student of JtoProved in discipline and
the waf. W hen the British drove a At,st the Rumanians could
salient Into the Hindenbuig line with re,w. °" ££!?K,,8ur>pPrt' *" hard tight- 
their tanks, that salient. Instead of hav- w on ,been, Proceed
ing the shape of an e»sy bulge, resembled ®!nce ,ast »um-
rather three sides of a square. The Ucr- disaffected
mans shoved uack thu orit.sh troops on Marches amf Bripet
U section of tiie western side. This made with^tLdv^r^S..^pl?c,es 
the salient difficult to defend, for it in- ly in thc mlfn cnnsSt pr05al)-^vas4nnnîh 6iikeU the*8*prés‘ salient'^oefore

was Cthenafoundntoat R was'extromeîy ij^storio^^Ÿoroe^overehadow^t  ̂ thThe matler of stolen motor

4na»a«g.^yssvs: Ssg «
•nt salient near l^amorai - the curve of forces, it can be easily srvessed Tt GtVara council vestcrdav kv td

m«■ *“•-“«.ïaffected a surprise, prooably because the refers to the events now proceeding as and county police were co-od-
bad weather concealed their troop move- a tragic-comedy, and he declares that by eratit>g with tire city police as much
ments. The small German advance, a next spring Russia will have a new armv as posalble It wee fait tw «u much
net gain of 2000 yards, exposes part of at the front, ready for aggre^ve^var ally was not 1 ha£ th,C ^n'
the British troops to considerable hard- . , . aar' wa“ »»vere enough for the
ship in securing supplies. A withdrawal General Foch has retired from the gen- » T. 1,1(1 that fhe maximum ought 
lathe noith would consolidate and make eral strategic board of the allies at the to *>® 861 moie often.
«mtnpact their position. request of Premier Clemenceau of France

“"d înerai Weygand succeeds him."
General Weygand has a great reputa
tion as a strategist. General Foch will 
continue as adviser of the French Gov
ernment The allied war conference has 
deemed to cut down Imports further in 
order to release ships for carrying 
American troops. The allied navies will 
msi jn harmony in coming operations 
This «iecision leads one to believe that 
the allies are contemplating a naval of
fensive on a grand scale. In order not 
to overlap in the production of muni
tions. the resources of the allied manu
facturers will come under the manage
ment of a single Inter-allied board

motor thieving discussed.

County Council Hears Views of 
Reeve Pugaiey of Richmond Hill.

cars and 
was m-

the

RVng Sun Iy-dge. A. F. &
was visited

A. M.,
-, , 'ast right by Charles
“«"toy. U.D.GM. for Toronto Centre 
(tistriot. He '--as accom-venied by a 
number of brethren from Toronto and 
'bs ‘o-s from Ne-ront-ket Richmond 
ritil and Thornhill were also present

PRIZE DAY PROGRAM.

..^a'vern High School, East Toronto, has 
Issued Invitations for an attractive prize 
day program tomorrow (Frtdayl after- noon.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

street‘'and 46' °* 92 Kiver
street and Robert Hunter, aged 50 who
te witoout a home, were both arrested by
wtik y.eeterday afternoon charged,w|th the theft of three pairs of 
în>tn Çbleliolm's boot store A third man 
tinn8#2,iik been working in conjunc- 
l^Sted h”e two’ has not yet been

In Mesopotamia a Russian force, co
operating with the British forces for the 
first time in many weeks, had a share 
in Inflicting a sharp defeat 
probably near the Persian border. The 
new Ruerian activity In this theatre of 
the war shows that a portion of the 
Russian army at least has recovered from 
its indisposition and u sound again. The 
British policy in Mesopotamia is to stand 
on the offensive-defensive, 
aiming at any particular advance for the 
prearr.t thr- allies will smash tiie Turks 
wherever the opportunity arises.

• • •
In Macedonia the Bulgarians have 

become quit» aggressive with their avia
tors and paitois and lively affairs are 
proceeding on tho front from the extreme 
British right flank to the point of Junc
tion with the Italians in Albania. British

on the Turks

, . J*!d» Cause Headache and Grin
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the

a‘”w.' OROTFs'idTstiu0”* l.lnTo°x.Q»0ang ,‘

•ra sufa.ip Sea, Best and win
quickly relieved by------

SLs JT vSI ÉytieMtëy. NoSmartint 
-__just Bye Comfort. A

faa azk Nartaa tjra Bom^j Ca..

While not

aurora opens tenders.

Tenders were opened last night at 
Aurora for the lay! g of 2600 feet of 
six-inch gravity main from 
artesian well to the

Brazil is contemplating the despatch 
of au expeditionary force to Durope. As 
Brazil has a considerable population it 
may add an army corps to the forces’ of 
the allies. This contingent would probab
ly tight beside the Portuguese.

the new 
pi mp house. An 

award will be made at the next 
mg of the council. meet-
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT SOOT
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow/’

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SÊLF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

X

NOT POLITICS 
BUT PATRIOTISM

Able Address by F. L. Fowke, 
Life-Long Liberal, at 

Pickering.

Pickering, OnL, Dec. 5.—'T am not 
here tonight to talk politic», but 
patriotism, ’ declared' F. L. Fowke in 
the course of a powerful address 
given before a. well-attended meet
ing In the town hkll at Pickering last 
evening. The meeting was held to 
support W. Snii 
diuate for Sou 
speaker outlined the aims and plat
form of the Unionist government.

“I am an old-time'Liberal "My father 
and my grandfather were old Lib
erals, and I am a Liberal by convic
tions, "out"tonight I am here to sup
port Mr. Smith because he repre
sents the cause of Canada.

He pointed out what it would mean 
if Sir Wlkirid Laurier were to .be re
turned.

W. Smith, the candidate, was re
ceived with grsat enthusiasm. He 
spoke of the Union government and 
eaid that the men of the Liberal 
ranks who had Joined with Sir Wil
frid Laurier had sold themselves.

Major R. J. Hewton, with a broken 
note and tjyo black eyes from the 
bai.ll field of Snorbrooke, ‘ told .them 
that he came to them frem the Prov
ince of Quebsc- “And I come to 
you," he salé, “in order that 

atike under whose y<*te 
are placing your hecks It you 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to power.’’

& the Unionist can- 
Ontârio, and the

you 
you 

return
may re

N
EIGHT PERSONS KILLED

IN PLANT EXPLOSION

Trinitrotoloul Detonates, Wrecking 
Big Factories at Pittaburg.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 6.—Eight men 
were killed, two are missing and 
more titan 25 were injured, many of 
them seriously, late today by an ex
plosion that wrecked the "T.N.T.” 
plant of the Aetna Chemical Company 
at Heidelberg, a suburb. The explosion 
did damage estimated at $250,00 ) tq 
the plant and shattered windows in 
factories and homes for a râdltts Of 
r early two miles. AM of the dead and 
injured are employes of the company.

The causj of the explosion has not 
been determined. It occurred in the 
drying department in one of the eight 
48,000 gallon tanks in which trinitro
toloul, a powerful explosive, was being 
boiled. „

Many of those injured owe ! their 
lives to prompt medical aid which was 
summoned by Grace Lyon, a telephone 
operator, who stayed at her switch
board in the rear of the wrecked plant 
and telephoned hospitals and physi
cians. 1

GERMAN CRUISER SINKS
AFTER HITTING MINES«

Auxiliary Gulard«hip Collides With 
Field Off Danish Coast.

Copenhagen, Dec. 6.—It is reported 
from Dragoer, at the southeast ex
tremity of the Island of Amsger, that 
a German auxiliary cruiser, the guard- 
sh<p Botnia, was blown up after a col
lision with a German mine field oft 
that coast. The cruiser sank, but the 
number of men lost Is unknown, the 
survivors refuging to give any infor
mation. The^Botnia was formerly a 
Russian vessel which was captured 
by the Germans.

ASK WITHDRAWAL OF 
* BALLANTYNE AND FOSTER
Petition From Three Thousand East 

York Women In Favor of Major 
Cockburn.

Yesterday afternoon a deputation rep
resenting 3000 women voters of East 
York presented the following petition, 
signed by these 3000 women, to both 
James Balia ntyne and Controller Foster. 
Labor and Unionist candidates re
spectively for the constituency: "We, the 
women of the federal riding of East York 
warned by the sacrifice of our kith and 
kin, humbly and prayerfully beseech you 
to grant our petition that you withdraw 
your candidature for East York.”

Mr. Ballantyne told the women that 
they were not tho roly enough trained In 
the arts of politics to fully grasp the 
altuatton confronting the electorate today, 
ani that as a representative of labor he 
Intended to champion labor’s cause till 
the last vote was polled.
„ Controller Fosfjf sa d that Major Cockburn had fouZit overseas and served 
his country However, he felt yet that 
the major looked fit for at least in- 
etructlonal dutiea In the army. One of 

/"‘toed out that instructional duties devolved meetly 
geantz and imperial n.c.o.’e.

» Canadian soldier now 
,^.UChar®*i and ,n charge of Major 

Cockburn s campaign, said a copy of this 
petition was being sent tm Sir Robert Border * preml*r'

upon eer-
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSTUB STORE'S CONVENIENCES.
Tht Waiting and Beat Boom, Third -Floor. 
The Information Bureau and PoatofTIee, 
Main Floor. The Free Parcelling end 
Checking Boom. In the Beaement.

save time—shop with a
TRANSFER CARD.

Aak for a Transfer Card when you make 
your first purchase ; each purchase Is then 
auided. You pay total at Pay-In Station. 
Basement.

Do You Want a Present for a Man ? Then, What
of These ?

1 Ç7Ï*
s<rv,

/ 1» ?
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House Coats» Lounging Robes, Dressing Gowns — a Splendid Array of Them, the Sketches 
Below Just Hinting of the Tremendous Variety to be Seen in the Men’s Wear Department il

1 E. A new idea in a striped dressing-gown. ' It 
is made of a grey, black and white striped material 
of sük finished Japanesse, lined with grey sük and 
interlined, the buttons are embroidered with grey, 
the tuxedo-shaped collar and cuffs are quilted, and 
it is held at the waist by 
a grey and black silk a__ 
cord girdle. Though 
light in weight it is very 
warm. Price, $22AO.

Others of somewhat 
similar style, but in var
ious materials, range in 
price from $15.00 to 
$30.00.

I
1 i
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ML
A. A splendid house 

coat this, heavy and warm, 
made of a soft cheviot-fin
ished material, in plain 
Oxford grey or navy blue. 
The edges are bound with 
stitched silk and trimmed 
with cord, and the collar, 
cuffs and pocket tops are 
turned back to show the 
green, blue and red plaid 
facing. Price, $13AO.
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D. Useful house coat 
of greyish brown heath
er mixture, carefully 
tailored, the edges fin
ished with cord and fas
tened in the new mode, 
with a single frog at the 
itop and a button below. 
Price, $6.50.

' o -
n3 W7m- rc

49 *f
I-

B. The man who likes a , 
light-weight smoking jacket 
or house coat would, perhaps, 
appreciate this of brocaded 
sük. It is lined with a thin 
sük of the same hue, and the 
edges are trimmed with cord. 
Price, $27.50.

Arm Chairs
Library and Living-room Arm 

Chaire, reproductions of English 
models ; cushion and upholstered 
spring seats. Reg. $62.00, $66.00, 
$74.00. Friday, $47.60.

—Furniture Building,
James and Albert Sts.

Watches and Knives
Men> Pocket Knives and Jack 

Knives, with stag and buff han
dles ; knives all have two blades 
and have double bolster and 
shield on side for engraving in
itial. Reg. 65c and 75c. Friday, 
50c.

Men’s Small Thin Model Gold- 
filled Pocket Watches, Sovereign 
gold-filled cases: and seven Jewel
led Swiss movement. Reg. $10.00, 
Friday, $6.F0.

—Main Floor* St

Gloves
Men’s Silk Lined T)an Cape and 

Grey Suede Gloves, have prix 
sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumbs, Imperial and spear point 
backs. Sizes 7 to 10 in the lot, 
but not in each line. Reg. $1.75 
and $2.25. Friday, pair, $1.50. ,

v—Main Floor, Yonge SL

Footwear

C. Gorgeous house coat of 
moire antique velvet, in a dull 
beetroot shade, lined through
out with silk, the edges and 
pockets trimmed with cord 
and the flat-looking frogs also 
made of cord. Price, $20.00.
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it Hirjf L Men’s Felt Kozy Style House 

Slippers, in grey or black ; pad
ded leather soles. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Friday, 76c;

Boys’ of Youths’ House Slip
pers, black or tan, Everett style ; 
also black kid Romeo style with 
elastic eides. Sizes 11 to 13 and 

Reg. $1.15 to 1.60.

?
G r>• V5V

L. A dressing - gown 
that you’d . choose for 
warmth — made of heavy 
English velours, with an 
Oriental pattern in crim
son and black,' the edges 
finished with black and red 
cord, and inlaid black felt 
braid, It has a heavy wool 
girdle, and the whole gown 
is built on lines that denote 
serviceableness.
$15.00.

K J. Coat in a new Ameri
can design, of good weight, 
the navy blue, grey or brown 
material in a nice, soft finish. 
The lapels are in step shape, 
faced like the cuffs and poc
kets with green, blue and red 
plaid; the edges are trimmed 
with cord, and a frog and a 
button ' fasten it.
$12A0.

F. Comfortable, but 
light in weight, this gown 
of Oxford grey vicuna 
cloth. The collar and cuffs 
are of navy and green 
checked material, and the 
same hue trims the pockets. 
All are edged with black 
and grey cord to match the 
frog fasteners. A grey 
worsted girdle encircles 
the waist. Price, $10.00.

G. The sort of coat that 
the most fastidious of elderly 
men appreciate, made of 
beautifully fine brocaded 
silk in ruby red and black, 
lined with black, the long col
lar, the cuffs and pockets 
faced with black corded silk. 
Price, $30.00.

K. Useful coat in Oxford 
or dark grey heather mixture, 
or brown, with dark plaid 
collar and cuffs and cord edg
ing. Price, $6.50. Similar 
models may be had in browns, 
greys, greens and navy blue 
at $7.00, $7.50 and $8A0.

1 to 5. 
Friday, 75c. Ht

“Shoe Packs,” best hand wax- 
sewn, oil tanned beef hides, all 
grain stock, 6-inch style :

Men’s sizes, 6 to 11. Reg. $3.00. 
Friday, $2.35.

Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5. Reg. $2.50. 
Friday, $2.00.

Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13. Reg. 
$2.25. Friday, $1.65.

B. As warm a house coat 
as you well could find, made 
of thick English velours, with 
a black pattern on a crimson 
ground, the edges finished 
with silk cord and felt, and 
the frog fasteners made of 
cord to match. Price, $10.00.

Price,

Pricep i -

b * The very best -known Shoe 
Packs, made by draw-string pro
cess, cut from the very best se
lected stock and hand made, 10 
in. or 14 In.- tops, bellows tongues, 
and soles and heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Reg. $7.50 to $9.00. Friday, 
$4.95.

n
i A

r- *3f. The famous 
Navajo Indian blankets 
supplied the design for 
the border of this dress
ing-gown, and the ma
terial is particularly 
heavy, warm as you’d 
wish a dressing-gown to 
be. The color is a warm 
tan, with checks and 
border in- green, black 
and white. The same 
model may be had in 
green, grey and crim
son. Price, $8.50.

im O. Here is the sort of 
dressing-gown after a 
man’s own heart—made 
of Oxford grey velours,

• with a plaid back. This 
plaid is turned back to 
form the facing on col
lar, cuffs and pockets.
The edges were finished 
with cord, and the girdle 
is a heavy grey and , 
black silk rope. Price, 
$15.00.

|

V J
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—Second Floor, Queen SL

Men's Furnishings
Men’s Neckwear, silks and silk 

mixtures, Including diagonal 
stripes, floral and figured designs, 
large shapes, with wide flowing 
end ; shades of grey, red, navy, 
mauve, green, hello, etc. Reg. 75o 
and $1.00. Friday, each, 50c.

Men’s Mufflers, in reefer style, 
silk mixtures, in floral designs, 
with fringed ends ; satin squares 
in plain shades of royal or black, 
with wide bordered edges ; also 
manufactured silk mufflers in 
honeycomb and accordéon weaves, 
with fringe 
grey, also bfack and royal, black 
and emerald, black and white ; 
some are slightly imperfect. Reg. 
$1.25 to $1.75. Friday, each, 98c.

Men’s Bathrobes, in heavy blan
ket cloth, in neat designs of grey, 
blue, red, olive, brown. They are 
made with lapel or turned down! 
collar ; some have tie string, 
others buttoned front, two pock
ets, fancy bordered ends and heavy 
girdle at waist. Small sizes, me
dium, large. Reg. $6.00. $6.50, 
$7.00. Friday, each, $4.95.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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: \1 v SP. Warm and cosy and 
very soft, this dressing- 
gown of brown velours, 
with its closely printed 
pattern in a darker shade. 
It is faced with a softer 

• velours in brown and green 
check, this same material 
forming the collar and 
cuffs, and is trimmed, too, 
with green and brown silk 
cord. Price, $18.00.

1 ’ >N. Excellent value is 
the dressing-gown on the 
right, made of a soft dark 

■ grey material, with just a 
tinge of green.. The shawl 
collar, fronts, pockets and 
cuffs are trimmed with 
cord and “inlaid” with 
narrow bands of green felt. 
The heavy twisted wool 
girdle matches this trim
ming in tone. Sizes 36 to 
46. Price, $7.50. '
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.... Christmas Chang is in Loca

tions of Departments
Toxlnnd, Main Floor, Farnltnre 

Building : Sliret Mnslr now on Fifth 
Floor ; new Handkerchief circle» on 
Serord and Third Floor» ; new section 
of Children's Christmas Books on Third 
Floor : Christmas Calendars' Section on 
Second Floor.
Fourth Floor.
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STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
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Royal Duk^S 

Clyâesdai, rnar. 
Miss Ian, joh re

QueensviUe.
ale mare foaled «Ï
coter- »

Torrance, 1 M^hJ

>d SydTsdale1^
Duiture

esdale

QueensviUe.
ÜLmare f°aled 
^>Jburg, Robt.^T

Prices for a»
ale of seeds 
ter fair was 
suiting in

on <

i . , some evtr.

Utes. O. A. c.
_a bushel, it WAa 
utcheson, Rockwood^ 
eed went for tie LT 1L 
Timothy $8.00.
tit =Prr wheat Hi 
«a. winter wheat $*. 
•ly Eureka, $3.3#
«le of those enter»* 
'? competition nrou 
m some instance

*A G1" 9iWO,
• a. l.. 21, fall wh
”«?.1V'60’ Potatoes f* 
Wisconsin x0. 7. ’ 

Annual Meetings," 
more annual moat 

m the city halL 
t,a.red Rook Club 
the ioliowing oflicet» 
it, John Cringle, ixrndn 
ttAA ]Sfash' London; ft, 
W Koa.h, Milverton 
eident, , \y, 
ice-pres.uent, j. . ‘ 
it#. secretary-tresiamH
• London; assistant >■ 
Is, Barrie, it was da 
1 annual club show at 
«fy. John Pringle 
ooimended for juda 
.air next year.
Vnlte Wyandotte Cli 
.husiastic meeting *
entries, the largest 
L. Johnson, of Sin 
ented by the Judge _ 
st pullet ever seen In 
eicester Sheep Breede 
met' and elected the i 
PresidenL A. Dougli 

ice-president, Wm. \ 
secretary-treasurer 

Cameron, Ill. All thi 
were re-elected. Wm. 
Ionia was récommei 
: the next winter fail 
ided to print a fl<
1 he usual grànti 

liferent exhibition! 
so appointed. 1 
a balance of $666j^ 
anadian Aberdeen-Angi 

1 held its annual meetti 
t tendance. The followii 
re elected: President, 
e, Blyth; vice-presideni 

Plainville; sec retar; 
unes Bowman, Guelph; 
in Lowe, Elora; T. B- 
rgus; R. McEwe 
min, Quensttiai 
g; J. Maitland E 
Fas appointed-to 
various shows; f

73.
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25-27 King Wp<i1

Telephone Orders
Call Adelaide 5000 and ask for 

Men’s Clothing Department

Mail Orders
State plainly, number, size and 

color desired. Address order to 
the Sho 
ment an 
per will 
you.

pplng Service Depart- 
d an experienced sbop- 
choose the garment for

If You Don’t Know 
the Size of His Coat
Æk ND don’t want to let 

MiX HIM know anything 
m * about it, get one of 
his vests, button it," flatten 
it out (the buttons down 
the centre), an# measure 
across the widest part 
(from lower part of arm
hole to lower part of arm
hole). Double yOur answer 
and you have the size. For 
instance, if the 
ment is 18 inches the size 
is 36; 19 inches, 38; 20 
inches, 40; 22 inches, 44, 
etc., etc.

measure-
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Bank of Montreal Receives 
Centenary Balance SI

S. D. Chow». Commodore Marlatt, Sir 
Jchh Aird. Sir John WUlison. ProteMor 
Mavor, Col. Fraser, W. A. George. Judge 
R ddell, Tj. F. Brentnoll, NeH McNeil. H. 
H. MacReo, Major Hugh Maclean, Jus
tice Craig. George Evans.

COMMAND OF SEA 
REAL WAR FACTOR

SPECIAL MEETING FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
fBMUE LINESOn Saturday, 8th December, 1917

AT 8.15 P. t ,,,
ST. GEORGE'S* HALL, ELM STREET, NEAR YONGB
SPEAKERS: SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER, HON. NEWTON ROWELl
Seats will be reserved for members of the Commercial Travelers' 
Association and their families on presentation 6f membership certi
ficate till 8 p.m., when the public will be admitted- The doors open 
xt 7.8ft" p.m.

P\
1

■' ARATEPAYERS DISCUSS
ASHBRIDGE’S BAY LANDLand Issue No Longer in 

Doubt, Says Great 
. Naval Clitic.

Fifty, Including Americans, After 
• Capture, Aid British Troops 

to Rescue Them.

Frai
Annual Meeting Also Marked Completion of 

Years of Uninterrupted Services in the Bank! 
Vincent Meredith, Bart .—Sir Frederick Witt 
Taylor Draws Attention to the Developing 
Have Had Special Effect on Canada's ï 
Position During the Past Year—tribute 
Overseas.

rlte yeste 
orld repor 
^le Bulldli 
t any estln 
Silt of the
îh estimât*

Central Ceuneil Takes Objection to 
Sale of Factory Sites and the 

Methods Used. ..
By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

of The Associated Press.
With the British Army in France, 

Tuesday, Dec. .4.—The best of many 
exciting episodes related In connec
tion with the Cambrai fighting was 
that involving fifty American ana 
Canadian engineers, together with 
.ome British fighting troops. These 
me^ were Cut off in the German turn
ing movement near Gouzeaucourt and 
were' taken prisoner. A German es
cort of 20 soldiers or more started 
with them along the road leading 
from GonzeaucôUrt to Cambrai, 
they were proceeding disconsolately 
toward the zone of the German prison 
cages thpy came upon a small body 
of British troops who had also been 
cut off from their comrades and were 
wandering about. The British Tom
mies immediately charged towards 
tnem. The Germans tried to drive their

'T don't believe In ready-made opti
mism. Never was there a time when 
such a brave and resolute view was need
ed as at the present. There ie no cause 
So lose heart, but we must tie resolutely 
resolved to do all we can to support our 
troops at the front—and God knows ev
ery man is neeueu—and to- save toed a* 
home, and most ot ail to keep up the 
lute spirit to conquer, and encourage the 
civilian population."
i Such were the words of Arthur Pollen, 
the great JDngiish critic and navel expert, 
who epolee on beheiE of the Navy League 
of Üarwuia aX Convocation Hall las* night.
bhMfusr^nrs£srh.a"«ct* “d *dvocatins saie by tender- waa

visittltiaundert su*h ewcumwances."‘“jHe L. udacAulay took exception to the 
said he was oftea asked what be tiheught stand taken by some p£ the members 
bf the state of the- war: "J*y answer is that the city would not lose if coro- 
fclvtays the same—It is bed, tor there's panies dissatisfied with the city's

J'TL tfrms located somewhere else, becauseA victorious end. Bat there t® one com- • . , ___
fort 10* us, aivts thaï is, that it is worse. ^aeaui land would increase in 
tor the enemy titan. It is for us." ' value anyway.

• There is mitcii- poignant amxiety felt controller Cameron said the Idea of 
here over .the tovee one* at front," he developing' Aanbridge's Bay was to 
said, "but think of the conditions in secure new Industries for Toronto.

U was suggested by E. Wakefield 
tible Âm.n o» tocm. ^V^ttog for Nhe that the city council çhould be askeu 
help that ccmea to them from over *v00 to Include in the plebiscite to be sub
tilités across the r*a 1» a hard test on i nutted to toe electors on Jan. 1, ra
the orale of the poof!*. If they can only ; garuing the taking over of the To- 
—et.1 up tl.eii tiprag. ana be«®f the Is- | ronto Railway Company on the expir- 
*U|Thf« tvt atl0n of Its franchise in 1821, the ques-
the%iavy Rutiled hU t«on of also taxing over the Toronto
greeting and wishes for success. Col. Suburban Railway, the Dundas street 
hober Thoanwn, *-.ead of the Navy section franchise of which also end- 
League of fh# UMtedi Staten, was taken m Ins*. No action could be taken In 
fil on the train and could, not be present, this matter, as It was pointed Out U

, no,TpMt th,t
Vient navy keeps wer out of a country.” ,egal time ™ which the city council 
, Ccimmodore Aemidas Jervis, president could alter the wording of a bylaw, 
of tlic Ontario branch of the Navy 
Image, outlined the wWk of the league 
fts threefold : First, to educate the .peo
ple, young and old, to the needs of the 
navy; second, to do relief work among 
the dependents of the sailors, and third, 
to encourage the Beys' Naval Brigade, 
for from them many of the seamen of 
tomorrow would be derived.

Dr. Pyne, for the province, »nd Miayor 
Church, for the city, wScorned the guest 
to the city. A vote of thanks to the 
chairman and speakers was moved by 
Sir Edmund Walker, and seconded by 
Sir John Willleon. The Boys' Naval Bri
gade was occupying the eatery and the 
band of the governor-general's body
guard supplied the music. Among those 
on the platform wtte: H4s honor the 
lieutenant-governor, Dr. Pyne, Mayor 
Church. Bishop, Sweeny, Str Robert Fal
coner, Sir Edmund Walker, Commodore 
Aemtllus Jarvis, Col. Cecil Williams, Dr.

ballantyne explains
WHY HE STAYS IN FIELDSPECIAL MATINEE 

FOR THE WOUNDED
Ashbridge's Bay industrial site land 

furnished the chief topic of discussion 
at a meeting of the Central Coucnil 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association held 
in the city hall last night, with C. E. 
Blackburn, vice-president, in the chair. 
A motion moved by J. A. Martin and 
seconded ijy G. Bartholomew, depre
cating the sale of Ashbridge's* Bay 
lan*s and also the method of sale,

guard at 
ir efforts. 
Mint that,
Cochram

» are of ' 
ir. Every

__ tide is f
at Union go’ 
eral Mewbui 
allayed the :

toHe Makes Strong Piei for Soldiers’ Vote 
and Attacks Profiteers.

,*T never thought a soldier would go 
down on his knees and ask the ladies for 
God's sake to get up a petition asking 
Ballantyne to withdraw," said James 
Baliantyne, the Labor candidate for East 
York, a* a well-attended meeting of the 
electors in Dian HaH, Rhodes avenqe.
East Toronto, last evening. "I was pre
sented with a bulky petition signed by 
WOO of the women of past York, at m> 
home today by two nicely dressed ladies, 
anu I Informed them that I was In the 
field to stay until the last vote is polled.

"Labor men have a right to repreeen-
_____  , _ . tatlon on the floor of the- house of com-
gotten, ana some of these are tab mens, and they will hatve reparation for 

'simplest. Life in hospital is easilt H** miBde6d« of the profiteers againstJ the soldiers and the people," said the 
made more bearable by an afternoon speaker, who pointed out that if the 
away from It and all the confinement Poople were ever to get nationalization captives off toward La Vacquerie,

»' Ch^rUl» OtMW. SWSBLmd To„„„

I.O.D.B., with the assistance of World the government to cover up all the pres- ^**POsecl *)I the GkamisuiB. The 
readers and the courtesy of Miss j ®n«tKlay commercial vice. “I claim to be gmeers and their oo-m.aaeis took the
Maude Adame, are going to show the o^a^l hai^a^^MunlSi ram YThe ^'?1A,v»nlleS wo,ked theLr way 
convalescent boys In military district issue today is either Ballantyne and the ^aLk x^tu. ^®lr r-escu^rs until they
No. 2 what a real theatre party Is. working man’s interest or FTaveUe and **** nolo to reach & tpoint w^here they
Every seat in the Princess Theatre thS1tmo£®y interest. coula join the British line,
has been reserved for this particular ^ee^• P^1*10tlc fund IB A party of -Amencans and Cana-
Friday afternoon, when a special mati- a Wter altowan^fo^ ti^e Lwiers'‘wlv^s excut.mg tim<i ln a
nee will be given of Sir James Barrie’s and dependents, and the British reservist ni<?tor lotIT' wihibh, coining unexpeot- 
latest stage fantasy, “A Kiss for Gin- will get the same allowance as his Cana- cd*Y upon six O-^cmans holding the 
derella,” and every occupant of the £ian brother. Regarding the mobilisa- cross roads with machine guns, charge 
1650 seats will receive a perfectly good Kf/J n.Lfflf?8’ 1 2?*i£ieî>Sîe ed at ful1 «Peed, tankJike, bowling ever
Christmas box if— The'“If- to a very ^ey^tro™ l^draitog tl,e 8U1Priaed
little one, for there isn’t the slightest a rod herting &croes ^the trail and the dbwn tb* road
doubt that every man,- woman and solution of this problem ie so long as teoovebed from their «hock and fright. 
child when he or she learns the mis- 2fe,11h?:v® a law to give preference to The engineers were not the only 
slon of this notice will make a dontri- 8W«s. we require to have a law army men from the United States
fund0noft0thihe nidim°te8 SWelT oi min, under Fnd^rW pre^re dld Wt during the most in
fund of the soldiers matinee. The at the commencement of the war, were tense part of the German cotinter-ax- 
hospital committee of Chamberlain forced to take tip arms and are now ly- tacks at Cambrai, Not lees than ten 
Chapter have provided the idea. Col. “« In Flanders, and we will see American army medical officers wereR S. Wilson the distinguished guests, §*l° ** soldlers "orktig in S British c^uJty ,T
the*8Tormitn v Other speakCTà weti Fte. W. Varley tions akm8 the Gouzeaucourt front.
tran.nnrtottL SLd £' ,Brown- «e. W. Varley occupied In fact, they had been laboring there

____________________ ' **?..<**« —» -■
the Christmas box, without which the AMERICAN OAEjAtTtE*. 
whole arrangement would fall flat Washington, Dec. &. — General 
For what’s a holiday matinee without Pershing today reported to the war 
a box of chocolates? It Is plenty o department, the names of two men 
time to send in your contribution to- killed in action in France, seven men 
day. Mail it now to Mrs. Harry J, severely wounded, and four sliehtlv 
Crowe, 112 Castle Frank road, Toronto, wounded.

v
m

Fifteen Hundred Returned 
Herdes to Be Guests 

at Princess.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—The 100th Annual Meeting' 
Bank of Montreal proved one of the outstanding historical ereau 
tong career of the Bank.

The reports presented indicated 
today than perhaps it has ever been.

OoupOed with the celebration ot the 100th anniversary wan « 
pletion of fifty years of jininterupted service in the Bank hvflL' 
Meredlth, the President. 07

Mr. Netiee, one o£ the oddest shareholders, ln drawing attentb* 
100th anniversary, referred, particularly to the stalwarts of todS 
head of tihe Bank, mentioning particularly Sir Vincent Memtut 
Angus, ana Lord Shaagmnessy, and hoped that when the histm-v 
other 100 years was ended that they would be included among the’*

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor referred particularly to the »tw 
ber of men the Bank had already sent overseas and made the — • — 
at the present time 42 per cent, of the staff of the Bank

The members of the staff overseas have established a moat 
record and in conclusion Sir Frederick referred particularly -to Ï 
loss both the Bank and Canada had sustained through the det^ 
of Captain David Jeilett Barker, who had 'been assistant to the 
ager of the Bank. Hie loss had been a deplorable one.

The annual meeting of the Bank o I 
Montreal always attracts a good deal 
of interest owing to the important an
nouncements made" at it regarding 
commercial and trade conditions in 
Canada. This should be particularly 
so this year, as it is recognized that 
the Doniinion has been thrown on its 
own resources almost entirely as the 
result of the developments in connec
tion with the European war.

that the Bank is in a stronger pAs : *- indii
There are hundreds of ways of show

ing our wounded heroes that their 
deeds in France have not been for-
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m?.ter of course—is suspended, 

until the et-d of the war, é 
Is ‘on her own.’"

enemy and escaping 
before the Germans Sir Frederick took the 

such developments would be 
too seriously by some and 
ly enough by others. On the 
industrial .developments 
checked, bi/t on the other ha 
ability to botvow may prov 
ing in disg*iee, once we hav 
our affairs to the changed i

WANT SiANDakD FIXED.

Toronto DÜsfcrlet A. O. U. W. Sends 
Resolution tfi Board of Control.

The Toronto district A. O. U. W. 
held a meeting recently at which they 
passed a reoolution complaining of 
"the varying weight of potatoes sold 
by the peck, and petitioning the board 
jf control to take the necessary steps 
either as a body or with the legie- 
ature of Ontario or the federal auth
orities at Ottawa to have a statute 
enacted and enforced standardizing a 
peck of potatoes as 16 pounds, i.e., 
ene-slxth of a bag of 90 pounds, and 
ither commodities according 
seems best In their Judgment.

rden being 
What d-

ne
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Owing to the 100th 
Vincent Meredith, the 
attention to some of the 
expantion the Bank had 
expressed the view that he was war
ranted. in st&tlnè that never during 
the Bank’s long course was Its pres
tige higher, its business in sounder or 
more elastic condition, and its earning 
power greater than he believçd them 
to be today. He also expressed pleas
ure in believing that the Bank baa 
never enjoyed a wider measure of pub
lic confidence.

iversary, Sir 
esident, drew 

features' of 
enjoyed, and

Policy of the Bank Fully Jui
Sir Frederick drew abtentica 

necessity ofc the bank» of the 
to keetp themselves in pan 
strong shape owing to the 4 
there was to gauge the tutufl 
permitted Sir Frederick to drill 
tion to tiie position of the I 
Montreal, when he said: <sf§

"Thanks mainly to the eouno 
our ba king system and to the 
condition of our banks, Can# 
still hold up her financial hot 
own Bank's ratio otf quick a 
liabilities is 75 1-3 per cent c 
wflth 75 per cent a year age 
per cent the preceding. y<*r.

"We haye heard it remarked 
tain friends that the Canadli 
are too strong, and your ot 
particularly so; but permit n 
press my clear conviction t 
sheet anchor of our Canadian 
ship is the Canadian bank* i 
the anchor must be strong 
against wind and tide. Th< 
have kept strong In an en* 
prevent currency inflation, i 
the. same time they have mi 
advances
rl^l Governments to-gns, tm 
would have been regpgMqi 
slble three years ago. sHwfi 
are naturally Included amt 
assets. The loans made by 
to the Canadian and Imperii 
menlb have enabled the busli 
country to be carried to i 
otherwise impracticable.”

DENIES RUMANIA SEEKS 
TO SHARE IN ARMISTICE Vas it

Rumania Not Negotiating Trade With 
German*, British. Official 

Report Says-

London, Dec. 6—Quoting an unof- 
fic.al statement concerning a Ru
manian proposal for the negotiation 
of an armistice, a British official 
announcement tonight says: :

“There is no truth In this shame
ful staien lent.’’

.r
A Business Conditions in Canada.

Sir Vincent referred particularly to 
the general conditions in the country, 
stating that business conditions ln 
Canada continued buoyant.

There has been no recession in the 
great wave of industrial and commer
cial activity of the past few years, and 
trade ln all lines Is highly prosperous. 
Sir Vincent pointed out that Canada's 
chief concern was to prepare for the 
period after the war, and recommend
ed that Canada's trade should be ex
tended ln all directions during the 
period of the post-bellum reconstruc
tion, either through commercial intelli
gence acting directly for the Govern
ment or a board approved by* the Gov
ernment.

Canada to Meet New Conditions,
Sir Vincent, In concluding, took an 

optimistic view regarding the outlook 
in Canada, saying in pert:

“Our country is one of the most pro
ductive ln the world. Our gold hold
ings per capita almost equal those or 
the United States. Ckir 
sources are unboundedJKm 
is Irreproachable. TheSe a 
difficulties and anxieties ahead which 
we shall still have to fcce, 
you may look forward?with confidence 
to providing without undue strain for 
the burden of our patriotic endeavor.

Taking Optimietle View of Future.
Sir Frederick Wllliams-Taylor, the 

general manger, in referring to the 
great privilege that was aflforded him 
to present to the snaieholdere the cen
tenary balance sheet, drew attention 
to the foot that it was also the anni
versary of the president, Sir Vincent 
Meredith, who had completed fifty 
years of uninterrupted service in the 
Bank, and it was therefore opportune 
thait they should extend to both hear
tiest congratulations.

Sir Frederick referred particularly 
to the developments during the year 
that had affected the business of the 
Bank and the country. He pointed 
ouit that above all other events the 
entry of the United States of America 
into the war stood paramount, and 
bone upon the Canadian economic and 
banking position with a force, tire ef
fect of which is only now commencing 
to be felt

"Slhortly after tire outbreak of war,” 
said Sir Frederick, "Wall Street took 
the place of the London market #or our 
country’s public loans, and continued 
In that place until a few months ago. 
Now the influx of American capital 
Is scanty, the Inflow of borrowed 
money from the United States—which 
we had come to look upon as a mat-
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STRINGENCY SOON OVER

/
Sugar Situation Promises to Become 

. Normal in Early Futurer* «qo« "i it : • ■
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New York, Dec- 5.—Prospects are 

bright for an early return of normal 
Conditions so far as sugar is ooneerp- 
,ed, acc->rding to a-sta-tement of Jas. 
H, Post, chairman of the American 
refiners’ cottunitiee. The availability 
»f crops from the West Indies after 
New Year, be said, would tend to 
eliminate the existing stringency, and 
the situation might be expected to ap
proach normal by February.

The release of six thousand tons of 
the ten thousand tons of sugar stored 
'here for shipment to Russia was 
dered today by the 
Sugar Refiners’ Committee.
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Tribute to the Staff and Men OVwa
Sir Frederick WllllamB-Teytoa, 

responding to the vote of thstta 
the management and staff, tooklX 
sloh to pay a special tribute to 
services of they men at home and 
the record of the members of tits < 
overseas, saying:

As an Indication of the extent tj 
which our male officials enlisted I 
may mention that 42 per cent, of e« 
present staff are women clerks, Æ

Both our men and women ole® 
have worked ungrudgingly early_ 
late, with but the briefest boT 
actuated by a high sense of pate 
and by an admirable sense of ’ 
our Bank, il may truly be 
we enter this, the second C-—-, 
■■ institution, with a staff whose 
gjty has never been surpassed^. 
(Wily in our history, but In tb* MS 
of business corporations in 
try. .51

or- natural re- 
d our credit 

are no doubt
t WHEREInitemational 

By the
distribution of this amount the local 
sltualtion wt’l be relieved materially.

*

but I thin» pollingr. <1* sutli
WILL CONSCRIPT BOYS District

i Wil
Germans of Sixteen and Seventeen 

Soon to Be Called to Colors.

Dec. 5.—Intimations 
that Germany is planning to force 
boys of sixteen and seventeen years 
into the army are contained in an 
appeal appearing in The Essen Gen
eral Anzelger that they immediately 
join the juvenile corps.

“This great struggle between 
nations,” says the newspaper, 
necessitate those who are now six
teen and seventeen being called up 
at no. very distant date for army ser
vice.”
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As for our splendid contingent 1 
the colors, they are above praise. . 
follow their future in France 1 
anxious pride, and will welcome t 
back when the war is won. ^ * 
have been wounded. No li 
lie under the reeking eod of east 
Flanders. The names of these A 
did patriots will stand forever M 
the records of our Bank ana 01 
empire, which they have serve 
well. It would be remise not to. 
to the great loss we have euststol 
the recent death at the front <X. 
tain David Jcfllstt Barker. I can 
no words with which to oxpreM 
personal regret, while to the 
his country the untimely clo,1% 

such as his is déploras»

/
MUCH UNREST IN AUSTRIA

i
having subscribed to 
the Victory Loan $410,000, 

of which Quebec, 
outside of Montreal, 
only subscribed $17,000,000.00

we hand
sum over to

Slava and Czechs Make Demand .for 
Self-Qoven.ment. Iy

Amsterdam, 
Czechs and other

Dec. 5.—The Slavs, 
nationalities ln

h-A

V V/ • U Austria-Hungary have seized the 
casi m of the opaning of peace n jgo- 
tititions with Russia to demand the 
right that 
national.ti-as formulated in the Rus
sian proposals shall be applied to the 
pjop.es oil Austria-Hungary- This has 
found expression in the press and by 
reso.utions

oc-I.

J
the self-determination ot

0
gI l;

career
deed.\ posted by the Czech 

League, the South Slav Club 
other associations.

and

shall 
the whole 
Quebec 
to spend?

ITALIANS DELIGHTED WE WYUL UNDERTAKE THE SAFEKEEPING IN OUR I 
DEPOSIT VAULmS, WTOHOUT CHARGE. FOR A PERIOD OF 
YEAR. OF VICTORY BONDS, FOR PURCHASERS OF *1,000 

, UNDER.Enthusiastic Over Prospect of U. S. 
Declaration Against Austria,1

As part of. our contribution to the success of the loan, our erfl*j 
tien, at our various branches, will be freely at your dlepeeal to rei 
subscriptions and attend to the other details of ths Issus.
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Rome, Dec. 5—President Wilson’s, 
rrqueot to the Amffrlcan Congress to 
dec are war on Austria-Hungary has 
been received with the, greatest 
qbusiasm THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITen-

and isatisfacltiion 
Italy, being commented

thruout
.. upon as tan-

gib e proof that the United States Is 
suppoi ting Italy not only mornUy but 
with ail the might of her great power.

Clulbs and associations In various/ 
parts of the nation are preparing ad
dresses to ex. re-ss to President Wilson 
and to America as a whole their feed
ings of fraternity and gratitude.

TEMPLE BLDG., TOFtONTd.« . WINNIPEG, N 
REGINA, SA* 
LONDON, EM

V Henry F, Gooderham, Pres. 
J. M. McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.

never!à

yesterday, and, it is alleged, ce 
. their arrival by stealing a mufl
Vy league Goes cap from the T. Eat0n Co. Berth 
e,x ham of Peterboro was also ***•

Col. Robert Thompson, the head of the Theft oTYbîous"1 and^th 
the Navy League of the United States,, apparel. They will appear In 
who was to have spoken last night ct| court this morning, 
the meeting at Convocation Hall, 
taken 111 on the train, and on reaching 
Toronto had to b* removed to the Gen
eral Hcep taL At last report he was 
doing well.

. COL. THOMPSON BECOMES ILL.

Head of United States N
to HospltaVETERANS’ COMMITTEE REPORT.

The entertainment committee of “A” 
Co..,pany, G.W.V.A., • Messrs. C. H 
Stock, i redarick Mofs, Commander R. 
J. Roberts, a J. Devonshire, W. E. 
Harding, T. J. Derrick and F. J. Haw- 
i Ins, ü et on Tuesday evening and pre
sented reports giving the net profits 
accruing to "A” Company from the 
weekly concerts tendered for 
weeks past, and totaling |366. 
rangements are being made for a 
grand benefit concert scheduled for 

1 Friday evening, Dec. 14.
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Doctors Recom
t

BON-OPTO for the 1Citizens’ Unionist Committee.X some
Ar- Physlciana and eye spécialiste 

Bon-Opto as a safe home remis 
1 treatment of eye troubles and to 

en eyesight. Sold under mens 
•d in town guaranty by all druggists.

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.

Liza and Herman Lahti, Finlanders, 
from Eagle Creek, Wls.,. ay-ty
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:eives FOSTER1 OPTICAL NEWS Last Chance to File 
Appeals

nee For East YorkSPLITTING THE VOTE
AGAINST UNION CAUSE An Appeal to the

British Born
in Canada

prank Cochrane was In high 
B yesterday when seen by a 

S reporter at his office In the 

. Building. He declined to give 
■py estimates by ridings 
ft of the coming election, 
i’estlmates, he said, put the enemy 
niard and made them redouble 
r efforts. At the same time it was 
gut that the reports received by 
Cochrane from all over the prov- 
sre of the most favorable char- 

- Everywhere it is evident that 
tide Is flowing strongly In favor 

HUion government, and that Gen- 
(ewbum's Dundas speech has 

Md the fears of the fanners re 
jffflg indiscriminate conscription of 

nsrff sons and farm help absolute- 
««ential for the proper cultivation 

e land.
» 'Cochrane expects to spend the 
2ir part of next week in his old 
gg of Timlskamlng, which he con
ns safe for Union government. 
M will be more of a contest in 
losing, where the French voters 
itobably in the majority.

ipletion of 
1 the Bank fa 
derick Will] 
velopmenta 
Sana’s Ecor 
Tribute to

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Fred Baker and George Shields De

bate Merita of East York Can
didates at Meeting.

In the Interests of CONTROLLER 
FOSTER, endorsed Unionist Candidate 
for East York, public meetings will be held 
as follows:

Armstrong’s Hall
PAPE AVE.

FRIDAY, Dec. 7th, at 8
SPEAKERS:

J. Gibson, A. R. Hansard, Miss 
Alice Lee, Women's Undoefat Govern
ment League; Controller Foster, en
dorsed Unionist candidate; Sergt- 
Major Forgie, W.O., military medal, 
late 3rd Butt., chairman; W. Jf. Wil
son, 1st vice-president, Ward 1. 
Harvey Lloyd's Orchestra will render 
selections.

If your name is not on the voters* list 
your appeal must be mailed today. Call at 
the nearest Unionist committee room and find 
out if your name is on the list; if not, sign two 
notices of appeal, which must be mailed to
day, one to the Clerk of the Board of Appeal, 
City Hall, Toronto, and the other to the enum
erator, or leave them with the clerk in charge 
of the committee room to be properly for
warded.

as to the
because

Fred Baker and George Shields 
championed in debate at a mass meet
ing hold yesterday at titye Y M C.A. 
East Toronto, the causes respectively 
of the Unionists candidates for 

York, Controller 
Major Ross C.

East 
end
the soldiers* candidate, for the 
conadtuency. Mr. Baker j stated his 
opinion that if the electorate failed to 
vote for tire Unionist nominee they 
would be splitting the vote and lessen
ing the majority strength of the
Unionist government Thera were, he 
said, five so-called Unionist candi
dates in some Ontario constituencies, 
and fdur of these must be the wrong 
parties to consider.

Georgs Shields, replying to the 
champion of Controller Poster, stated 
that the two candidates, James Bal- . 
lantyne, for the Independent Labor 

/Party, and Major Cocktourn. for the 
soldier^ party, had both received nom-

___. , . „ , . .. . ination at tâip same date and had been
Me despatches all indicate that pitted against each other In a straight, 
Midler vote is piactl^lly solid for clean fight Three weeks later en- 
,n government. Yet The Telegram tored a third candidate, Controller 
Itfed ^n*?n Foster, who, by virtue of the strong

O Fbp.ir organization at his back, hlad won the 
PT v' recognition of tite Unionist govern- 

* ThnfStlrt0™îhi5.‘ ment au nominee. The convention 
neo° Toronto star> whlch ! at Norway had been run on purely
I as iouows. party lines and could in no sense be

considered a Unionist meeting, 
matter from What angle one viewed 
its proceedings.

/Foster, 
Cockbifm, 

same
ti

hnual Meeting 0f 
historical events in

3 ln a stronger

dversary was the e 
e by &r Via,

A DOUBLE DUTY
On die side of On the other side

every anti-British, 
every pro - Ger
man and every 
seditious element 
in the country.

x It is just as much your duty to do this as 
it is the duty of the men in the trenches to fight. 
You cannôt help them or your country at this 
time if your name is not on the list.

Union Govern
ment is all that 
Is best in Can
adian Citizen
ship.

\ -awing attention 
warts of 
.cent

St. Nicholas’ School House, Stop 1S, 
Kingston Road, Ssturda 

Snell's Hall, East 
Dec. 10, at A 

Masonic Hall, Balsam Avenue, Tuesday, 
Dec. 11th, at 8.

Classic Hall, Greenwood A Garrard, 
Wednesday, Dec. 12th, at S.

St. John’s Parish Hall, Norway, Thure- 
day, Dec. 13th, at 8.
(Watch this Advertisement for speakers).

COMMITTEE ROOMS

tb® history of 
among the etaj—

ly, Dec. 8th, at A 
Toronto, Monday, Unionist Committee Rooms 

Centre Torontoarty to the greet n>
uade the statement i 
•nk were women cl«
shed a moat honor, 
racutanty to the *. »*a the death oven 
tnt to the General m

i

WOMEN’S ROOMS Mr. A. R. R. Jones, 112 Kingsmount Park 
road, of English firth, but for many years a 
resident of Canada, a journalist, and Canadian 
correspondent of The Birmingham Daily Post, 
mikes this appeal to old country men and old 
country women in behalf of Union Govern
ment:

615 Yonge St .... 
289 College St. ... 
285 Gerrard SL East

North 462 
Coll. 627 
Main 1828

Central—2206 Queen Street East, corner 
Leuty Avenue. Phone Beach 3060.

Ladles’ Committee Rooms 2206 Queen 
Street East. Phone Beach 3061.

Rlverdale Committee Room — Classic 
Hall, 1286 Gerrard Street East.
Gerrard 4600.

East Toronto—18S Main Street. 
Norway—284 Kingston Read, corner 
oodblne Avenue. Phono Beach 3062. 
Ward No. 1—1088 Gerrard Street East, 

opposite Rlverdale High School. Rhone 
Gerrard 2118.

Birch Cliff—Kingston Road.
Beach 2732.

«
ne.

■j. «Halifax, Dec. 2.—Trustworthy ad- 
ifv «trios* received here from overseas in- 
Etdkat» very strong resentment among 
!" the soldiers at the treatment which 
| they have experienced from Verley 
| and the headquarters staff. This feel- 
|;-hg, coupled with war weariness, is 
I likely to result in their voting very 
I wongly against Union government, 

H*lk*den being very generally copdemn- 
p ad. What do you think of the' idea of 

liberal pewspapers supporting the 
P principles of Union government join- 
p in* in a table message to overseas 

forées to the effect that our attitude 
^ had been dictated by our desire to 

? : beta up the boys at the front, and that 
we believe if returned to power the 
Union government wiU become an ef
fective instrument to remedy the in
tolerable conditions which have so far 
obtained? Message to be published 
prominently in all the British papers. 
If you agree, wiU you take the matter 
up with Ontario papers? Am wiring 
Dafoe (editor of The Winnipeg Free 
Press). Please advise, if possible, 
what you ' think. (Signed) G. Fred 
Pearson, Halifax Chronicle."

-is suspended, it 
of^the war. and Ca

k took the view 
enta would be rega 
y sonne and not eeil 
tilers. On the one 1 
felopmients would 
i the other hand tin 
ow may prove a f- 
. once we have aid] 
tiie changed condl.

i Bank

GENERAL ROOMS 
154 Queen St East 
448 Yonge St. ....
375 Spadina Ave.
364 Spadina Ave.

no
Phone

.Main 7458 

.Main 5908 

.Coll. 2123 

.Coll. 3340

<I “On the British-born electors of Canada 
(of whom I am one) there rests at this fateful 
moment of our history a double duty —- our 
duty to the land of our adoption and our duty 
to the land of our birth. The two are really 
indivisible. We cannot be false to Canada’s 
honor, pledged and plighted in this war, with
out also being faithless to the land where, first 
we saw the light, and which is .the chief but
tress at this crisis of freedom’s and humanity’s 
cause.

Bellantyne in Field.
Finally, replying to Mr. Shield* 

Fred Baker reaffirmed his contention 
that there was a Laurier Liberal in 
the flight for East York .and pro
duced a circular from the Central 
Liberal A Committee, which included 
James BaJlantyne in the list of Lib
eral representatives.

At this juncture W.^ A. ’Car
michael, a returned soldier/ and 
formerly a socialist, rose to emphati
cally repudiate the suggestions im
plied In the circular, both on behalf 
cf Major Cockbnm and in justice to 
Mr. Ballantyne.

Major Oocfcfcurn addressed a few 
words, and the chairman, J. H. Zic- 
man, in & short eulogy of the soldiers’ 
candidate, referred to the fact that 
one of \he major's ancestors was 
Speaker of the provincial house dur
ing Who strenuous days of the earty 
sixties. ~ :

The meeting, which was primarily a 
women’s organization gathering, con
cluded with the National Anthem-

X;
t

Phene

EDMUND BRISTOLPARKDALE RIDING
1

Fully Justified.
t drew attention to t 
la banks of the count 
iselves in particular 
owing to the dl(float 
muge the future. Tb 
Frederick to draw attei 
Jsltion of the Btogfl 
t he said: ’ '“3
niy to the soundness 
stem and to tho healti 
ur banks, Canada ."Sfr 
1er financial head. Our 
itiq of quick assets to 
1-2 per cent compared 

mt. a year ago and SI 
preceding year. J 
ard it remarked by cer- 
iat the Canadian banks 
f, and your own Bank 
; but permit me to e* 
r conviction that tS 
f our Canadian natlois 
inadian banks arid the 
ust be strong to hoi 
and tide. The Bank 
ong in an endeavor t 
icy inflation, while « 
a they have made ws 
îe Canadian and I 
nte , to an amount 
ten regarded as impai
rs ago. Such advances 
included among liquid 

ians made by the banks 
.n and Imperial Govern- 
ibled the business of the 
carried to an extest 

■acticable.” ■

Staff and Men Overseas.
8 1 WHERE soldiers may 

".SÆ*"» '■ record their votes

x men at home and to K ■
te members of the st^g ,Jp ytilinfl Stations in Toronto Military 

I m: District Where Men in Khaki
Will Exercise Right.

Unionist Candidate for Centre Toronto.MAJOR MOWAT’S
MEETINGS

Thursday Evening,
PARKDALE ASSEMBLY HALL

4 Lanedowne Avenue.
Friday Evening,

ST.JULIENHALL(fenMifrlllh«B’$)
Lanedowne and Bloor.
Other Meetings Later.

COMMITTEE ROOMS 
ollegB SL (Wernert) Puttie 2010 
laid# SL - - Perktie 2081

Jmthee 7051 
• Junction 1555 
- Puttie 3370

?j

r DUTY OF BRITISH-BORN.

Major Carson McCormack “I should not like to do any man or woman 
Of British birth in Canada the injustice of sup
posing that, with open eyes, he or she would 
give a vote for those who are seeking to ham
per and hinder our Motherland in her high and 
holy task. It would, indeed, be a black, bitter, 
burning shame if the British-born vote at the 
coming election were not cast solidly for the 
Union Government Solidly so cast it will be, 
if only we all steadily and1 steadfastly look the 
situation in the face, and refuse to allow side 
issues, "however ingeniously and unscrupulously , 
presented, to divert our attention from its out
standing feature.

REINFORCEMENTS OR DEFEAT.
• “That outstanding feature is the fact that 

the British army of the western front, of 
which the Canadian forces form part, is ur
gently in need of a steady stream of reinforce
ments. Six months ago Lord French, in urging 
men over military age in Great Britain to 
enlist, said that ‘unless every able-bodied 
seriously realizes his duty to enlist, we are j 
going to Loee the War.’ <

/

EARLSC0URT
WOMEN

The Anti-Laurler Win-the-War 
' Unionist Candidate far

i
PARKDALE RIDING

E Public Meeting In theMajor Hewton made a distinct sen
sation by his speech and appearance 
at a meeting Tuesday night held in 
the interests of Dr. Sheard, the Union
ist candidate for South Toronto. Major 

’ Hewton has a black eye and broken 
f nose and other indubitable proof of 
febls haVing taken an active part in 
y "the recent meeting at Sherbrooke. He 
E'-will retrain in this part of the -country 
I" for some days, appealing to the peo- 
» ’Pie of Ontario to vindicate ,the right 
|-of free speech, which seems to be de- 
jpnled the Union government supporters 
; "to the Province of Quebec.

, ■ Sir Wilfrid Laurier wilt have a gal- 
r axy of Liberals around him at the 

^Winnipeg meeting, including H. H. 
I Dswsrt, K.C., of this city; Fred Wade 
Ft*Vancouver, Hon. A. G. Mackay, M. 
I ,LL, of Edmonton; Hon. Walter 

■Mitchell, provincial treasurer of Que- 
and Hon. Charles R. Cross of the 

’ Alberta Government, who is leading 
ths light for Laurier in the west.

1130 C

TEMPLARS’HALL1637 D 
1277 Bluer St. Wed - 
2002 Dindes SL W. - 
205 Reoctnales Ave. -

SIR WILFRID FOR WINNIPEG. AN ORGANIZATION MEETING 
OF THE WOMEN OF EARLS- 
COURT WILL BE HELD IN THE

QUEEN * DOVER/COURT

Friday Night, Dec. 7
The Candidate and Prominent Speakers 
will addreee the assembly. Major McCor
mack has seen active service in Fra dee 
and Flanders for the past three years, 
leading hie men through the furious bat
tles of St. Julien, Featubert, Givenchy, 
Vlmy Ridge, Hill 70 end Freenoy, etc., etc. 
Wheti casting your vote you must draw 
your own comparison.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will leave Ottawa for Winnipeg on 
Friday midnight. He will speak in 
that city on Monday night, but does 
not expect to proceed further west. 
The opposition leader will be accom
panied to Winnipeg by Hartley Dew
art, KjC., of Toronto.

Belmont Assembly HallCountry before party. Win the war. 
Vote for recognized Union Candidate.

WEST ST. CLAIR AVE.

on Friday Evening, 
Dec. 7th, at 8 .’Clock,

1

ALL REAL FARMERS 
TO GAIN EXEMPTIONWinning War Supreme Issue;

Resolution of Gilt Ministers

f

Tai
when arrangements will
BE MADE FO« GETTING ALL 
WOMEN VOTERS TO THE POLLS H 
ON ELECTION DAY. MRS. SLIP- 1 
PER, FROM MR. MACLEAN’S I 
UNIONIST HEADQUARTERS, I 
WILL ADDRESS THE MEETING* I

General Mewbura announces 
the following:

All farmers coming within 
class A called out for military 
service under the provisions of 
the Military Service Act, who 
are actually employed on a farm 
in the production of foodstuffs 
for Canada and her allies, and 
whose services are necessary in 
the work of such farm, will be 
exempted from military service. 
If their claim for exemption is 
not allowed by a tribunal an im
mediate appeal should be made. 
Arrangements are being made 
to extend the time for such ap
peals. The minister of militia 
further states that if a farmer 
so called out for military ser
vice, who is honestly employed 
in the production of foodstuffs, 
should be drafted into the army, 
General Mewburn feels that it 
will be his duty to relieve him 
from military service on the 
condition that he returns to the 
farm and continues to be so 
employed.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Dec. 6.—A ta. meting of the 

Galt council of tine ministerial associa
tion, held this morning, the following 
resolution was unanimously carried: 
"Resolved that tiie ministerial council 
of the City of Galt considers that 
standing loyal to our brave defenders 
at the front and winning the war is 
the supreme issue in the present poll- 
cal campaign, an issue w<hich we urge 
the electors to lift above partylsm.”

McCormack Won HIS Spurs on 
the Battlefield iman-.

He Fought For You—You Vote For Him
"GOD SAVE THE KING.’*

1
“The Union Government has proposed the 

only practicable means, so fai as Canada Is 
concerned, of, providing the reinforcements 
requisite to win the war. It finds itself con
fronted by a factious opposition which treats 
the empire’s peril as a thing of small account. 
That attitude should be sternly resented by 
every decent citizen of Canada—and certainly 

least by those who hail from the empire's 
source and centre.

\

"■ 1I

Board of Appeal for Toronto

DOMINION ELECTIONS, 1917

She Went Days 
Without Food

ttion of the extent to 
le officials enlisted 1 
jat M2 per cent, of our 
re women clerks, 
m and women ole 
mgrudgingly early ; 
the briefest bolide 

lgh sense of patriot __ 
irable sense of duty to 
nay truly -be said that 

second century of. 
with a staff whose loy- 

■ been surpassed, not 
tory, but m the history 
'Derations in this oouh-

. There will be 146 polling stations in 
fc i the Toronto military district where 
| the neighborhood of 15,000 soi- 
feitWwk will be able to record their 

votes at the Dominion election. Ma- 
■ *oung, 1st CjO.R. Battalion,
I "“‘Muon camp, is maxing the To- 

ronto arrangements. The polUng places 
will be located as follows: Headquar- 

| ‘‘^L^o-lege street, 1; R.C-D.’s, 2;
i C-O-T-C., 3; Military Police, 1; N.C.O.’s 
I wwiung Depot, 1; Artillery Brigade, 
I X'-. atil ne Gun Depot, 2; 1st Central 
1 VMario Battalion, 6; A.M.C. Training 
B Z*™’ «j, forestry Depot, 6; Special 
t ®ervlce Co., 2; Veterinary and Re- 
I n°uQta,' 1; CjUDjC., 1; No. 2 Casualty 
I Base Hospital, 6; A.SJC.

«Mning Depot, 6; Mechanical Trans- 
[ Niagara Camp, 2; 2nd Central
I Battalion, 7; Whitby Hospi-
k „ Daviavllle, 6; Euclid Hall, 1; 
| /irX Ball 1; Spadina Hospital, 1; Staff 
I . l! Mountain Home, 1; Vie
il i » pome, 1; Welland Canal Guard, 
Pi at Welland, Allanburg, Port
» Thorold, Merritton, St. Cath-

“ineg, Port Dalhousie, Bridgeburg, 
Mueeneton, Niagara Falls and Decew 

Kapuskasing Guard, 2; Soo Ca
nal Guard, l; Sudbury Mobilization 

1; Toronto Mobilization Cen- 
S.’ Canadian Engineers at Stanley 
tewacks, 1; MH.C.C., 4.

® Military Voters Act states the 
wing shall be entitled to vote at 

_. . _ , .,.Keneral election: Every person, 
IN OUR SAFE or female, who is a British sub-

PBRIOD OF ONE II . J j. . Whether or not ordinarily resl- 
s OF SI.OOO ANL), JJ gj, ent in Canada, and whether or not an

rf’ "w^° has become a member of 
Shin ,®na<Ban Expeditionary Force, the 
ihaiiwi Lanadlan Navy, the Canadian 

ir>«UltlS on active service, or the Royal 
volunteer Reserves, or while 

* . ,‘n Canada has become a member 
•3in« , Erftish Royal Flying Corps, 
foyal Naval Air Service.^or auxiliary 

at patr°l service, whether as 
» soldier, sailor, officer, dentist, nurse, 

imei aniC‘an 0I- otherwise who re- 
in any such force or service, or 

tkuL» 48 been honorably discharged 
»hnv°m' or ln the case of an officer 

po has been permitted to resign, or 
hi» °Ut *au‘t on his own part has bad 
fem.Servlces dispensed with, male or 
nrsi e’„who’ being a British subject 

inartly a resident in Canada, whe- 
■“r or not a minor, or an Indian, is 

ac“Ve serv.ee in Europe, in any 
*r °t the forces or services, mili- 

wy or naval, of his majesty or his

notI

When Hospital Treatment Failed 
an Operation Was Advised— 

But Cure Was Effected 
Without the Use of 

the Knife.

A BROAD RECORD. . ~

“Moreover, we are all justly proud of th<(| 
magnificent record which the British-born 
have made for themselves as regards enlistment 
in the Canadian forces. It is a record un
equalled, proportionately to numbers, by any 
other community in the empire. Therefore, 
the adequate support of the Canadian troops is , 
a matter which clutches our very heart-strings.

"Again, we are all rightly proud of our de
votion to high ideals of civic duty. On the side 
of the Union Government we are lined up with 
all that is best in Canadian citizenship. Never 
was there a time when all men of known good
will and high repute were more largely on the 
same side than they are m Canada today. The 
opposition appeal is to the Ignoble motives of ^ 
ignoble men. On its side is ranged every anti- 
British, every pro-German, every seditious ele
ment in the country.

LOOKING TO US.
“But, after all, what may well weigh most 

with many of us is the fact that today our 
motherland, harder pressed than at any pre
vious moment of her *rough, island story,’ is 
looking across the sea to US. There is trust 
in her dear, kind eyes. ThereJs hope in her 
deep, brave heart. And her hope and her trust 
are that in this, her time of trial, which is also 
our day of testing, we, who are sprung from 
her loins, bone of her bone, flesh of her flesh, 
will not fail her.”

Voters can find if their names are on the Voters’ Lists by in
specting the Lists, two copies of which are posted in each PoUlng 
Subdivision, usually at the Polling Booth and at the Branch Postoffice.

If your name is not on the List, send a written Notice of Appeal 
to the clerk of the Board of Appeal at the City Hall and give your 
fuU name and address. If address is not given the clerk cannot 
know what Electoral District you live in, and the Board of Appeal 
for that district will not have your appeal before it. If your Appeal 
Notice has been sent in without your address, please send it to the 
clerk today, stating that your appeal has been entered, but no ad
dress given.

The law requires that you send the Enumerator who omitted 
your name a copy of the notice which you send to the clerk. If you 
have not done this already, do so at once; either deliver it in per
son or send it by registered letter. The name of the Enumerator 
can be found from the list he ha* prepated or from the Returning 
Officer for your division.

Many people have sent letters to the Returning Officers and the 
Chairman and Clerk of the Board, requesting that their names be 
put on the lists. All of these lgtters are being treated as Notices 
of Appeal and will pome before the proper Boards of Appeal, but no 
name can be entered by the Board of Appeal unless the voter whose 
name has been omitted appears in person before the Board of Appeal 
for examination as to his or her qualification ai a voter. Only ab
sence from the city or illness or other special circumstances is a 
valid ground for non-appearance before the Board.

In cases where a personal representative appears instead of the 
person appealing, such representative must satisfy the Board of the 
complete inability of the appellant to appear, and must possess such 
an intimate knowledge of the person appealing that the representa
tive can give to the Board under oath the same evidence which ap
pellant would be reqûtred to give if present in person.

Some Enumerators have written to the Chairman of the Board 
with short lists of names omitted by them. The Board has no power 
to add these names to the Lists; and Enumerators who have done 
this should either notify the voters, whose names they have omitted, 
to enter an appeal today or tomorrow, or such Enumerators should 
themselves appear before the proper Board of Appeal to testify as 
to the qualification of such voters. The Rules of Appeal are given 
on posters, one of which has been posted in each Polling Subdivision 
in the city. Observance of these simple rules will get the appeals 
before the various Boards.

The Board of Appeal win sit to hear appeals upon the following 
days, in the places Indicated:

the

■Labor Party Must Share Blame 
For Carelessness of Enumerators

Glace Bay, N.S., Dec. 6.—Here is a 
case which sorely puzzled the hos
pital doctors. It was evident that 
the great suffering from pain under 
the left shoulder-blade was due to 
torpidity of the liver, but no medical 
treatment seemed to do any good.

In fact medicines failed, and <he 
doctors said an operation was we 
only hope. But Mrs. Watkins hesi
tated before the enormous risk cf an 
operation and decided to try Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills first.

The result was that she was per
fectly cured three years ago, and 
feels now that she can report the 
cure as thorough and lasting. This 
is not an isolated case, but proves that 
this great medicine cures when or
dinary prescriptions fall.

Mrs. Annie Watkins, Glace Bay, 
New Harbor, N.S., writes: "I think it 
is time for me to give my experience 
with your wonderful Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For seven months I suffered 
with what the doctor called indiges
tion; but whatever it was, I suffered 
terribly. The pain would start under 
my left shoulder and pass down my 
side until it reached the pit of my 
stomach. It just seemed as if the 
flesh were being tom from the bone. 
At times I used to go without food 
from one morning until the next. I 
had no energy left for work at all. 
At last our doctor sent me to the hos
pital for a month. For four days and 
nights I never broke my fast except 
for a drink of water. After four 
weeks' treatment there I returned 
home, and was back only four days 
when the pain came back worse than 
ever Then I was told I would have 
to undergo an operation» but I would 
not consent to that. At last I read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and started to take them At first I 
did not notice much difference, but 
still I kept on using them, and by the 
time four boxes were used I was per
fectly well again. That was in 1814, 
so you see I can safely say that I was 
cured. I shall always be grateful to 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PilM. as 
they did more 
doctors.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiVs, one

ilendid contingent jN 
are above praise. 

uture in France wi' 
and will welcome ths 
i war is won. M*4 
nded. No less than I 
eeklng sod of shatter 
names of these sp*«

;1 stand forever both 
our Bank and of *0 
they have served, pj 
be remiss not to rewr 

as we have sustained 
h at the front of Csj- 
Utt Barker.- I cad

which to express W 
, while to the Bank 8» ,
s untimely closing of» t , 

his is deplorable 'If'.

J
Special to Ths Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont, Doc. 6—Referring 
to complaints made by the Indepen
dent Labor Party against the work of 
tho enumerators in Brantford- riding, 
which was to the effect that many 
names had been leflt off the lists, an 
enumerator tills morning called atten
tion to the fact that ten of these 
enumerators had been appointed by 
the labor party and that of the re
mainder a number of them were re
turned soldiers who were also labor 
men. Under these circumstances he 
felt that the labor party should as
sume its share of the responsibility for 
the omission of names.

Hundreds of known omissions on the 
port of the enumerators have already 
been rectified and daily more are being 
found. When such well-known men 
as Rev. Mr. Brady, ex-.Aid. T. Quin
lan, Leon Lazarus, Colbome street 
merchant, and others are missed, a 
laxity is apparent somewhere. In West 
Brantford it Is said that a whole Mock 
was missed, and a well-known apart
ment block in the centre of the busi
ness section is also said to have been 
passed by.
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.LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, SASK. i 
LONDON, ENG. SHIPMENTS TO RUSSIA

HELD AT VANCOUVER ON FRIDAY, THE 7th DECEMBER, 1917—
For North Toronto, in Court Room No. 2, City Hail.
For South Toronto, In Court Room No. 1, City Hall.
For Centre Toronto, in Judge Moreon'e Chambers, City Hall. 
For Parkdale, In Judge Winchester1» Chambers, City Hall.

Issued by the Union Publicity Committee.Fifty to Sixty Thousand Tons of 
Cargo Lie on Wharves.

Vancouver, Dec. 6.—The Vancouver 
Province this afternoon says;

"The rise to power of the Russian 
Bolshevik! has had an effect upon 
Vancouver’s trade, for shipments to 
Russia have been held until some
thing like order emerges from chaos 
now prevailing in that country. A 
Norwegian steamer now in port is 
moored at the wharf, idle because or- 

for me than four ders to load her cargo are not forth
coming, and between 60,000 and 60,000 
tons of cargp for Russia are distri
buted in the yards at Vancouver and 
Coquitlam.”

The vessel is under charter to the
ICJML at the rate of *3000 » day.

it is alleged, célébra 
stealing a muffler

,toatwMCalsoBa£este<L

.t yesterday chargea 
jlouse knd other ^ei 
will appear in tue F
ilng. ’

ON MONDAY, THE 10th DECEMBER, 1917—
For East Toronto, in Court Room No. 1, City Hall. ..
For West Toronto, In Judge Moreon’e Chambere, City 
For South York, in Court Room No. 2, City Hall.
For West York, in Judge Winchester's Chambers, City Hall.

ON TUESDAY, THE 11th DECEMBER, 1917—
For East York, In Court Room No. 1, City Hall.

AVIATOR KILLED IN FRANCE air service, and was considered one of 
the best flyers in the class. He re
ceived his wings on Oct. 20, and do 
Nov. 8 {was sent over to the front Une 
in charge of one of the newest end 
fastest scout machines. Particulars 
regarding the exact nature of the cas
ualty have not been received.

Half.
Lieut. Gordon Dickie of Chatham Lass 

Than Month at Front.allies.
«(5n.08,868 where the soldier’s afflda- 
ZrV?0*® not show that the voter was 
aheii . In any P,ace in particular ne 

state on the back of the enve- 
2e?*n. which his vote shall be put 
in nfh wishes his vote to apply, or
j- -J*®r words he can place his vote pill a dose. 25 cents a box. all dealers 

‘connut, constltuency, by naming that j ir Ed'manson. Bates & Co., Limited. 
Ja I*».—n.Cy.ln whlch he is particular- Toronto. Refuse substitutes, for they

■ ”"***•*•__ _______ . iooXy disappoint.

Recommend i

"O for the Eye*
eye specialists Pr^”?be 

safe home remedy m 
t roubles and to stre 

old under money ri 
drusglets.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Deo. 5.—Word was re

ceived by Rev. Dr. Dickie, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church ln this 
city, today that his son, Lieut. Gordon 
Dickie of the Royal Flying Corps, had 
been killed ln France, 
course of training in England Lieut. 
Dickie mads » splendid record In the

EMERSON COATSWORTH,
Chairman. A WOMAN’S DICTIONARY.

a ^man^dTctlonîry11^ wonder if it dif
fers much from others. __ .

The Brute—It probably has mere WO^BS 
in it,—Cartoons Magasin*.

tM •*FREDERICK IRWIN, 
Clerk.
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MEWBÜRN GIVES 
CORRECT FIGURES

will have between 30 and 40 of a majority In the four 
western provlncee.

The object of the present campaign to not so much 
to win—for the government cannot lose—-but to .win 
by a big majority. The Union government wants a 
safe majority in the next house not only for conscrip
tion, but for all its war measures. Moreover it Is in 
every way important that the Union government re
turns to power with the prestige of an overwhelming 
and sweeping majority. 1

To accomplish this a solid Quebec must be opposed 
by a solid Ontario. The government will of course

HANNA TO LIMIT PRICES 
OF PACKAGE CEREALS
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Special to Th* Toronto World. Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 5.—Announcement
carry a few seats in Quebec, and may unavoidably lose Hamilton, Thursday, Dec. 6.—All was made tonight by the food controller

doubt as to the present strength of the Jjjat licensee would be issued, permitting 
Canadian forces at the front and In importation of
England was cleared away last night ^uSd.^ndefiS!
by Major-General 8. C. Mewburn, who, tain regulations. Dealers, other than 
speaking before a mass meeting of ffioee manufacturing or importing pack- 
women voters of East and West Ham- «be cereals, wiH be exempted from the 
ilton in the I.O.OJ. Temple, read a PIoviSi?na of order in council of Oct 
cable received the same day from the wni, een i5ïert5?redmilitary authorities in England, Etat- S^sîiw prtoeTfo^toLtie^ pu6“c from 
ing that there were 143,000 Canadians The food controller made public the 
in France and that there were 31,000 report of the special committee on the 
Canadian infantry in France and Eng- trade in package cereals. The régulations 
land available for immediate reinforce- ?}??££?,.Jy “1® committee require that 
ments. The minister of militia stated Ms^elgh?
that the total number of enlistments number of the commodity. Retail prices 
In Canada were 440,681, and that the of package cereal foods must not ex

women. total casualties up to date were 143,- need an amount allowing only a reason- 
693. Between Oct. 21 and Nov. 21 £0'® Bfotit on the cost of such cereals
ranks W“* 16'®22 CMUaltleS of “of bTom?T«Su

It was one of the best Unionist csrStiTiShi to package^' ^Cpf <SÎipoM* 
meetings held since the political cam- premiums, prizes, presents or similar in- 
paign opened, and if it could be taken duceroeirta to purchase must be dlseon- 
as a criterion of the part the women In connection with the package
will Play on Dec. 17 the government 2S3StSTS
w»l be unanimously supported by the * view to e^rtoTvSSnst^we^ive 
newly enfranchised voters. The other prices. excessive
speakers were T. J. Stewart, Unionist .................... a
candidate for West Hamilton, and NEWSPAPER Km
John A. Patterson, ICC., of Toronto.
Mrs. George Hope and Miss Florence OF UNDERHAND WORK
Meakins, representing the East and 
West Hamilton women’s organizations 
respectively, presided. Major-General 
Mewburn appeared in uniform at a 
political meeting tor the first time.

The spirit of the meeting was sum
med' up in the following simple but 
patriotic appeal of Mrs. Clementina 
Fessenden, who said: "For the first 
time you women are going to use your 
vpte, and I trust that it will be in the 
interests of the empire. It is our op
portunity for hope, King and God.” 

con- (Applause.)
Amid cheers Mr, Stewart read a 

telegram from Sir Robert Borden in 
which the latter stated that he fully 
endorsed' the candidature o< Major- 
General Mewburn and Mr. Stewart, 
and that, contrary to rumors, they 
were his choice of candidates to rep
resent the Union government.

Referring to .the situation In West 
Hamilton, • where Mr. Stewart will be 
opposed by Lient.-Col. John I. Mc
Laren, independent Unionist, and 
Walter R. Rollo, Labor, the minister 
of militia said: "Sir Robert Borden

women for federal elections, ?as named oer*aln to represent 
hut keen them * ... ’ the government, and those are theP kfrwicbised for state elections, and men he wants the public to vote for.
preseat the anomaly of electors supposed to toe intelll- In a constituency near East Ha'mil-
gent enough to vote for president of the United States ton <her,® la a «^waging in which
hut at tv>o ______ , _ t ■ states, personalities are flying fast. We are

e same time not sufficiently intelligent to faced with a severe proposition in this 
join in the selection of a county coroner or n rma,0 Dominion where Englishmen, are re
pound-keeper. fused the right to speak. It is time

to call a spade a spade. I don't .care 
whether T. J. Stewart or Col. Mc
Laren are elected, but when there are 
two or three candidates in 
they should get together and settle 
the matter.” .

"The situation in Quebec,” continu
ed Maj.-Qen. Mewburn, “is that of one 
provin,ce against the other eight, who 
are firm for Union government, and 
soeedy succor teoiOUr boys overseas.
Bourassa looms on the horizon, and 
when I state that the first line of 
trenches Is between Quebec and On
tario, It is time we woke up. A well- 
known Canadian stated that the Que
bec problem would he settled there by 
bullets or ballots. I say let it be 
settled by ballots on Dec. 17.” (Ap
plause).

AND THE UNIONIST GOVT. AS THE
But, we want the triumph ofa few seats in Ontario. UNIONIST -WIN - THE-WARTHURSDAY MORNING, DEC.^ Union government in this province to be crushing and 

complete. In 1911 Sir Robert Borden carried 73 out 
of the 86 seats in Ontario; this year he should carry 
at least 70 out of the 82 seats, to which our repre
sentation has been reduced.

The Ballots Will Follow the Bords.
No one doubts for a moment that after the splen

did subscription of f 412,000,00'0 to the Victory Loan 
the people of Canada are solidly behind the win-the- 
war policy. Perhaps we should say that the English- 
speaking people of Canada are solidly behind it, since 
It appears that about 96 per cent, of it came from 
that source and only five per cent, from tne people 
who represent the Quebec policy of non-participation 
and refusal to support our soldiers at the front. The 
money subscribed represents the sentiment of the 
subscribers.

There is but little doubt that under such circum
stances money talks. It is fairly shouting the acqui
escence of Canadians all over the country with the 
policy of the Union government. Not less remârkâblé 
than the amount subscribed is the number of sub
scribers, which was reported yesterday as about 
720,000.
voters, and when the overseas soldiers’ votes are added 
to them they afford little satisfaction to the Laurier 
candidates, who ard opposed to conscription, who 
would delay sending reinforcements, and thus prac
tically pull the Canadian army out of the war.

The Victory Loan is meant to help the army In 
the first place, and those who subscribed to It are not 
going to elect a government to administer it which 
would spend the money on something else than that 
for which it was intended.

The Uhl on government is a non-partisan govern
ment, prominent fnen of both parties having sunk their 
party views In order to carry on the war with the 
greatest possible efficiency. They will spend the great 
loan to the interests of the soldiers and of the country, 
as they will be elected to do, for the ballots of the 
people will follow the bonds.

CANDIDATE FOR
-

SOUTH YORK
HEADQUARTERS 
2557 Yonge St.

TELEPHONE BELMONT 2153

;
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The Two Amendments.

The United States Congress at its present session 
will be asked, eo far as it has the power, to amend 
the national constitution so as to provide for nation
wide prohibition and nation-wide votes for 
Congress can only propose amendments, which become 
effective if ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths 
of the states. Hence a long battle is ahead, and only 
the first campaign will be decided this winter at Wash
ington.

-,
%

:

-

252 Danforth Ave.At its last session congress authorized the presi
dent to regulate or prohibit as he might deem neces
sary the manufacture and importation of intoxicating 
liquors during the war. President Wilson immediate
ly issued an executive order forbidding the manufac
ture and importation of distilled liquors, and quite 
recently by another order he put the United States on 
a 3 per cent, beer basis. The brewers will turn out 
as much beer as formerly, but lees grain will bq ab
sorbed in Its manufacture. That to, the beer will be 
weaker and lighter—a 3 per cent, beer instead of the 
2Î4 per cent, beer permitted in Ontario.

These executive orders, of course, remain in force 
only for and during the period of the war. They are 
war measures, designed to conserve food, and 
cem themselves not at all with the underlying 
tlon of permanent prohibition, 
favor national prohibition will insist 
passing and the state legislatures ratifying 
tutional amendment.

'

TELEPHONE GERRARD 1116
The greater part of these are of course

1245 St. Clair Ave.
Military Medalist Has Something to 

Say of Sinister Metho-’e to De
feat Unionist Candidate.

The following letter has been re
ceived for publication by The' World 
and deals with the political situation 
In East York:

%TELEPHONE JCT. 7939

Fairbank District m

2 EVERSFIELD RD. (COR. DUFFERIN) WEditor World: Would you please 
give me a little space to refer to tha 
tactics of Major Cockburn, one of the 
candidates opposing ^re nominee of 
the Unionist

Oakwood District ...

ques- 
Henco those who OAKWOOD AND VAUGHAN ROADgovernment in East 

York? Perhaps I should not refer to 
what Is being done in East York aq the 
tactics of Major Cockburn, rather It 
seems to me to be the tactics of The 
Toronto Evening Telegram.

Their last effort to bring the Union
ist candidate, into disfavor in the con
stituency to to get uip a petition sign
ed by a few hundred people who are 
supporting Major Cockburn asking 
Controller Foster to withdraw from 
the field and allow Major Cockburn 
(against whom scores of returned pri
vates are working) to walk to by ao- 
c’amatioh. Did you ever hear of such 
sail? To carry out the Idea Sir 
l-tobert Borden should be asked to re
sign In favor of the editor of The 
Telegram, and If he refused The Tele
gram could lambast him as a man 
who preferred' office to the best inter
ests of the country.

Of course, no

. t «3upon congress 
a const!-

CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
TORONTO WORLD OFFICE

Ordinarily the friends of equal suffrage and the 
friends of prohibition work hand in hand. The oppo
sition to equal suffrage comes mainly from those who 
regard its adoption as a certain forerunner of prohi
bition. This is clearly shown in states like Ohio, 
which enfranchise the

TELEPHONE MAIN 5308

CALL UP THESE OFFICES FOR 
INFORMATION

America and Austria. mPresident Wilson - has consistently followed his 
magnificent address to congress with a request for a 
declaration of war against Austria. The United States 
as such has no quarrel with the people of Germany 
or Austria, but only with the governments of these 
nations.
ments up in their militaristic and tyrannical policies, 
a democratic government has po option but to make 
war on 'these nations.

-
v

As long as the people back their govern-

m putted
MOW VESSELS

ONLY UNION CAN HD 
INCREASES IN

In the coming contest before congress, however, a 
curious conflict may arise between the supporters of 
equal suffrage and the supporters of prohibition 
southern states

the fieldAustria has felt the pinch of circumstances 
more bitterly- than Germany. The consciousness of 
inferiority to kaiserdom and of having been made 
tool of by the Prussians is cruelly galling.
Wilson jabbed the raw spot to his speech:

' “We shall regard the war only 
when the German people say to us, thru pro
perly accredited representatives, that they 
are ready to agree to a settlement based uppn 
justice and the reparation of the wrongs their 
rulers have done.

even , . _ °n® for a moment
imagined that Controller Poster would 
retire, having the endoraation of the 
Unionist government and the support 
of the vast bulk of the electorate 
iNetthor The Evening Telegram nor 
Major Cockburn entertained any hope 
that Controller Foster would retire. 
They were never under any delusion 
on that point Their sole object in 
getting up such a petition was to form 
the basis (punk basis, tho 
for a charge of unpatriotic

Major Mo wet Pointe Oui 
Country at Present 

a e of Crlei^.

Major H. M. Mowat, Ui 
date in Parkdale. held a t* 
terday at the plant of the 
ser Company un FiM* 
where he was given an 
hearing. He emphasized 
that if the Union govemi 
not ".returned to power tt 
be ai^ntjsolute cessation of i 
with a re sifflant injury to bueini 
grave importance. In reply 
question whether the goven 
would enforce laws to prevent rl 
Prices of goods, Mr. Mowat r 
that only a Union government 
do this effectually.

The
as a rule are dry, but they may be 

_ , oppose a constitutional amendment
prohibiting any state from abridging or denying the 
right to vote on account of sex. The negro problem 
which forced the sduthern states to

counted upon toa
President

Witness From Canadian’ Peniten
tiary Testifies as to German 

Agent’s Schemes.
as won .. prohibition at the

same time aligns them against votes for women, 
argue with some force that They
- . no matter how well quali
fied women generally may be to vote, millions of the 
colored women in the black belt 
suffrage.

It be)
_ ... _ _____ conduet

on the liant of the Unionist candidate 
I consider such tactics contemptible 

and so do the returned soldiers, Who 
are working with me to secure the re
turn of the Union candidate. If Any 
one should retire It is Major Cotk- 

_irn' *las the endorsatlon only
of The Evening Telogmm and a few 

the executive officers of the OW. 
V A- * ca" assure you that the rank 
atjia pie of the members dawn this 
wav Are solidly behind the Union can
didate, and the bricks The Evening 
Telegram is throwing at 
Foster now win 
erang on the 17th.

Detroit, Dec. 6.—That Albert Kalt- 
schmldt conspired to blow up British 
munition shipa^ In New York harbor 
in 1916 was thé testimony of Charles 
Respa, chief witness for the 
ment, today at the trial of Kalt- 
schmidt and five others on charges-of 
a widespread dynamite conspiracy.

Respa was brought from a Canadian 
prison where he has been serving a 
life sentence for complicity in the 
PloV charged to Kaltschmidt. 
appearance in the court caused an up
roar among the defendants, who in
clude his father, his sister and her 
husband.

are not ready forThey have done a wrong 
to Belgium which must be repaired, 
have established a power over other lands 
and peoples thaif thedr own, over the great 

. empire of Austria-Huogary, over hitherto 
free Blttkan states, over Turkey and within 
Asia, which must be relinquished.” '

Austria to a vassal to Berlin today, and Austria 
knows It. America and the allied nations 
offer to set her free.

A similar argument may be made by the renre- 
sentatlves of certain other states against federal ln- 
terferenco with the liquor question. They will say 
that t s a local question that each state must settle 

Itself, and that rural communities with native 
populations cannot grasp the difficulties 
those states which include in 
cities with

They
The Candidate.

An ovation greeted Mr. Stewart 
when he rose to speak. He stated 
that he was "pleased to see 

-women present as it was a good omen 
for Union government as everything 
thev went at was a success. He made 
a strong plea for support of the men 
overseas and asked all to 
seriously the matter of whether re
inforcements should be -sent to tb€ 
front before thev voted against the 
Union government.

govern-

so many

SENTENCED TO HANGthat confront 
their borders enormous 

a large foreign population.
-he upshot will probably be that congress bv th» 

necessary two-thirds vote of both houses will propose 
both amendments and transfer to the «tat» P f ® 
“» th.t bound Z '*Pltal*

generally
If she refuses she must accept 

Germany “free or powerless” 
Is the motto of the allied peoples, and nothing less 
could be satisfactory. When the German people un
derstand the true object of the

consider Sarnia, Ont, Dec. 6.—Atom 
was found guilty today of the mu 
cf Frank Sdhmldt last summer 
was sentenced by Mr. Justice Glut 
be hanged on Feb. 7.

His
Controller 

sure prove a boom-
war as the alternative.

Foroet SHe Issues.
“Women used to be a aide issue, but 

at this- meeting the men appear to be 
a s.de Issue,” said Mr. Patterson, sur
veying the well-filled hall. ”1 nlghU 
tay that I am a A2 Liberal, but there 
are many Liberals who are Z2. We 
Liberals once burned Incense at the 
altar, but it is now conning back In 
anoke that sroeflils to the very heavens.
I think the 'white plume* is sincere, 
but I believe he Is sincerely wrong,” 
he said.

A Military Medalist. The sister. Mrs. Carl 
Schmidt, ran to him, clasped hjm about 
the neck and fainted. Her daughter 
also collapsed.

Unlion Meeting at Chatham 
Hears Stirring Add

war as we view it, and 
as the Russians are trying to tell it to them in various 
ways, they will have no excuse not to follow the Rus
sian example and dethrone their evil genius. If they 
decide not to do so, they must abide the result. Presi
dent Wilson has made this clear and definite.

“The people of Germany are being told 
by the men whom they now permit to deceive 
them and to act as masters that they are 
fighting for the very life and

LAURIER-LIBERAL5 OPPOSE 
EXEMPTION OF FARMERSOther People’s Opinions V

Court recessed half 
an hour before the trldl could proceed 
Respa testified that at Kaltschmidt’s 
direction he and three others went to 
New York In 1916, supplied with lunds 
to purchase explosives Intended for 
use to destroying British munition 
ships^iij the harbor there. He found 
he said, that the ships were too close
ly guarded, and the plan was aban
doned. He described the dynamiting 
of the Peabody overall plant at Walk- 
^rvllle, Ont, June 21, 1916; trips made 
to Port Huron, where he said it was 
intended tto dynamite a railroad tun
nel; to Nipigon, Ont., where a Cana
dian Pacific Railroad bridge was to 
be destroyed, smd several other visits 
to Canadian points with the same 
pose.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Dec. 6.—An enthuS 

meeting was held In the Family Th 
tonight In the Interests of J. w. PI 
the Union government candidate In 
Oounty. Stirring addressee were 
Cnpt. McFherrou and Pte. Jones, wM 
soldiers- Mrs. Howard Gray, of 
rontc. aim William Anderson, a prom 
Liberal cf this city. Dr. T. K. Hd 
a life-long Reformer, was chairman

LIQUOR 13 CONFISCATED.

Headquarters at Ottawa Issues State
ment on Government 

Decision.Needless Pessimism.
Ottawa, Ont-, Dec. 6.—Liberal head

quarters at the capital this afternoon 
save out a statement dealing with 
the recent action of the 
In pissing an order-in-council rela
tive to the exemption of farmers and 
men employed on tlje farm whose in- 
cl-uslon in the overseas forces might 
Interfere with food production- The 
statement ass-rta that the Military 
Service Act cannot t>© changed with- 
'wt «jot lop by parliament.

,r'theTmen^i3^6the ^UbS3ia\ the staggering 
wlth toe attitude of Quebec th_s^rnfnnes__(>verseas— 
opposition, hypnotized by the ,poI-cy of the
leader; the d-sreputable «ndCct of ^al^y °f a 
treal and in Kitohener-at home f„h,t gangs” in Mon- 
a very depressing effect Thl' AU tihese are educing 
our papers compelling attention ”ut™moth headl.nes in Special to The Toronto World. .. 
most perturbing influence. Whv * thinga ha-'6 * St. Thomas, Dec. 5.—The largest and 

Riven to such an exhibition of ? T^eat headlines enthusiastic meeting of the West
of military despotism, bv a Utlsh Pru39ian idea^s, ] EIFln campaign in the interests of
serfs of German origin and nni ^ro^P °f the pol tical I **on- W. Crothers, Union govern-
thousands of the most ’ intetil-e^ type to teL1 that, ™ent candidate, was held tonight in
of Kitchener turned out to tv!° and rePu table citizens' }he auditorium of the engineers’ build- 
to Sir Robert Borden’ Whù k »nthus;astic welc.mé ln this city, the hall being flllec
attitude of Quebec’ b i.ÏÏ be disconsolate over the to capacity and hundreds
attitude of all tta ,pemil ,o^As, delus-on about the
There were thousands Pwho wo""^^3 reIig1ion removed. Jas. A. Bell, a prominent Liberal, 
When the perturbations not ^ePt idolâtrer. wl}° has a son fighting for the
by an election, Quebec wll^emer» aPpeals are asauaged and has two others at the
regard to the menace threat^ gC 1^ro7n her apathy in J™nt’ 1Jras chairman. The speakers 
also her language and a l her hberties and ^"er. MJLB- G- S. Lindsey, of To-
French-Canadians " will becoî^ g'i° f' °nce aroused tihe *Ion- F- Q- Macdlarmid, en
thusiasm of their a/iies i!?)k infected with the en- “ay°r Jo*eph Oliver, of Toronto; T.
united* Canada, with the TT.nVJs6 Sfher Provinces, and a HaiS°Urtena?’ a Michigan Central 
forefront, with the mother ^ "t6d S atea" ^UI be in the ?a..t ay conductor, who spoke ln op-
ZTrs.ZT"* b>W WU1 hcViver^fSoc^y and the^ndîdlte"" the ^

Is not^hetl ghte^n^S to^orr^^Thî Un,6011011 ther® 
ment is out to win. No noiitiel^' . Union govern- 
ever such powerful influence 'in it's fdvor had
men In both parties are suptmrt The stronrest
but one. Take Sir Wilfrid Laurier out InTth" pr?vince 
one amongst his fotiowers who iL d there 18 not
leader of a party. Even if ac'ceptaible
taken that Sm wilfirid toe°US
the'rlereiïïfa'nd thete’^rlfiT °Verseas’ th™
sistible appeal fo^heto th^any-^adT6 

on “te work of winning 
limit of speed and 
stern mandate of 
dlan man

.. . existence of
their empire, a war of desperate self-defence 
against deliberate aggression, 
be more grossfy 
must seek by the utmost 
dor as to our real aims to 
its falseness.

Minister of Labor Addresses
Big Audience at St Thomas

government

Nothing could 
or wantonly false, and we Two carloads of Intoxicating 

ages Wfire confiscated by the Onti 
license commissioners yesterday 
their arrival to the city. It le uoi 
stood that the consignees have b 
summoned to appear ln the po 
court.

openness and can-
con vince them of 

.. , We are- in fact, fighting for
their emancipation from fear, along with our

i °7n’ from the fear as well as from the fact 
I of Unjust attack by neighbors 
F schemers after world empire.

threatening the existence or the independence 
on the Peaceful enterprise of the German 
Him pire.”

Nothing can be more explicit than
be,d hlS lffipatient Peace until Presi-
*POken he must have seen that there 

do occasion for his homily.
Austria in

pur

er rivals or 
No one ié Brewed 

Exclusively 
z from 

Malt H 
and 
Hops

turned kZ

TANG!t

this, and had V°i.U £ct the true taste of the 
X ”°PS in Imperial—that mellow 

tang that hàs made O’Keefe’s 
famous for over 60 years.

jyr.'srs rr ^ -
tale that the kai

She
MUST ENTER APPEALS

TODAY AT LATEST

IMPERIAL
Ale Lager Stout

that it was an untrue
_ _ vr Poured in her too willing ears
—^ 
tbm rebellious ferment of which we hear from time 
to time. The whole world is waiting for the dav 
When the people of the Teutonic alliance will 
themselves and throw off the yoke 
fcrrsnt.

t f /
/AMany Names of Both Men and Wom

en Have Been Left Off Lists.
,.tn vi.ew of the fact that many of 
themV0,"ers' llst8 were delivered late 
on, Tuesday, and the difficulty of get- 
-jng typewritten copies maue, tuere 
commrn1 been as yet available at the 
voti>?.1-tt?Lr0°.ms c°Piea ot the new 
entitled to vote." lnSpecU°n by 
■ Tîis ,is the last day for appeal It 
a aba°luteIy impossible to check over
voters*hTT8' li8ts wlth the new 
sionl th!,3 h° ascertain all the omis- 
-°ns that have been made, but

_ Company has recenflv I cileclcinff has been done to
experience covering'tso.OOO^^ucies68^^0?! 60 flyears‘ apP«ar to htve been Emitted"fSm

“d inMd’n^w^ ^to^’tf

prov^n^taTorenbs^6^ a ^-»tly ,m- -.elsewhere^

^ .^i^hL^to 'ëbïL C’tiFÜ
• clerk on or before *™igi<*L ,

as a
supposition be 

terrible menace of « mBj.
an irre- 

who hesitated to 
___ the war to the full

a ^frür,|WOUld 1)e thrust asCde by Che 
a Patriotic and Ioj-al people No Cana

rouse 
of their military

ito,, ' __ _ energy
or in fanatical partisan zed.

John Hunter.Make It Big.
Union government is going to win.

Win even on the stay-at-home civilian 
BUjority will be greatly Increased by the votes 
soldiers and the soldiers' kin.

A brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rant». Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The 0 Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto sot
Hwse Mala 4232

It is going to 
vote. But its 

of the
No Liberal has had 

the temerity to give out any estimates toy ridings or 
provinces to prove a Laurier victory on December 17 
He may figure out five or ten majority
Red River, but he has to admit that the

,?;h® *-• LiVd Insurance
published some &
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it Points Out Need 
y et Present Time 
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M. Mowat, Union oei 
dale, held a meeting y- 
b plant of the 8. F. B 
iy vn Fraser aver 
as given an attenl 
; emphasized s” 
Union, government 

. to power there 
lute cessation of i 
ant injury to buein 
tance. In reply 
tether the gover 
e laws to prevent ji 
iode, Mr. Mowat i 
Union government 
itnally.
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[CED TO HANG

L, Dec. 8,—Aleyn Za 
itlty today of toe m 
Shmidt 
d by Mr. Justice Cl 
l Feb. 7.

summer

ting at Chatham i 
tars Stirring Addn

-----:----- » ; "k.‘
» Toronto World.
Dec. B.—An etitnujl 
held in the Family Thj 

In tercets of J. w. Pi 
■eminent candidate in 
ing addressee 
fou and Pte. Jonee, raw 

Howard Gray, of 
iiam Andereon, apr* 
s city. Dr. T. K. aM 
former, was dhairma*
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Automobile Rugs 5 GERMANS PREPARE 
FOR NEW ASSAULTS

|THE WEATHER! Amusements. Amusements.A Complete Assortment ofmakes an ac- 
rlstmas pres- 

dl splay an
A handsome Motor Rug 
eept&bie and useful Ch 
eat We have now on 
exceptionally fine assortment In tine 
Wool Reversible, In Immense choice 
g> Sbotish Clan and Family 
Tartans, also In plain colors with Tar
tan reverse, at assorted prices

WALTHAM WATCHES P RI NCESS Th* f*tiîe'lsïason*W
AND

Obearvatoty. Toronto, Dec. 5.—Pressure 
Is high over the greater portion ot the 
continent and colder weather is setting 
m over Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, BO tekvw-46 below; Prince Ru
pert. 20-38; Victoria, 36-42; Vancouver. 
32-88; Kamloops, lT-18; Edmonton, 10 be
low-2; Prince Albert, 12 beutxw-0; Saska- 
tooiij 17 below-8; Moose Jaw, 4 below-l$; 
Regina 13 cekxw-5; Parry Sound, 6-20; 
Union, 24-31; Toronto, 13-30; Kingston, 
11-32; Ottawa, 14-32; Montreal, 24-32; 
Queoee, 12-22; St. John, 2Î-Z8; Halifax,

Lakes end Georgian Bay—Moderate 
northwest w.nda; fair and qu.te cold.

Ottawa and upper St. Le-wrenc 
erate ncrthweat winds; fair and quite

Lower St. 1 xtwrence—Moderate 
and northwest winds; fair and 
colder.

Gulf and north shore—Moderate west 
and northwest winds; fair and becom
ing colder.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds: 
fair and colder.

.Superior—Moderate winds; fair 
and decidedly cold.

Manitoba mid Saskatchewan—Fair; eta- 
t.onary or higher temperature.

Ad^erta—Mostly fair, but some local 
snowfalls; not much change In tempera-

Avery Hopwood’s 
Gale of Laughter 
MAT. 500 
SAT. Seats

FAIR 
$1-00 WARMER

3 i in stock at Scheuer’a, 131 Yonqe St., 2 doors below the Arcade. 
Buy a Waltham and you’ll get the world’s beat Watch value. (Continued from Page One).

Waltham Watches for 
the Pocket

WALTHAM MILITARY WRIST 
.. WATCHES

■especially designed Tor active 
vice conditions, with or without the 
luminous dial, by means of which 
tlje time can be read on the dark
est night Glased in Sterling Sliver,
from $10.10 to $24.00

Eiderdown Quilts :ng hands along most, of the new 
battle front. Fighting was in

Virginia Pearsongross around a fortified in m north 
tf Havrincourt with

ser-
Qreat Ohrietmaa display of fine British 
Blderdown Quilts In sateen, satin and 
gUk, covered in beautiful assortment 
of handsome combination 
with plain panels and 
match. Shown In crib, sin&e and 
double-bed sizes. Displayed on First 
Floor.

Cased In Nickel, Sterling 'Silver,
Best Qdld-Fiiled, and 10 and it 
karat Solid1 Gold, from

$7.00 to $375.00.
Waltham Convertible Bracelet Watches

Including the dainty little watch with the "disappearing eye’’ that folds 
back out of sight wihen If is desired h» wear the watch elseiwhere than on 
the wn»t. Bracelet end Watch In Bmprees quality, beet Gold-Filled, and 
In 10 and 14 karat Solid Gold, from $12.00 tO $100.00.

an enemy/ At
tack in the morning, but no other 
attack developed up to noon. There 
hud been rumors of an attack south 
of Marcoing, but it did not mater
ialize. It is (possible it has oeen 
postponed ioecauss of the heavy casu
alties suffered by Von Hindenburg’s 
forces Monday. y 

The Germans doue

)r designs 
rdere to

—IN—

When False Tongues Speak

Special Sale of 
Ladies’ Suits

Mod-<

pu^h back the British line 
capture the front between La Vac- ! 
tuerie and Marcoing. The sharp 
sajlvnt which Gen. Byng i3 hoid.ng 
about Bourlon Mood has given rise 
to mteijestlng military problems. The 
British have held ‘t*iis line against 
repeated heavy at Lacks, but thc.e is 
no gainsaying the fact that- it is a 
aLiIcult ^oèLion to majjtain &r:d it 
is considied that the British front 
W°t 't Ci>nsidcnLbIy strong'ef* with- !

hope to I 
and re- !

west
much DIAMONDS-WA TCHES JEWELRY Q.Great clearance sale of all \our -stock 

ef Ladies’ Winter Cloth Suits, embrac
ing a ®ne choice of all the latest styles 
and cotons, including good range in 
Mack. Shown In all the season',» pop
ular .J&brics. Sweeping reductions are 
now being made to dear the bale 
of this stock. V

THE AUCTION BLOCK
^^i_I3L_YONOE STREET. > 

THE OUEST ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE DIAMOND IMHMTER5 MCAHAM

________ By Rex Beach.
VICTOR MOOFË

nee
COMEDY

DONALD C. MCGhhGUK
TORONTO’S POPULAR BARITONE. 

Next 
Week

Jap Wadded Gowns
SB

"THE CO-RESPONDENT"A limited number only of fine plain 
Silk Wadded Gowns, in assorted colors, 
clearing at $7.00 each.

%
THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
tev.r.v.v.: !» 29-41 18SWi
*IS 29:62
8 p.m.......... 18 29.54 12 N.W

Mean of day, 24; difference from aver
age, 6 below; highest, 80; lowest, 18;
SHOW, ,VJ . 7

t ,n Awkward Position.
London, Dec. 5. — Speaking of the German attacks on the British si

lent m the cambrai area. Qentral
•SSST °f the Brltlah war office said,

tZTum In^my has,t0 a c#rtaln extent 
an. awkwafd Position, and 

soihe readjustment of our line may
XX® may have to makeslnlm drawa °° the north of the

UttIe doubt-A continued 
Gen. Maurfce, “that the latest at-
S tbe Cambrai sector by the 

been Pianned and eun- ermtenaed by yen. von uuainïï&t
himself. Von LudendorfTs plan was a 
thoroly good one, a,*,ost oftheolr 

î,ans are- It was an attack on 
both flanks of our salient, followed 

y,,£n attack In. force on the centre.
centi-1» 0n our north and
cenure fa led completely, but on k's
:tft the enemy succeeded In breaking 
thru a part of our front. He attacked 
not only our

bondi, a violinist ocf exceptional skill. 
,haa a repertoire that includes both 
Classical and popular selections, and 
the Fly.ng Geers are daring aenalists

Loew’s Theatre.
In this the second of her series in 

“The fclecret of the Storm Country,” 
which comes to Lowe’s longe Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden next week, 
Norma Tatmadge, the star, Is 
in the role ot Teas, the Utile daughter 
ot the squatter vil ags on the .snores 
of Lake Cayuga, muxie famous by 
Grace Miller White In her two popu
lar novels, “Tees of the Storm Ciun
ify" and “The Secret ot tne 
Country.” As Tens, Musa Taimadge 
givee further pp-ot of her versatile 
taieht as a screen artist. The t*hun- 
f i.lends, a comluinatiou of eig.it •:ug- 
ers and dancers, in a playlet, ' Scenes 
lu a Telephone Lxcnange," nead tne 
vauuevide oitenngk, wintin will also 
include t’netiii u.iu Downing, in mel
ody and ikugnlcer; the lehikawa Japs- 
H.eely artists .and eyuikurlsts; i 
tien-y, a c-ever comeulenne; the Ai 
dus, ottering musical novelties; the 
i .an dads.
Minutes in Arizona," and Johnson and 
Lee, in a novelty turn, “Dixie Land.”

"rteuo Miherica."
“Héllo America.” Joe Hurtlgs pa

triotic musical comedy revué, comes 
to tne Uayety next week. *> Since the 
opening of its season, “Hello Ameri
ca” nas carried away well earned 
triumphg wherever It appeared and as 
a record smasher of box receipts, has 
found no equal. While its timely 
spectacle may be chiefly responsible 
for a great patronage, it is the general 
make up of the offering that caught 
those fond of

Eiderdown Robes
■BrHATwn^
BrAU,wn»>■ wets is*■ CVtNIMCr-

PRÜ»
r »*icts * 
«witrvm ■ .w.numtM

ÜSÊ
Bxtra fine quality tn 
and styles, plain or

orted cotore 
tin-trlmroed, 

with girdles to thatch. Clearing at 
|A00 to $10.00 each.

“Go»d Gracious Annabelle.”
“Good Gracious Annaoei.e,” Clare 

AUuiiudr's »v«u-nung coiiieuy is un
derlined for lucat presentation at tne 
•,-uyat Alexanuia, 
monuay, Dec. m. 
piay, Artnur napkins nas Suugnt to 
give a discreet, mouuiateu »n,n swift
ly moving performance, 
nas come • tnru uippreciation of tne 
taste of American auuiences, a last# 
ior tresn ideas against novel back
ground. Tne ioi.vvving are a Okie of 
tne well known artists, who will be 
seen with the company: Rooert Mid- 
vtiemass, uaiph timaer, 
gram, Thomas Keogn, John K. Hines, 
vValter Geer, J. Banner Collins, Harry 

G. Bradley, Mac Macomber, Vvi.lis 
Heed, Isabelle Lowe, Clare Spencer, 
Mabel luaurel and Lyaia Dickson. 
Seats are now on sale at the box 
since.

— TH l S WEEK —

MARY PICKFORD
— IN —

“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm”
_ — N E XT WEEK— r

MARGUERITE CLARK 
in “BAB'S BURGLAR"

Complete Feature Each Evening 
After Ten p.m.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled. ALEXANDRA l^SatThe Brightest of All Muslc«H Co mod fee.
seen

JOHN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYS weeK Deginnuig 
In producing tme "irowWednesday, Dec. 6, 1917.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.39 p.m., at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Avenue Hoad and Dupont 
cars, southbound, delayed 5 
minutes at 3.02 p.m. at Ave
nue Road and Dupont, by 
wagon stuck on, track.

TORONTO,
' StormHis success

Ladles and ii « 
Gentlemen’s ri A I O NEXT WEEK --------- SEAT» TODÀV

Arthur Hopklrie Presents
j GOOD !
GRACIOUS ! !
ANNABELLE ! t I

CLARE KUMMER’S 
COMEDY HIT 
OF THE YEAR 

New York, Boston and Chicago En- 
dorsed It.

1IADISON
ALICE JOYCE

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

new yohK Hat wohks, 
Phene N. 6165. 666 Yonge St.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Harry ifl-

—IN—
“The Fettered Woman”

ComeSy.NOW* Week|yi Vltagrapn

BIG NAVAL BATTLE
VviLl i EixiviiiNATE WAR

•7
ide

ing a surprise and broke thru 
depth of nearly six thousand 
clear thru our gun positions. But .w. 
had ample reserves available and 
promptly drove him back two-thirde 
of^ the distance covered.

“One cannot say the Germans have 
not marie substantial gains as a re- 
sult of thiis effort. When you are In 
a narrow salient even a small inroad 
on one's flanks Increases greatly the 
d.fflculty of holding the salient and 
supplying the men In It. 'Çhe supply 
to the men on certain portions of our 
front has now become a matter of 
considerable difficulty.”

Readjustment Necessary.
After alluding to the readjustment 

of the line that might be necessary 
to some extent in 
Maurice continued:

“For the first ti 
the enemy captured 
guns. The last 
tured jvere four\from a 
battent .behind the 
battle of Ypres Ln\May, 1916, during 
thé first gas attack. Since then, we 
had not lost a single gun on the west
ern front, and have captured 860 of 
the enemy’s, of which 610 were cap
tured in 1917.

“The number of guns we 
at Cambrai fs i$8. The

“seventeenpresenting

“Sfflil
British Expert Says German Fleet 

Will ueme Out When Land 
Operations nave Failed.

to a 
yards—“A Kiss for Cinderella.”

Sir James Mattnew Barrie s. , .... latest
long play, “A Kiss for Cinderella.’ in 
wnlcn Maude Aaams, the meat popular 
of American actresses, is being seen, 
ig being awaited at the Princess 
Tneatro next week with feelings of 
pleasure, due in great measure to the 
many guott things whldh have been said 
ot' the play since its original produc
tion in New York tuai winter, in this 
Wvrk, whioa Sir James quaintly 
s-gnates as a "fancy,” the oldest of 
la.ry tales Is brought up to date, with 
tile war tn ivs background. I: Is a play 
m which all the human emotions 
teuened upon, and in whien its author 
prankishly 'teases the 
fancy out of a little waifs ideas of 
what a grand ball would be like. In
asmuch as the child has never seen 
anything more go. geous than a big 
window in Bond street and never heard 
any music except that of the street 
hurdy-gurdy, it can be imagined that 
vhe humor of it all wouid be 
e.jjoyaote. The 
slavey, who has 
slef ' up In fine 
cemtly and respectably/
In svrong colors, and is one of those 
lovable, types of femininity despite her 
“brave apparel of the very poor" that 
Kir James so cleverly creates. Miss 
Aaams, of course, plays the role of 
Cindei ella. The three acts of the play 
aie artistically staged and there is a 
strong company to give its characters 
life.

According to Mr. Arthur H. Pollen, 
the noted British expert on naval 
fare, who spoke at tne navy .ueague 
meeting In Convocation HaB last 
night, and tooay wlU give two aa- 
dieeses—■one to the Canadian dub 
and the o-her to the Women's Cana
dian Ctu'b, the greatest of wars will 
be won by the greatest of naval bat
tles, the winning of which will be 
with the allies, provided t/he allied of
fensive, on the western front is made 
so strong that to withstand it will 
be-an impossibility for Germany.

(Mr- Potion has been in the United 
States since June and in close «.oued 
with the Amer*oan naval orucers. He. 
has for a long time been an advo
cate of co-operation among the al
lied navies, such co-operat.on being, 
to Lis mind, an Important fac-or in 
the direction of ultim&.te victory for 
the alLes. Regarding the future action 
of Germany witii respect to her float, 
thé vie-tor to Toronto is of the opin
ion that If Germany finds she cannot 
win on land her fleet will come out, 
when the greatest naval conflict in the 
hiatory of the world wtil ensue. On 
the other hand if Germany thinks she 
can wear out the allies on the lend 
she will keep her fleet intact and It 
will be made a powerful asset In -the
Anal terme for Peace. New York, Dec. 6. — U. C. Glllon,

Recent developments lead Mr. Pol- chairman of the administration board 
leg to thunk that the new al'.ied naval of the Canadian Railway Board for 
council means that the navies of National Defence; Sir George Bury, 
France and the United States will vice-president of the Canadian 
have greater prominence- than in the fle Railway Company, and W MT'Neal 
past, and that the new council, which general secretary of the association! 
wlU In all probability be s.ationed In were In New York today to have a con- 
London, will work in close connection ference with members of the Ameri- 
with the board of admiralty. The can Railway Association, in an en- 
oreation of the national council should deavor to have the American railways 
go far to make up for any enterpriss send to Canada the Canadian cars 
which fighting at sea has lose by cam- that are now in the United States for 
Peris on with developments on the an equivalent number of cars owned 
land. by Railroads in the United States.

With regard to the submarine, the They pointed out at the meeting 
situation, according to the view of that there were 20,000 more Canadian- 
Mr. PoEen, has cpns.deralbly changed owned cars in the United States than 
during the past six months, at the there are American-owned cars in 
beginning of which it seemed as if it Canada, and that altho promises have 
would pfbve the deciding factor, in been marie that Canadian or Ameri- 
endlng hostilities. Now things are can cars would be sent from time to 
widely different, only half the sinkings time, yet In two months, notwith- 
havlng occurred during the last three standing several thousand American- 
months .which took place In the Pre- owned cars have been sent to Canada, 
vioua period of the same length. The the Canadian roads had gained less 
tables are changed now In many dl- than 900 cars.
reotlons. It Is the opinion of Mr. The Canadian Railway Association 
Pollen that the civilized powers miust r°r National Defence Aointed out that 
Ultimately .rule the submarine out of shippers all over Canada, desirous of 
existence as an Instrument of war- shipping newsprint, pulpwood, hay, 
fare. With all its terrors there Is lumber and other products, were in a 
one point In which the submarine has ”au wa-y because the Canadian rail- 
failed—It cannot prevent the entrance waYs were only able to use American- 
of ships Into harbor. In carrying 13,- ®ara for these shipments going
000,000 men by ship only 3600 have the United. States, otherwise Cana- 
been lost. ™ w°uM be so drained of cars that

Surmls'ng the probable fate of the ,, ey w°uld be unable to move munl- 
German fleet at the close of the war, tl°As and food sup-lies for the al'ies. 
Mr. 'Pollen knows of no case in his- ",s a result of the renresentatlons 
tory in which a sea force has been ’7'rOTn,aa waa secured that the
left unemployed at the close ot hostl- "^"®r,can railways would double their 
llties, As to the part Canada should iti ,L.S.Vto forward cars to Canada 
Pky, there Is nothing to be gained t,'’8® Pan''l1a de3,rin* to
by her having any naval program J?' “® T n,ted States might be
other than that of such manufacturing a reasonab e car supply,
assistance as she Is now giving the 
English shipyards. At the dcee of 
the war Canada’s share may be con
sidered In connection with the gen
eral subject of imperial defense.

war-
■J

■
SWEETEST I LILAC cJAN?;

WITTEN TIME F8ATM0°RUYS 
ADÈLÀIDE FRENCH and Orest Can

(Continued from Page One).; > DEATHS.
LAURENCE—On Monday, Dec. 3, 1917, 

at New York City, U. S. A., Louisa K., 
daughter ot the late Henry G. Lau
rence.

Funeral on Friday, Dec. 7, from the 
residence of her brother, H. A. Lau
rence. 43 Beaty avenue, at 3 p.m. In
terment tn Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Please omit flowers. (Motors.;

alnale forel&n relations com-

dite a report to the senate when It 
reconvenes Fr.day, but waa-^ncertatn 
!T,*n debate could begin. That
win be decided at tomorrow’s commit
tee meeting. The senate may, on Fri 
day, begin consideration simultaneous
ly with the house.

Ignores Turks and Bulger».
Altho sentiment remains s.rong in 

both branches of congress to have the 
war declaration extended to Turkev 
and Bulgaria, approval of the reeq.u- 
tlon as it now stands is regarded? as 
virtually certain. Reasons given ccn- 
flderrtlaUy today to Chairmen Stone 
and Flood, and which probably will 
be made public In debate, were regard
ed as convincing.

Senator Stone and Rep. Flood both 
conferred with Secretary of State 
T-ansing, and It was understood to be 
the secretary’s conviction that no o r- 
cu ms tances yet warrant action against 
Turkey and Bulgaria. Some offleia’s 
still are said to hope that German 
domination of her lesser tools may 
yet be broken.

The principal debate and strongest 
demand for addition of Turkey and 
Bulgaria to the nation’» formal foes, 
is expected ;n the senate. One day’s 
debate Is expected to suffice In the 
house, where beginning of considera
tion until Friday was postponed only 
because many absent members tele
graphed to ask brief delay so they 
might arrive to vote. Passage of the 
resolution by \ an overwhelming vote 
before adjournment of the 'house Fri
day Is expected.

V,
oe-

extraraganza. joe 
Hurttg has been very happy In the 
compiling of his cast. No better duo 
than Lewie and Dody could have been 
found to place at the head of his littleJ 
army-of f unmakers. Primrose Semon, 
that genuinely ^electrifying soubret; 
Kitty Glasco, a Chic comédien ne with 
lots of animation; Ina Hayward, a 
most prepossessing prima donna; 
Frank Wakefield, in a class by him
self; Arthur Conrad, an excellent 
Juvenile; Grace Hayward, queen of 
Instrumental melodies antiL Lou Towle 
are among the chief mirth provokers.

Mery Piokford.
Mary Pitikford flëver appeared in 

any photoplay to greater advantage 
than in "iRatoecca of Sunnybrook 
Faun,’’ which Is being shown at tho 
Alien Theatre this weak. This play, 
with Its rural scenee and quaint char
acters, appeals strongly to both old 
and young. Mary Plckford Is admi
rable in her portrayal of "Rebecca,'’ 
the sweet and precocious youngster 
who with a few touches of pathos and 
many extremely humorous situations 
affords the audience enjoyable enter
tainment. The Allen Symphony Or
chestra under Mr. RomanellVs direc
tion adds ttr great deal of pleasure to 
an evening spent at this theatre.

“Parentage* at Massey Hall.
“Parentage" will be shown N>r the 

last time today at Massey Hall, and 
those who are anxious to see this 
wonderful film should avail themselves 
of this final opportunity. This play 
has been endorsed by prominent 
and women of Toronto, and wherever 
shown has created a very great im
pression.

i SHEA S ALLWEEKore !
I ,UCI!J<EX' CAVANAUGH 

HUFFY AND INGLIS 
AIiFRKD BERGEN"

1 NAT. NAZARItO AND CO. 
DOOI.EY AND SALES

very latest bis area, Gen.uin many a day, 
some British 

ritlsh guns be oap- 
terrltarial 

ench lines in theDEMAND RETURN
Ot CANADIAN CARS

Maud Roneir and Joe Wardi The Novelty 
Clifton; Bert Sheppard and Co.; The 
Klnetograph.very

heroine, a little 
brought her- 

stuins * de
ls drawnRailwaymen of Dominion 

Seek Twenty Thousand 
Held in United States.,

captured 
Germans

claim 100 of ours, and I am not yet 
able to tell exactly how far this claim 
is true, as complete returns from the 
batteries are not yet in; but the 
promptitude of the announcement and 
the round number used leads to spe
culation. I believe the 'Germans have 
Included -In the count numbers of 
trench mortars, etc., and that, there
fore, his number will be subject to a 
large discount on Investigation. The 
same probably ie true of the slit thou
sand prisoners which Is claimed.

FLORENCE 
LA BADIE

H. E. 
HERBERT

"Tie Man Without a Country"
AND

Mile. Thea and Her Dandleei Fredericks 
and Palmer; Varateky Duo; "Little 
Jerry"; Janette of France; Willard and 
Wilson.At Shea’e Next Week.

Le Roy, Talma and Bosco, known in 
vaudeville as "Slaves of Mystery," will 
head.ine the bill at Shea’s Theatre 
next week in new and startling teats 
of magic and illusion. George McKay 
and Ottie Ardine have a new offering 
which they call “All In Fun." They 
have bright songs, chatter and musi
cal specialties. “Two Lightning Bugs" 
is the title of the offering which serves 
to Introduce O'Neal and Walmseley in 
a melange of mirth and melody. Bert 
Melrose, the international clown, keep) 
his audience alternately roaring with 
laughter and gasping with amazement. 
Stewart Downing and company pre
sent
scenes from Paris’ famous art gal
leries.
some bright laugh-provoking material, 
while uVicvlure and Dolly are clover

B<?nny and

cl-

Mat., 10,16c|Thls Week] Evg„ 10, 16, 28a
FTHEL CLAYTON

In "MAN'S WOMAN"

BATTLEPLANES NAMED.

Londons Dec. 6 —The war office ha* 
agreed that the four batileplan-e pre
sented. by James Carruthers of Mon
treal be named Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Edmonton.

“FATTY IN CONEY I1MVD.” With 
"FATTY" AKBCCKLE. 

Raymond A Caverh-y, In "The Sub
mariner»’’; "When Women Role” Play
er»; Bernard A Baird; Feryueon S 
«v-d-rland: 1*. George; White * White; 
Amoroe * Obey; Loew’s Select Comedy 
Picture».

men

“The Auction Block."
Regent Theatre patrons are enjoy

ing this week Rex Beach's famous 
story, "Tho Auction Block,” which in 
film (form makes one of the most 
striking production» of the season 
Ruby» de Renter, the star, tho prac
tically unknown until this picture was 
made, Is becoming extremely popular 
Donald MacGregor*» singing is one of 
the outstanding portions of the pro
gram. The Victor 'Moore comedy this 
ivtek is exceptionally good. Next week 
Elaine Haanmeratein will te eeen in a 
thrilling drama, “The Co-Respondent.”

Fine Film at Strand.
The feature at the Strand Theatre 

for the latter half of this week, com
mencing today, will be the mysterious 
and thrilling Willialp. Fox production, 
“When False Tongues Speak,” with 
Virginia Pearson in the leading role. 
Her part ie that of an ill-used wife 
tied to a rakish husband, whose evil 
and dissipated courses force her to 
leave his home. She engages In set
tlement and social rescue work, while 
he continues to wallow in social 
slime. In the service of others, she 
forgets her own trouble», but, on one 
occasion, having to visit her husband 
on a matter of business, she is there 
when he is murdered. The man Whom 
she had meanwhile learned to love, 
is wrongly accused of the murder. 
But in the end the tangle Is satisfac
torily straightened out.

Alice Joyce at Madison.
Today, tomorrow and Saturday 

there will be presented at the Madi
son Theatre the fine Greater Vita- 
grapn production, “The 
Woman," with Alice Joyce In the 
lead. The photodrama tells a pathe
tic tale of how a woman assailed by 
cruel suspicion bad her good 
cleared by a man who loved her.

“Jack and the Beanatalk."
“Jack and the Beanstalk." the big 

screen version of the famous fair 
tale, will be presented for the first 
time In Toronto at the Grand Oper 
House week of Dec. 17, with a mati
nee every day.

“Models de Luxe," depicting Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay eti r

Morris and Campbell have
lllYMAn] 
MWE3KH1

JURY FINDS IT ACCIDENT.

acrobate and jugglers.
Woods, two clever musician», 
“Éyncora'-ed Moments," are also fea
tures ot the bill.

"LiKac Time” at the Grand.
“The sweetest play In all the world” 

Is what “Lilac Time" has been called 
by many dramatic writers. It will be 
presented for the first time In Toronto 
at the Grand Opera House next week, 
with-Adelaide French and special New 
York company. Miss French will be 
seen In the role of Jeanine, the lov
able and brave French girl, the char
acter created by Jane Cowl, who is 
also the author of the story. While 
the scenes are laid in France in a 
village Just behind the firing line, it is 
not a war draiha, but a beautiful «tory 
of love and devotion, with all the char
acters living types of everyday folk. 
During the weelT at the Grand roatl- 

will be given on Wednesday and

Death ef Corp. F. E. Mercer Could Net 
Be Helped.There iq one sure way that never 

fai.s to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dlasolve IL This de-

when retiring; use enough to moisten Frank Edwin Mercer of the Royal Flying
the scalp and rub It In gently with Corps returned a verdict of accidental
the finger tips. death. Mercer was one of the two mem-

By morning, most If not all, of ers of the Flying Corps who were tn-
your dandruff will be gone, and three etantly killed at the Armour Heights .;vl-
or four more applicMIona will coin^-. a5î“?.®®nAre>y*ît”5a3'a pletely dissolve and ̂ entirely de^croy f SongthegroUndfoUoWn^a tifghtlnS 

every single sign and trace of It, ne struck a motorcycle on which they were 
matter- how much mandruff you may riding. The accident was witnessed by 
have. / • number of flyers, who testified that it

You will find, too, that all Itching was an accident, pure and simple, 
and digging of the scalp will slop In
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and suit, and 
look anfl feel a hundred times betftr.

You can get liquid arvon at ary 
drug store. It Is inexpensive, and fiur 
ounces Is all you will need. This sim
ple remedy has never been known to 
tail.

in »

THE S1G Lo^RS
—WITH—

Will J. Kennedy—Jack Miller 
—•Harry Kelly

After the evidence submitted showed

WE64<—HELLO AMERICA.NEXT

I

THREE CANADIAN VjC.'s.
SOCIAL FOLLIESLondon, Dec. 6—The King ha« de

corated at Buckingham Palace with 
the Victoria Cross, Color-Sgt.-Major 
Robert Hanna, Corporal Konowal, and 
Pte. M chael O'Roufke, all ot the 
Canadian infantry.

SEE THE GREAT BASKETBALL 
CONTESTS DAILY 

Next Week—Innocent Maids.

nees 
Saturday.PARCELS FOR SOLDIERS.

Provincial Prime Minister Sends Gifts 
to Men Overseas.

The Hippodrome. ,
Vernon Castle, heralded asMrs- ,

“the best-dressed woman In America," 
will headline the bill, at the Hippo
drome neat w*3k in one of the most 
intensely interesting murder stories 
that hae ever been screened, when 
the will play the leading role In the 
Path» release, “The Mark of Cain." 
Mrs. Castle Is supported by Antony 
Morreno.
girl in vaudeville, will head the 
vaudeville bill in the bright little mu- 
fclral comedy, “The Art Studio." a 
sketch with a cast of ten clever peo- 

M aiming, Feeley and Knodl, 
smart singing comedians, have some 
new song» and stories, wh'le Bdwtn 
Lynch and company have an amneing 
comedy playlet, 
know how to -lng and dance. Iti-

This year every soldier will receive 
a Christmas parcel from “home." thru 
the instrumentality of Sir William 
Hearst, premier of Ontario, 70,000 par
cels containing gloves, smokes and 
various other Christmas delicacies 
have been sent overseas for Ontario 
soldiers. In addition to the above each 
battalion in England and France is 
ceiving a shlp.nent if sporting 
athletic goods.

It was with difficulty that J. T. 
White obtained permission from the 
admiralty for adequate steamer

CHINESE REVOLUTION.
Peking, Dec. 6.—Rebels have taken 

tne City of Chungkin. A state of 
Panic exists there. Japanese marines 
have landed to protect foreigners.

wik» lnkiM0ii5P@Ki
/ST2sg.

Eva La Rue, the funniest
4Capital Authorized, $6,000,000 

Capital Paid.up..'..*3,000,000 
Surplus

Fetteredre-
and $3,500,000

For Sending Money to Your 
Boy Overseas

imm rJe
name

- -t —<
for this mass of soldiers* comforts, 
the distribution of which has been 
amply arranged for.

!i Cook and Roth -rt
We can supply you with either e-Ftv-.c or 10-8hilllng 
Notes for remittance to France or England. Can be used to 

buy little comforts close behind the firing 
lines In France, or In villages near the 
training camps in. England.

Maim Toronto Branch __ t
Bank of Hamilton Building, M

Cor. Yonfce and Colborne Sts. #
Other Brancha in Toronto JW/

Queen A Spadlna. Yonge * Gould. SsClr 
College and Oeelngton,

Wert Toronto.

e
WRONGFUL DISMISSAL ALLEGEDm LAST CHRISTMAS PARCELS. ï

At the meeting of the board ot con
trol yesterday T. N. Phelan appeared 
on behalf or William McPherson, a 
former fireman at Oselngoon avenue 
fire hall, who was recently dismissed 
by the department Mr. Phelan alleged 
wrongful dismissal and declared» tliat 
the charge brought against his liicnt 
in an anonymous letter was without 
foundation. The fire chief was asked 

e report.

London, Deo. 6- — The postoffloa 
here, advising the early posting tor 
Christinas, Intlfnatee that no parcels 
for the armlee la France will be ac
cepted after Dec. 14. The «ending of 
Christmas poddln'-gs and other food- 
sLuffs is deprecated. Each soldier will 

i receive a ration of Phim pudding 
1 Christmas Day.

g
CHAMPAGNE WITHDRAWS.

iBottieford, Saak., Dec. 6.—A signe- 
Statement hy A. Champagne appearini 
In both Battieford newspapers an 
nouneee the withdrawal of his mm 
as the win-Lhé-war candidate, an. 
that he will support O. H. Wright, 
the candidate named by the premier.

23 the?1

« tif

j

NEXT WEEK
CHARLES- FROHMAN 

Present»

ME
In J. M. BARRIE’S 

Ne* Comedy

A KISS FOR 
CINDERELLA
Seats Selling «2, »1.50, $1, 50c.

TODAY
THE INSPIRING PHOTOPLAY

Parentage
-AT-

Massey Hall
MAT., 25c. EVE., 25c, 30c.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

lYS, pictures
AMU MUSIC

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE X

Open From 4 te $ p.m.
DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 te 12 p.m.

i

RATES FOR NOTICES

Auui Lionel word*, each 1c. No 
Lodge Notice» to be included in 
Funeral Announcement».

si.eo

In Mémorisai Notice» ,6#

:d^,Jr“:.4..ur..e:
«.**«• el 1 Hank» tBereavements).. l.uo

.60

M

i
''BETES

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE"

GAYETY

HIPPODROME
Melt, I0e-15c ALlJffEK Érjt. 15c 25<

ffiEO

Mm

ÎÎW'I

TRANti
€

lb**,....
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Amendments Proposed and Officers 
Nominated for the Beaches LeagueHOCKEYManager Charlie Querrie Calls 

First Practice for Toronto Pros
m

■
:

|
most of the boys are now overseas, but 
President Hyland is going to try and 
keep the old club going till the rest of 
the boys come home aga n by entering 
a Junior team. He is also a candidate 
for office on the executive committee of 
the league, and certainly deserves elec
tion for the way he haa kept his club 
going, despite war conditions.

It was decided at the seventeenth an
nual meeting of the Northern Hockey 
League that junior hockey only will be 
fostered this season, and to drop the

The
Junior game, providing for the develop
ment of young players, was thought to 
be the best plan under which to operate, 
and to dispense with tlie senior series, 
which would enable men of military age 
to compete. Further opportunity of de
veloping ■ hockey will be given the youth 
In Northern League territory by a series 
which will be arranged for all colleglates 
and high schools. The amendment to 
thirty-minute- periods was adopted, and 
this season three periods of twenty 
minutes will constitute a game. The offi
cers were all elected by acclamation, as 
follows : Hon. life member, W. J. Black
burn, London : past president, W. Lustlg, 
Chesley; president, R, N. Currie, Wing- 
ham; vlcpcpresldent, W. H. Rhodes, Lon
don; secretary, B. H. L. Bamford, Lis- 
towel ; treasurer, R. M.> Kirkwood, Pal
merston. Executive committee—Dr. Cole
man, Palmerston; S. Burns, Palmerston, 
and Mr. MacDonald. Harrlston, and an
other to be appointed by the president.

A Kitclienei despatch says: Manager 
H. Wlsmer, of the Kitchener Interme
diates, stated today that hte boys are 
pulling for senior hoexey and are hopeful 
the series will not be cut out of the O. 
H. A. “If so, we will have to 
fled with Intermediate honors,*’
Parks end Ferryman, of 
Riversides, en<l McKay, of London, wi\l 
be on the line-up’ tires year. They are 
considered a hig acquisition to the team.

George Hilller, who captained the 118th 
Battalion seven,, of London, last winter, 
will pi ot the boys this season. Of the 
16 available players only Ferryman and 
Halinsworth ar# 
all being in K, broken arches mostly the 
reason.

The Union Jacks are sticking to road 
work and doing a turn on thfe lake yet. 
They will field a strong even team, tho 
Capt. Jamieson will not be In the game 
this wear.

IMPORTANT CHANGES 
FOR BEACHES LEAGUE

TORONTO PROS HAVE 
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

r h

I Î
-

fi

f $25S>o SuitsiS New York Tribune: Anybody who may 
have thought old Larry Lajoie was ready 
for the undertaker when the major 
leagues passed him up has another guess 
coining. If he doesn’t thing so, he may 
be convinced by glancing at the off.clal 
batting averages of the International 
League for the season of 1917, j 
leased by President Edward G. B

The king of second suckers, who tor a 
generation vied with Honus Wagner for 
premier major honors, virtually led the 
Barrow circuit in batting last season. In 
151 games he swatted lor the fine per
centage of ,380. Lawry of Baltimore 
the only player of Lajole’s company who 
surpassed the former king, and Lawry 
took part in only 29 games. Lajoie set 
the pace in hitting, despite the fact that 
age has slowed him to a veritable walk. 
He did collect thirty-nine doubles, more 
than any rival, tho he got but four 
tr.pies and five homers. Lajoie, in addi
tion piloted his Toronto club to a pen
nant.

It seems the Giants have picked up a 
most likely youngster In Ross Young, 
the Rochester outfielder, who smote for 
a gallant .356 In 140 games. Fred Brain- 
ard, the Giant farm hand, who has joined 
the army, showed .293 for Providence.

Camp of Newark was the only Yankee 
recruit from the International who fin
ished among the elect. He batted .302. 
Wilson Ftowster, Baltimore second base- 
man, was mighty close with .299. Lamar 
hit .290 for the Orioles.

Amendments for the Annual 
Meeting—News and Gossip 

of Players.

Manager Querrie Announces 
Roster and Calls for First 

Practice Today.
j

I
: senior series as a war measure.:

For Thursday Onlyust re
arrow.

There promises to be several Mvely dis
cussions and keen contests at the annual 
meeting of the Beaches Hockey League 
at the Broadview Y.M.C.A. on Friday 
night, when the election of officer* for the 
coming season will take place, and also 
the amendments and additions to the 
constitution of the league dealt with. 
The following nom nations have been re
ceived to date: Honorary president, C. 
L. Mulholland ; honorary vice-president, 
C. W. Millard; president, F. C. Wag- 
home; first vice-president, F. D. Smith 
and G. Dopp; second vice-president, 
Brother Phillips; third vice-president, W. 
Marsden ; secretary-treasurer, F. B. 
Feeney; executve committee (five to be 
elected). W. G. Ayers, R. AHen, J. Hy
land, W. H. Stager, G. Dopp, C. E. Pat
rick. F. Coombs and A. O’Hâlloran.

The following amendments have also 
been received:

1. That six-man hockey be played in 
all series of the league, with the same 
substitute rule as last year, which allows 
each team to change from one to three 
players at half-time only.

2. That should the puck touch the 
skate of one of the players and not be 
deliberately kicked by him, the 
Shall not blow the whistle and

of the Toronto 
of Montreal,

Director Claxton 
Arena, a resident 
had a talk with Charlie Querrie last 
night, with the result that Mr. Querrie 
was appointed manager of the Toronto 
Hockey Club. He accepted and called the 
first practice under his direction for this 
evening at 6 o'clock. The following play- 

will be on the ice:
Brooks, Hebert, gosiefs: Randall, 

Cameron and Kyle, defence: Noble, Cor
bett Denneny, fckinner, H. Meeklng and 
Coughlin, forwards. All are exempt from 
military service and will thus be avail
able thru out the season, and thus the 
prospects of a winning team are bright.

Manager Querrie has appointed Dick 
Carrol, who was trainer for the Torontos 
last season, as assistant manager. 
Tommy Daly, who Is en route home from 
Europe, may be appointed trainer.

!
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AGITATION TO CURB 
PITCHERS RENEWED

/

be satis- 
he said, 

the Toronto
«9BEACHES FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Travelers—
H. Mofiat ...
D. J. Lauder
C. H. Badgley......... 157
J. W. Hutt..................... „„
F. N. Vanzant .... 168

Totals 
Frescoe 

J. Crocker
Wm. Ball ................. 151
H. J. Hilller 
A. J, Bailey 
W. J. Bare hard ... 146

Totals ..............
Manufacturers—

A. A. Smith ........
F. McKee ...............
L. Brandham ....
W. Gunn .................
T. G. Hand ...........

referee 
the play

shall not be stopped ; provided, however, 
that the player In question be not with
in 25 feet of either net.

3. That a league rule book be print
ed each season, covering the league 
rules, etc., and also club secretary’s 
names and addresses; and also If enough 
advertisements cannot be secured to 
cover cost of same, that an additional 
tax be placed on the entrance fee of each 
club to do so.

4. That the referee's fee In all series 
be increased, said amount to be decided 
by the executive committee.

1 3 T’l. 
. 106 131 132— 369
I 127 121 160— 408

176 174— 507
152 141 147— 440

143 149— 460

President Tener to Proprose 
Reducing Size of Plate to 
Curtail Twirlers* Power.

%

_
710 712 762 2184 in Class A2. the others

1 2 T’l.3
100 91 119— 310

104 110— 365
186 181 120— 4T?

-148 146 197— 491
164 137— 447

York, Dec. 5.—The fact that only 
dozen i batsmen of the National

New 
half a
League were able to get into the .300 
class during the past season has again 
started an agitation to change the rules 
in some way so that the power which 
the pitchers now hold In the national 
game can be curbed. All the baseball 
officials admit that the pitcher nowa
days has too great an advantage over 
the batsman and that the game would 
be more of a popular attraction if there 
was more hitting. Pitchers’ battles do 
not excite much enthusiasm for baseball 
fans; they would rather see lots of hit
ting and more runs scored.

President Tener of the National League 
Is among those who favor curbing the 
privileges of the pitchers. Last season 
President Tener and the National League 
went on record against the use of the 
mo st ball, the emery ball, the talcum 
powder ball and all the other tricks used 
by pitchers to make their flinging more 
effective. When only six batsmen in a 
major league can bat at a .300 gait in a 
season, baseball men realize that some
thing should be done to Increase the hit
ting. Manager McGraw of the Giants Is 
In favor of some change In the rules 
which will increase the hitting.

Captain Charley Herzog of the Giants 
suggests that the pitchers be prohibited 
from using a wfndup before throwing to 
the batter. He says that If this practice 
of preliminary gymnastics by the pitch
ers was abolished, the batting would Im
mediately Improve. He says that he 
knows any number of players who are 
nor'-al’y good h’tters, whose value Is an
nulled because they become rattled when 
a pitcher whirls his arm around his head 
tiro or three times before throwing the 
ball

The American League took no action 
on the moist ball last season, while the 
National League referred It to the rules 
committee The rules committee, which 
includes members of both laegues, did 
not meet, so no action was taken on the 
question. At both major league meet
ings next week, however, the subject will 
come up again, and it Is likely that radi
cal action may be taken against this 
style of pitching.

Among the suggestions which will be 
made to the rules committee will be one 
from President Tener to reduce the size 
of the plate. By shaving off both sides 
of the plate, Pres’dent Tener believes 
that the batsman would be given a far 
greater advantage than he now has. The 
home plate Is now seventeen Inches wide, 
and by cutting it down an Inch or two 
the pitcher would have a more difficult 
mark to shoot at than the plate In its 
present size.

This is a special offering of heavy
weight fabrics in brown mix
tures, greys, plain greys and 
fancies that will make up into 
smart business and holiday suits. 
You get all the good qualities of 
a $25.00 suit with nothing re
duced but the price — This is 
remarkable value and an oppor
tunity for true economy.

:

f 731 686 683 2100
2 There Is no chance of Hamilton, the 

Intermediate champions, having a senior 
teem In the O.H.A. The members of the 
executive and the players feel that It 
would not be a wise move In view of the 
fact that it Is going to be no easy mat
ter to round out an intermediate team. 
If Boyd and Murray cannot secure per
mission to play there the outlook will 
be none too bright. The executive of the 
dub met and practically decided to enter 
a team In the O.H.A. senior series.

Applications from new clubs continue 
to be ’received In large numbers by Sec
retary Smith of the Beaches League. 
Among the latest to arrive Is one from 
the Llnfield A.C., who are going to enter 
a juvenile team, while the Tecumseh 
Club and the Arpacs are also going to 
enter teams In this series.

T’l.
American Athletic 

Championships Likely

- 8 83 93 75— 251 
119 117 182— 418 
126 67 144— 337 
151 133 145— 429 
119 148 209— 476 -i-

Totals .........
P. H. Crowns—

R. Tate ...............
S. Samuel .............
C. S. Nichols ....
F. Maxwell ...........
H. F. Lloyd...........

. 698 568 755 1911
12 3 T’l.

. 139 143 115— 397
. 161 113 140— 404
. 151 110 139— 400
. 127 127 127— 381
. 145 167 211— 623

iW,New York, Dec. 5.—Requests for an 
expression of opinion regarding the ad- 
vlsabl lty of ho Min g both the Indoor and 
outdoor Intercollegiate track and field 
chnirpioiiRliipt- during 1918 have been 
made to the officers and advisory ntem- 
bers of the Intercollegiate Amateur Ath
letic Association.

Letters asking information as to the 
sentiment in this direction were sent out 
by Romeyn Berry, of the I. C. A. A. A. 
advisory committee, in order that the 
organization might have ample time to 
dc-lde It* attitude in advance of the 
annual meeting to.be held on March 2

The constitution of the association 
makes ro provision for the cancellation 
of these annua! meets, but this barrier 
was overcome last wring by the unofficial 
request that no entries be made to the 
ontd'Cr championships.

appears to ne a growing senti
ment in favor of the restoration of the 
games in certain collegiate centres. It 
has been decided to ascertain the gen
eral feeling among the 20 odd colleges 
forming the organization.

Totals ....
Drummers—

W. Guard ...
W. Wili ams .
W. Brownlow 
T. C. James .
T. J. Simpson .... 222 203

Totals ..........
Progressives—

J. McAuley ....
L. Burnett ........
J Martin ..........
C. Duncan .........
Ia Smith .............

719 651 732 2105 
3 T’l. 

108 118 106— 332
124 195 196— 516

91 169— 388
213 152 140— 506

213— 638

1 2 1

128

After two postponements It has been 
finally decided that the De La Salle 
hockey team will meet the Detroit team 
at the Detroit Arena next Monday and 
Tuesday nights. The local team will 
leave here on Sunday night. The follow
ing players will make the trip: Koster, 
"heldon, IngoMsby, Travers, MoCurry and 
Dye. Several spare men will be carried.

:
795 759 827 2379*

1 2 T’l.
87 84 111— 282

97 147— 850
137 144 158— 439
134 131 134— 899 j
193 137 124— 454

106

■
Totals .

Finance—
H. Burt ..
H. Gtrllck
A. M(lton ................. 132
J. Jordan 
J. Boothe

657 693 674 1924
12 3 T’l.

123 173 171— 467
106 100 121— 327

150 108— 390
108 105 137— 350
121 135 143— 399

The Riverside A.C. of the Beaches 
League, who were only beaten out In 
overtime1, for the juvenile championship 
last year, will be back stronger than ever 
this year, a\they have decided to enter 
teams In the ^Junior, juvenile and midget

1I Famous “ Coronation,” “Ki llarney” and 
“University” Blue Serges always in stockI mayOnly Eight Minor

Leagues Are Ready
$Totals .. 

Luxe—
W. Barker . 
F. Hood .... 
Cas. Clark . 
Jack Clark . 
F. Matthews

590 663 680 1933
3 T’l. 

141 122 113— 376
105 79 92— 276
112 116 102— 330
146 139 70— 355
184 142 123— 449

688 598 BOO 1786
3 T’l 

167 150 201— 518
106 176 123— 405
165 105 97— 367

105 107— 353
135 116— 383

712 671 643 2026

X ■At a meeting of the Dunnville O.H.A. 
Hockey Club tne officers for this season 
were elected as follows: Honorary presi
dents, F. R. Lalor and Thos. Marshall;

rT^Vrith*- wut; æWr
Park es and A. W. Hann; secretary, W. 
A. Fry; treasurer, W. J. Appleyard; man
ager, W, T. Robb; executive, A. E. 
Forbes Geo. H. Smith. Fred Blott. S. 
McKechnle, Geo. Rochefort.

2
$ The House of Hobberlin\ New York Dec. 5—Eight minor leagues 

out of twenty have announced that they 
will play ball next year.- They are the 
,Tr American Association
Tpvï«rS.=I'eaeue'TT.®ou<*ern Association!

league, Eastern League, Blue 
Ridge League and Central Association® 
fxJen clroult® must be reorganized if 
they expect to resume operations. They
PourhhAtton!!Z>aM0nalVCentraV’ Three I, 

ou n Atlantic. New York State North.
al^d? ^efuem Association. Those 
VInu yxTOU?v the same are the Vlr- 
ai»x’ North. Carolina, Dixie, Georgia Alabama and Northern Leagues. ^

151 YongeSt. LIMITED Open EveningsTotals ...
Kids—

H. A. Moffatt 
H. Phelps ...
C. Dawson ..
C. Gunn ................... 141
A. E. Hutchinson. 133

5 8 i! 1 2 iI J
Ml 8 1
I fi

ml
- mThe Clinton H.C., who won their group 

in the midget series of the Beaches 
League last year, will also be on hand 
agrin this year with a midget, and pos
sibly a Juvenile team.

It Is the desire of the management of 
the Sarnia Hockey Club to play in the 
senior series of the O.H A. this season. 
With this end in v'ew, an effort Is being 
made to arrange a group composed of 
teams representing London, Sarnia, Kit
chener and Preston. Whether Preston 
and London will be in line is yet unde- 
elded, but Kitchener and Sarnia are both 
ready for the senior ranks.

.
Totals .

Ra d'als—
McDermott .... 108 
Barchard 
Hassell .
Howden

Clinger ....
Harris .........
McCausland 
Taylor .... 
D. McPhall 
Galbraith .

. 14 17 19 17 17—84

. 12 17 19 16 18—82
. 18 15 18 14 16—81
. 15 15 18 16 15—79
. 16 16 16 13 16—76
. 20 20 17 17 14—88

—18 Yards.—
.. 16 16 16 17 14—79
.. 20 15 17 16 18—86
. 16 15 16 17 19—83
. 16 15 17 16 15—79
. 13 17 15 17 16—78
. 20 16 ,19 18 15—88
. 17 16 19 17 16—85
. 15 15 16 16 17—79
. 14 14 17 10

—16 Yards.—
W. D. O’Loane.... 14 19 17 13 12—75
Mrs. O’Loane .... 18 12 12 16 17—76
B. S. Brown ......... 8 16 17 18 16—75
Ronamo ..................... 16 16 18 18 17—85
W. Rupp .. 15 8 18 17 15__73
G. Dunk ................. 19 13 18 13 15—78
J. Payne................. 17 16 20 16 17—86
R- Day ................... 19 19 19 18 18—93
C. H. Cllngan......... 17 18,17 18 20—90
G. Burns .................  13 16 ' 19 20 16—84

THIRD THE BANNER 
DAY OF TOURNAMENT

5 3 T’l.I 84 107— 299
90— 372 
94— 315 

110— 440 
203 —492

SOCCER NOTESI 140 142
114 107

„ „ . 176 154
McDermott .... 107 182

; I s1; lakefield curling club.
ri7^khfleI^’ Dec- 5.—Lakefield 
Club has done Its bit in 
and can

FOR PACIFIC COAST OPENING.I
Curling

__ . a patriotic way
„consequently get down to a good season s sport now with an
gSîte-hoemeahefM i“thïtov£ hinder

d’ers & ,Phrr1d6 comforts for our soi- 
aiere in the trenches Nearly two hurt

year, as

: Portland, Dec. 5.—Five members of 
the Port’and Pacific Coast League hockey 
team are m Portland awaiting the open
ing of the Pacific coast season, Dec. 28. 
Word has been received from Winnipeg 
that both Clem Loughlin and Dick Irvin 
will be on hand, which assures the Port
land followers of the game the same 
team that represented Portland last sea
son. The players who spent the winter 
here are Johnson, Murray, Harris, Tobin.

The executive of the Provincial Les* 
have decided to play the final of tl 
Chal.enge Cup between the Royal FM 
Corps and Toronto Scottish on ths W 
dcrland ground on Saturday next. Tl 
will give lovers of good football a.chah 
to again see the otoba struggle for a 
honor, and If last Saturday1» game w 
anything to go by the visit to 9ond4 
land ground will be worth while.

The Queen City League gantee and I 
fereee for Saturday are: Senior—«hi 
sides v. Torweymca, Queen Aleman 
Sc’voo’r Referee Armstrong. Junto) 
Danforth v. Eariecourt. Fmnklahd SgW 
Referee Osborne. Juvenile—Brooklyn 
Old Country, Leelle Street School; * 
feree Hunter.

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE,’

Dunk ...........
Burns ...................
MoCance .............
Board man ...........
Efcberts ...............
J. Vance .............
D. Smith .............
A. Thompson 
Passmore .............

I Totals 645 669 604 19181fi Vance of Tillsonburg and 
Donnelly of Chicago High 

Guns at St. Thomas.

easy

STfiMSfA'S ffiSweather the patronage was very little
th»<dL.»auSe1.,U}? management to close 
the doors until the winter weather sets
open 'this®week. ar® that the rink wl"

I4

sum-
The Sunnyside Ç.C., who made such a 

good showing in the senior series of the 
Beaches League last winter, will 
likely have a senior team this: 9—64

not

i
Specie; to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas. Dec. 5.—The third day of 
the St. Thomas Gun Club’s big shoot 
proved to bo a great success, and the 
banner day of the tournament so far. 
While a stiff wind blew most of the 
time some splendid scores were made. 
S. G. Vance, of Tillsonburg, was high 
gun in the 20 target event in the mom- 
Ing and Ben Donnelly, of Chicago, won 
the handicap In the afternoon, carrying 
away the Î100 cash prize and a gold 
watch.

Morning scores:—
F. Bills ...................
E. O. White ......
G. Romans .............
W J. McCance ...
O. Glover.................
J. S. Boa .................
J. Huffman ...........
J. E. Cain ...............
Colien .......................
Kennoeutt-...........
F. Wright.............. !
Potion .....................
S. Vance............”!
G. Fish ....................
Ger.n'r.gs .................
e. Ha”tont.::::::
Bardman .................
Wadsworth ..........!
Donnelly .................
McCausland .........
Wasson ...................
Ebherts ....................*
H. Taylor ..............
J. Vance.............
D. Smith .............. !
J. Ka.smore ...........
F Gilbert ...............
F. Kerr ...................
A. A. Thompson..
N. I/ong...................
D. tV. O’Loene ..
Mrs. O’loane .. .
D. McNeil ...............

ways.
s ' PENNY ANTE The Afternoon Game BY GENE KNOTTI I: 1Si

1' r
That 5

A LAST : 
YEAR'S 
DRESS 
SHE'S 
wear itiq

f
I’ve had a
PEBfPCTLY 
1-OUc.LY tWE 

DEAR.

Fof5GEr 
WÊ. MEET AT 
m y House 

NEXT (ju£EK./ 
NOUJ, Do 

COME 
EARLy

WEEGHMAN WOULD CUT.I1
/ I A\ ‘bo GrLAD You 

CAME. <ai|5LS - 
- Too Bad vue 

Didm’t start Th« 
Game. But the 
AFtBRMOOn «just 
SEEMED To Fty,

Didn’t it?
NEXT Time tuE.

<. UUILL BEQinj SV Earlier, f

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Charles Weeghman, 
.. WA n/x president of the Chicago Nationals, to-
îe 1C Î5 ?2—25 dey forces with August Herrmann,
1® 1® !» » 17-president cf tho Cincinnati Club, in the
1. — î® 18 16—81 movement to reduce the National League
1® I® 1® 11 I®-IZ Player limit to 18. "Pennants have been
î? Î2 ?‘?n [n the past with only 18 men,’’
H î® I® 17 19—87 i’ eeghman said, "and it can be done
?” I® I® 18 16—87 again. This roster would give us six
H If If If 17—99 pitchers, three catcher», five lnfjelders
1? 1® 90 19 19—92 and four outfielders. We got better wortc
îe ÎI 22 I® I®—87 ut of six pitchers last season than, we
19 18 20 18 18—98 did when ate carried eight."
16 16 18 20 18—88
20 19 20 18 loZo* r-h, BAf.EB^LL LOSES ONE.
17 18 19 19 Chicago, Dec. 6.—Robert C. MeRoy, for-
11 if 19 19 17—90 *r vice-president of the Cleveland
16 18 20 19 iLa? Americans, who died at a Milwaukee sanl-

ic Ï2 Î2 }8—91 tarltrm Sunday, was burled here today
19 it 12 22 99—81 Uigust Herrmann, chairman of theNa-
18 17 î? in leZlt VCh® Bæeball Commission, President
19 is 12 ?2 12—22 ohiLson, of the American League19 20 20 18 lïZqî nharl<;® A- Ccmlskey, owner of thc^Chi-
in To î® 20—97 cago Americana, and James C Dnnn
9ft Jo 1a ÏÎ —85 president of the Cleveteuid Club wwê
18 if 19 17 am°ng thr pail-bearers.

17 16 17 19 17—86
14 18 19 18 18—97
17 17 17 18 20-89
18 17 20 18 18—91
18 18 17 16 14—83
17 13 18 16 18—88
14 15 12 14 12—67
12 18 16 13 20—79

. .. 15 16 17 17 16—81
Afternoon Handicap.

22 Yards.—
”• 17 Ï3 16 17 14—77
... 15 16 16 14 12—73
... 12 16 16 15 17—76
... 17 16 20 17 18—85
... 15 15 18 17 18—83
... 18 18 17 17

% The season opened on Nov. 20 i 
the following clubs In the league: . 
venport Albion (1 team); Boot and» 
workers’ Union (1 team;. Oversea

England (4 tel 
Windsor, and.

Hi # didn't PMv a 
Single hand, teams), and Sons of 

Hammersmith 1 and 2, 
team. The games played result 
follows: Hammersmith No. 1 beat 
seas No. 1, 19-17; D. Albion beat
A. , 20-16; B. & 8. Union beat Hal 
smith No. 2, 20-16; Windsor beat 
seas No. 2. 20-16; Oversea» No. : 
Hammersmith No. 2, 27-9; Hamms 
No. 1 beat D. Albion, 19-17; w 
beat S.O.E. “A”. 22-14, and B. A 8. 
beat Overseas No. 1, 19-17.

The standing:
Clubs.

Windsor ..........
B. & S. Union 
Hammersmith No. 1..
D. Albion .......................
Overseas No. Z...........
Overseas No. 1...............
S.O.E. "A.".....................
Hammersmith No. 2..

///A so they're All X///// 
STILU fRlEwDSJ////,

&==!/

V/7

&

Won.: ? ^
N [&I 1.00»I»

; j ? />1 - k
$$ m 6 •lm s *

■N0 61
M \ .i c

i f
% As Charlie Says :

If joy and contentment combined 
are worth 1 5 cents an hour, an

an ex-

6*t i ÎL Tl£ • :... 
• • •v\ * *■

zz
/ eZ F. Bills ...........

G Glover .... 
J. 8 Bi>% .... 
J. Hu-eman . 
H Fei-nlcutt .
F. Wrir-ht .... 
S. Vance .....
G. N. Fish ...

Z
Zz » iz ARABELA is really not 

pense to any man.
(T/he 10-Cent Cigar)

mmAZ 18-88
.... 17 18 16 15 16—82
r« Yanto4-17 17 15^3 

........  J® l* 17 19 14—80ï! î? its
-20^*-19 “ 18"89

.........  » 18 17 11—71
------ • If Î? 19 16 16—81
......... If 16 19 16 16—80
........  16 15 19 15 16—80
......... 17 14 16 14 13—74
......... 14 15 16 17 17__79
......... .14.15 19 15 19—72

My. • »
'

R. Day ......
Cohen .............
Patter.on ... 
Donnelly ....

Hunt ..............
Wadsworth ..
Wasson .........
White .............
Cain ...............
Jennings .... 
Kerr ...............

i

a
E

:

SCALES & ROBERTS. Limited, , j
Toronto ■

i

C<it
mJ. Payne .. 16 16 17 U 12—72

r # I
L.

%
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LARRY LAJOIE IS NOT 
YET READY TO RETIRE
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= it1ER WINS RETURNING SOLDIERS

ARRIVE HERE TODAY
1 !*-.....m .The World's Seleclioos Smoke111icers 

ague PURSE BY CENTAUR ■: The*|g A large number of wounded 
«liera return today to To»ou,to 
further conealeacent treatment. They 
arrive -during sue «.uemuon uy Grand

t\
. Y

ê V Cent
Ci^ar.

ft «*.
NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Hope, Lady Eileen, 
Breesy.

SECOND RACE—Zindel, Stout Heart, 
Lewie upper.

THIRv RACE—Arch Plotter, Plleen, 
Buiuen,

FOURTH RACE — Marians», Baby 
Lynch, Jocular.

FIFTH RACE—Beauty Shop, Mr.'
Mack, nequiram.

SIXTH ivAwB—Little Bigger, Slumber- 
er, Stonehenge.

6,m eycr Takes the Feature at
Jttw Orleans—Favorite -

Finishes Third.

m. - y
V

- .•j-iUiiK tram at tae tout oi ocuu street.
*■ uuuwing ib a ust of tne men:
n om iui unto—N . d ■ no we. 43 

Démonta fk. L.; N. J. Simtu, ua Ex
eter avenue; tV. W.- vrawiuru, J03 
oiierouu.ii*; u tree t; uouis rultiadone, 
ill Mi unie avenue; C. f. Mint*. .Ml- 
Uraonwood avenue; E. S. hiper, 3«U 
Fanners tun avenue; H. Wilding, 123 
Cameron avenue, ; F. E. Weoater,
»81 King street east; S. L. titouuer,
1U1 Dugan avenue; f. Looker, 31 
Bird avenue; Wr. C. Phillip, 86 close 
avenue; T. Wilson, 20 Me. to be, t ave
nue; V. Wrain, 37 Redwood avenue;
J. Pickering, 2231 tit. clair avenue 
W,; R. Mitchell, 69 Bowman road;
F. Lewis. 92 Amelia street; H. Ham
ilton, 2,6. Auguuta avenue; Vv. >1- 
Raine, 4 Fernwood Park avenue; H. 
titateford, 979 Eastern avenue; C. G.
King, 71 Woodycrest avenue; J. D.
Kyles, 200 Robert street E. T. New
man, 373 Davenport road; J. G.
Pratt, 73 Jameson avenue; T. Kills,
Humber Bay; A. Noble, 15 Ashdaîe;
G. Maunders, 27 Glenlake avenue; S,
Stafford, 204 Kennilworth avec,ue
K. Martin, 106 Roselawn avenue; G.

Regiment, recently Taylor, 273 Browne avenue; R. Red
ding, no Lisgar street; W, j. Har
rington, 385 Northllngay street; C. J.
Holland, General Postoffice; G. Had- 
low, General Postoffice; J. V. Joyce,
42 St. Clarens avenue; F. Heins. 76 
Huron street; J. H. Hildreth. 2948 
Yonge street; G. H. Thomson. 16 
Montrose avenue; C. Venables. 32 
RoMnson street; R. Shunk, 410 Run- 
nyhiede road; R. H. Moden, 112 Ma- 
cln avenue; D. Lqxvry. General

J . office;.. H.- P. Smvthe, 106 Alcorn
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Party nue; L. Roseolade, 734 Queen St W ; 

machine hao a warm Inning aj » N. Knight, Hurr-bkr Bay; F. Hutt, 257 
meeting in St. Julien Hall Bloor Graee street; W. R. Good, 286 Earls-
.___ _ „ , T . , court avepue; J. Fdwler, 96 Codystreet and Lansdownt avenue, last nue. H Flndiay, 138 Delaware ay.e-

n.ght, In support of Major Caraon Mc- nue; L. C. Dawson, 284 Rimnymede 
Conmack, the soldie/ candidate for road; A. H. Gay, 1493 Yonge street;
Parkdaie. The majority of the apéak- S. Farmer, 191 Kendrith street; H. R. 
era Including Che candidate, J. R. Fox, 142 Mutual street; C. N. Ed- 
IRottinsdn, Mejoi Sampson, Thomas munds, 18 Barton avenue; J. Cum- 
MdGiM.ouddy, Sergeant A. E. Lowery mings, 14 AlphZ avenue; J. Ewing, 
and Secretary O'Connor of th«MGreat 60 Dunvegan road; G. Dewet, 129 
War Veterans' Association, denounced Walmer road; --R. Andrews, 247 Hast- 
the Liberal leader as an opponent of ings avenue; J. Carmichael, 766 Logan 

■ the Canadian soldiers, and verbally avenue; C. Coombs, 116 Queen street 
flayed the party machine which ig- east; J. Curtis, 137 Sydenham street; 
no red the claims of the returned sol- H. H. Carmen, 766 Logan avenue; P.
(Here. J- Pollett, W Hazelton avenue; W. D.

William Brandon, who Presided, Campbell, 814 Clifton street; E. A. 
spoke of Major McÇormàok as one of Bishonden, 8}2‘Manning avenue; R. 
the most valiant soldiers Canada had Boyd, 249 Russell Hill road;

x- , __________ . . . eV6r 8een ~ . Bailey, 120 Sheridan avenue; F. W.
Thursday's^acesf" ° 5'—Entriea tor Major McCormack replied to certain Baines, 765 Queen street west; F.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400, statements regarding his military Ewes, 125 Davenport road: J. Benja- 
two-year-olds, 554 furlongs: career and announced himself as in min. 144 St. Helen's avenue; M.
Mope-■ ......................110 Planeta ................ 104 , f lthe entJre Union government Bishop, 202 John street; W. H. Avis,sntshaffi iss sutsw'i” p-cy. •»»*»,>*»» “? gyssïïss^DBî*- 
ssau;v.v.7"=is ........... ■“’* STSS&jrSa&SS S* N Hi S.SZ’; 5 rM$:

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, rmnnsad to the granting of exemptions C. E. Marks, 250 Euclid avenue: N. 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs: ?PP? ?Zj?a * J. Francis, 78 Dynever road; R. Mor-
Slf d Joe.................. 115 Tale Bearer ...115 t0 farmera_____________________ _ . row, 26 Rnrknel avenue; D. Bourns,

............ *115 StouRtLrt.*til NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 3 Marchmount street.
Lewis Op'per".".".‘.’.!llO Lady London!!*105 CANADA PROVING POPULAR. For discharge—K. Coulter, 5 Coh-

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, ----------- stance street,
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: -___xl,Famous Clay Belt of Hamilton men—A. Walsh, 58 BurrisEmden...........................118 Freeman ...............113 Run^.L On?.,!» and the Cobalt street; H. Phlnn, 19 Greenway ave-
Broomsweep AtoTpS^’ ^fe 0Mfning Si.trict. nue-, 11. McLaughlin, 88 Primrose ave

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400. 0n your next trip to Western Cana- "ueL,E' K*Jl5rl£ï’ !i,Jor? st.reei,: 
three-year-edds and up, one mile and 70 , J ot travei over a new route, Wheatley, 225- Emerhld street; E.
yards: • da  ̂ land onened up in J- Williamson, 440 Beeth c.oad; J. H.
Pin Money................. 112 Redland ................. 109 see the wonderful land opened up in gherw00(j; 17 Harmony avenue: H. . . _ . .
Marianao................*110 Baby Lynch ..*101 Northern, Ontario toy the Transcon Tas*or 71 Simcoe strant- T McOinn çis* England.
Easy LOU.................. 95 Sharp Frost ...109 tinental Railway and gain a gmnÿse 7- J17t ^ ' Seriously III—F. E. Defoe, Youngstown
Indolence.....................109 Jack Reeve. ..*104 of Ttomiraml and the Cobalt silver 76 King street; A.  ̂ Gobe, 175 etan- Aha.; L. P. Bradley, Sussex,138653,.
Jocular.-* . . -.*P91 7 , * ' lPY *’«>iiacf'- Ni ■ 9*^BriJ$tol. ■JR: CuflUfTe, Hamilton, :Qat,V ^Tatter-

FIFTH RACE—CUdfnlhg. purse $500 mining region. — street; J. Grdtz, '^lÇ5 MàNab street sail. Saskatoon; 757630, J.#. C. Sayers,
three-year-olds and up. one mile: T^)u may use two famous trains^on no D. A. Dewiide, 127 Charlton Hamilton, Ont.; W. M. Townsend, Kings.
Bryan Boni............112 Disturber .............112 your journey without any added ex weqt. n ROrton street- ton, Ont.Cruces........................... 107 Beauty Shop...*104 pense for railway fare as compared »tre?t B^lkie 91 ^ilwnrfh evemîî'
Mr. Mack..................*112 Requlram ............*109 with any other route. The Interha- ». Baikie, 91 Kenilworth avenue.
Little Alta............*104 F?eda Johneon.*104 T tinned will carry you to To- F- a Bowden, 449- Barton street; A.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, tior^al ^ w n y y t t 0 Arnold, 76 Alkman avenue; C. A.
four-year-olds and up, 1% miles: ronto, where the National starts op KlrkaMy> John Btreet north. w.
teuIam.::::;::.io1l GTand S lS5 wti«ü«ton street north.

Virginia W................ 106 Peach Blossom. 100 North Bay, the Timiskaming and
Ifumbte?! ! ! ! ! ! ! 408 vTiLer '!!! üîos ?" to^Cochrane “‘^^""the
Little Bigger......... 105 ment line) to Cochrane, ana tne

Canadian Government Railways to 
Winnipeg, where it links up with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for all Import
ant points In Western Canada.

A pleasant daylight run to Toronto, 
an evening in the Queen City and 
the "National" is ready to carty you 
westward.
"National” from Toronto is at 9.00 
pm. op, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays. North Bay is reached next 
morning and there opens up for your 
admiration all the lakeland oeauties 
of the territory served by the T. &
N. O. line. These are followed by a 
wonderfully interesting trip through 
the sparsely populated territory of 
New Ontario, giving the traveler an 
opportunity of Inspecting this fertile 
region, Including thp famed clav belt 
where tens of thousands of settlers 
will make their homes In the future.
The area of New Ontario is 330,000 
square ml'es. fully four times the 
size of Old Ontario, and in addition 
to great expanses of good farming 
land, it has wonderful resources in 
tl-nbe-. minerals, water power, fish, 
and game.

The three railways have combined 
to make the -na^seoger service over 
this new road the equal of that offer
ed anvwhere op the continent. The 
smooth, straight and level roadbed 
emhod'es n'l that has beep learned
in three-quarters of a century of rall- 
-nad hu!'di",g The dining car aer- 
-loe Is unexcelled a"d the area tent 
-ravel comfort Is assured Full rar- 
‘ieplers from*uv Grand Trunk Tick
et 4 g“nt. o" c E Horning, District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto.

■o
■t/ : •v

».
kMl

VM ■ ' % mm; 5.—Following are

$400,

Dec.
A

blend 
of the best 

Havana 
Tobaccos.

V*
RACE-^ctaim'lng, purse 

>5ke, 103 (wïïSs), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

rsm fÉ? P

m•&M MV',6. trirj106 (LapklllejL 7 to 10, and

aouse, 111 (Johnson), 7 to 5.
« is 1-6. Dancer, Scaramouch, 
uj colza, Ruvoco and H.dden
J"SaCE—Claiming, purse $400, 
■ea. six furlongs : vSnpOell, 107 (Walls), 11 to 5, 
id 1 to 3.
efract, 111 (Kelsay), 3 to 1, 
ri.*11* (Barrett), 7 to 2, 6 to 6

K mÏÜÜAÏ’S fcJMinltS! mi i'w •s IK
AT HAVANA.

X-t Havana, Cuba, Dec. 8.—Entries for 
Thuwia) s races:

FlltoT RAve—2-year-olds, purse $400, 
û is lUiiungs :
Turn Tit...................100 Zuzu .........................100
uKuie.e.....................1U0 ureetes .................. 108
Lottie Menard ,.li>8 Sweet Marg'te. - .109
reaper....................... 93 vvelona ...................Ill
La tiur.,aU 111 ...111 Xiaiuuuer ............. lit
Kaue...............    .114 Pheuouen

ùRCONi) RACE—3-yeaj-olda and up, 
clu.mLv-, punt. $400, 554 furlongs;
xvanaa H..............lpo i>enuiet ................... 103
Letfta)....................... rtf- Caah Up
Batty Coie.;......... 108 Ralph S.
Jonquil................... 108 Massenet ...............108
Prince Pbils'e. ..108 Hat Burton ........ 108
F. Patterson.... 108 Regular ................... 115

“SBiS1

4

!OcTr Very Milde
». .63« 1.6 Closer, J. C. Welch, 

e, "Stonehenge and Bars and

“ RACE—Three-year-olds' and 
Ing, one mile and twenty yards; 
Cross, 108 (Donahue;, 16 to 6, 6
reizerN 16 (A. Johnson), 8 to 6,

2stion, Î1S (Lapallle), 6 to 1, 2

ev#n.
.44. Col.
ind Brown Velvet also ran.
■H RACE—The Marine Puree, 
ir-olds and upward, one mile : 
r Leader, 100 (Martin). -7 to 1. 
id 2 to 5. '
saw, J00 (Willis), 5 to 1, 8 to 6

*7 Woodward, 108 (F. Robinson), a to 
"■ '"Tj and out.

$,40 2-6. Pin Money, Harry Shaw, 
We and Bell Boy also ran.
Î RA.CE—Three-ye*«--olds and 
l claiming, one mile and twenty

■
—• luO4

<?. L. F. GRANT-8UTT1E, 
Royal Canadian 
severely gassed, and now In a Lotir 
don hospital.

’ '=M=3.-

LIEUT. .

CANADIAN
CASUAL f ES

■V;E 1 1
p?:It* 107

108
McNab, Bertodano, A MESSAGE'x •„LAURIER MACHINE

STRONGLY ATTACKED
INFANTRY.95 Ij RACE—S-year-oMs and up. 

Claiming, purse $400, 654 furlongs:
'xivorta s 5Vor;’r.l03 xBunlce ..................104
xViolet....
Moncrlef...................108 Elisabeth L»e. ...108
Gt-luen List......... 108 Parr ...........:...........i.110
Thos. Callaway. 112 Blue RacerT..-. 1.112 
xLuzzl............ ...115 xBeaum't Lady... 99

tDI-RTH RACE—3-year-olde a3d up. 
claiming, puree $400, 6 furlongs:
Generis....................  97 xProhlbltion .... ,»
xEarly Sight.... 99 Now Then ..............108
Lytle...................102 xOakwood Boy.;.106
London Girl.....107 Nome....................416
xPenchie....................94

FIFTH, RACE—All ages, purse $500, 1 
mile and 60 yards:
Olga Star..4....lot OM Mies ..
Queer. Apple.... 106 Ormulu 
Alert...........................100

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400, t mile and 20 yards:
xSchemer..............100 XRemarkatde . ...103
xSamuel Boyer..104 Bill Simmons ....106
Trappoid................. 105 xPaul Gaine»......... 107
Barnard 
Mary Vrflla

Killed In action—H. N. Bills, England ; 
136C62, F. Harvey, 35 Wyndham street, 
Toronto; C. A. Lohnes, Hiverport, N.S.; 
J. V. Kobichaud, Gloucester, N.B.; J. 
Dykes, Vv estfield, N.B. ; A. Forrester, 
Montreal; F. Davis, New Glasgow, N.8.;
S. llachey, Chatham, N.B.; VV. A. Wil
liams, verdun, yue.; F. B. McGowan, 
Calgary; P. Lowery, England ; Thos. 
Lennon, Ireianu; R. Haruy, Cleveland, 
Ohio; W. Campbell, Bloomfield, Ont.; J. 
Gauthier, J acquêt River, N.B.; H. C. 
Gordon, Oxford, N.S. ; N. D. Castonguay, 
Montreal; G H. Whitlaw, Scotland ; W.
T. Dyer, .Braidwood, Ill.; 473860, R. N. 
Ba.n, T14 Sheridan avenue, Toronto; J, 
Armstrong, Jenner, Alta.; J. Harknees, 
Scotland.

D,ed of wounds—766107, C. Abbey, 54 
Oliver avenue, Toronto; A. T. McFadden, 
Peuetangulshene, Ont. .

Died—J. Bennett, England.
- Wounded and missing—S. Lewis, Eng
land; A. J. Hunt, England.

Missing—J. McDonell, Barrie, Ont.; B.
A. lotise (not, stated/; J.- Holden, Sim
coe. Oig,; vV. Halopoff, Hartline, Wash.; 
W. J. Carruthers, Warkworth, Ot. ; J@.
Br.eriey, England; W. J.. Breickeh, 
Waterdown, OnL; M. Anderson, Dodge 
Centre, Minn. ; F. Willey, Saanich ton, B.
C. ; W. White, Victoria, B.C.; J. #. 
Riley, England ; À H. Cole, Vancouver,
B. C. ; C. W. Cucksey, Vancouver, B.C. ;
D. F. Ffanzo (not. stated) ; W. W. Pyne. 
Crosby, Ont.; 201258, L. H. Robinson, 122 
Dovercourt road, Toronto; J, Diggle, 
England; H. Bidycomb, England; A. T. 
Mitchell, St. Thomaa, Ont.; W. J. Penn, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; 775369, H. Price, 23 Vlrtuer 
street, Toronto; T. Watkins, England; 
N. C. Selman, North Brook, Ont. ; J. W. 
Saunders, Lafond, Alta.; A. F. Peacock, 
Islay, Alta.; T. K, Smith, Edmonton, 
Alta.; A. Hill, England; P. W. Friesen, 
Rushlake, Saak. ; W. Gollan, Neuchâtel, 
Alta.; J. Sullivan, Ireland; O. W. Harri
son, Nesbitt, Man.; C, E. Hodson, Ed
monton, Alta.

Missifig, believed killed—J. Payette,
Plnewood, Ont.

Gassed—G. V. Abrahams, Lloyd town. 
Ont.; 240704, J. H. Harrison, 3071 High 
Park .avenue, Toronto; E. Fiaher, "Scot
land; J.. Rossi, Italy; H. S. Beaumont, 
England; T. McLeod, CyieBreton, N.S. ; 
J. Monaghan, Klnkorà, P.E.L7 H. J. Fran-

l 19: Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
■ -l ...107 Dignity Major McCormack Supported by Many 

Speakers at Parkdaie 
■ Meeting.

108

^TRANSCONTINENTALPost-
ave-

E3'j?;
TUESDAY, THURSDAY 

AND SATURDAY
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY
Cenneetins at Winnipeg (or all Western Canada and Paclfle Ceast Peint»

Time Table and all Information from anyYirand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, 
or T. & N. O. Railway Agent

me Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M.99TsrdfJ.Mack, 111 (Robinson), even, 2 to••Bf ave-5.
itless, 110 (Anderson), 20 to 1, 8 
»3 to 1.
leliffe. Ill (Williams), 5 .to 2, 7 
ltd 1 to 3
ti.46 2-6. ‘ Best Bib and Tucker, 
i*- Disturber, Toddling, Smuggler, 
Cand Eddie Mott also ran.
H RACE—Three-year-olds and
foilng, 11-16 miles :
)per, King, 112 (Robinson), 4 to 

L 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
’$, So Manager, 107 (Rowan), 7 to 1, 6 

to 2 util even.
I. Rlker, 102 (Johnson). 8 to 1, even

1.49 4-5. Black Broom, Eddie T„ 
- ' n„ Thorn wood and Requlram

to »
1

\

q: □

108 First Degree 97
108 i

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

STEAMSHIP TICKETSr

; DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

neu TO
Florida, Bermuda, 

West Indies.
Travelers' Cheques cashed In all 

the Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER &, SON

63 Yonge

Europe, Cuba
;AT NEW ORLEANS.•&Ï E. A.

.FIVE HORSES SPLIT
THE RICH PURSES» *

General Steamship Agents.
Street.Mew York, Dec. 6.—Five crack race 

gones, two three-year-olds and one a 
■-old. won a majority of the rich 
rente which were offered ttoruout 
wiry and Canada by the different 

racing cFsoviations during the season 
wed. There were also a number 
lable stake event* down for de-

f <
: six-■t

Change in Time-Table
Lambton-Guelph Division
Toronto Suburban Rly.

etako ei: ■:tills
I

just <
■Pia _ . ■■■mm h ,

ciskm for tht autumn meetings on the 
Canadian Courier, but the ruling wlujoh 
er.de! faring in Canada on Auguet 1 
no doubt prevented several of the horses 
from adding another event or two to the 
wlnni* list.

Five horses which led the list In stake 
were Old Roeebud, Houitees, 

"rayyam and the two-year-olds, 
v and Pepip.
dor on this Ust Is Wilks Sharpe 
bay colt, Sun Briar, with a total 

0. This smart colt ran in nine 
I tires :*pd won five. ,
« Om#—Khayyam, which developed Into

a prsit three-year-oM, won a total of 
141,53) in stake event*. This colt ran In 

i twelve races and won nine of them, his 
| prill' (pi: winning being the Kentucky 

Derby, .
H. 0. Applegate's elx-year-oM gelding. 

Old Rtoelmd, really won the meet num
ber '4 etake events during the year, al- 

dld not reach the value of the 
n by the other horses. He went 

to tide post in twenty races during the 
eeass# and raced home a winner in 
fifteeS -of them.

her good two-year-odd performer 
iptge.W. left's chestnut colt, Papp, 

much proved the second beet youngster 
of the year, Tunning in eighteen races 
for the season He won e'ght of them, 
and of this number five were stake fea- 
toree. whkh gave him a total of $39 500 
excmelve of the small purses of the other 
three wins.

s V ■ « V

i SPECIALISTS Effective Nov. 1st.
Cars leave West Toronto for Guelph and 

Intermediate points at 7.30 a.m., 1.30 and 
6.16 p.m. Returning leave Guelph 7.16 
a_m., 1.20 and 6.40 p.m. dally except Sun
day.

In the following Diseases:

ÎZiSiïF
Hneumetlem 
Skin Dleeaeee 
Kidney Affectl

AND
■load. Nerve end Blpdder Dleeeeee.

Call or «end history forfree advice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
UBS. SOPER & WHITE

ti Toronto St., Toronto. OnL

filed
Eczema
Asthma
CatarrhDlr/.etc

winn
Omar K1 
Sun Hrh i 

The let. 
Kilmer's

Schedule Sunday.
Leave West Toronto 9.15 a.m., 4.46 p.m., 

(Georgetown only). 
9.20 '*.m., 6.10

11.16 a.m., 2.00 p.m.
Returning, leave Guelph 
p.m., 12.60 p.m.. 4.16 p.m.'TGeorgetown 
only).

For particulars, Jet. 477. Canadian 
Northern, King and Toronto. M. 5179.

of

%

1,000,000INFANTRY. ,

Wounded—R. Romero, Emery, Utah; S. 
Blrnie, Scotland; E. C. Virgo, Parry 
Sound ; John .Johnston. Scotland; J. A. 
Flnnerty, Vancouver; E. Q. Allwood. Eng
land; R. T. Brennan, Blrtle, Man.; Ï: W 
Tully, MIHtown. PE.I. ;<E. Rosslter, Vic
toria, B.C.; J. Oliver, Vancouver; J. 
Landsborough, Scotland; I. W. Heppell, 
England; G. Brlokett, South Marco,
J. Firois, Grand Mere, Q.; T. Matthews, 
England; Paul Saychiik, Russia; J. Prit
chard, A. Winsborough, Ety;land: H. W. 
Brethour, Kirk ton. Ont : T Mill*, Mont
real; H. Gingras. Montreal; H. F. Thom
son, St. John, N.B,

n m: tftio
even Millions of people die every 

year from Consumption. Millions 
could have been saved if only 
common sense 
been used In

- Woodley avenue, Toronto; D. O'Kane, 
Ireland : F. -Open*:tw, England; W. Slck- 
ey, Hoi y roqd 

Wounded ard miealng—J. M. Banister, 
Omaha, Nab.; E. K. Cobb, England; J. 
C. Murray, tJelgary, Alta.; E. Moore, 
Vancouver, B. C.

Wounded—H. T. M. Kellow, Victoria, B. 
C.: John Grunt, Halifax. N. S.

Cancel report missing—W. J. Martin, 
Sydenham, Out,

** ■ings Nfld.PYRAMID«
reventlon had 

first stsget
Asthma, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 
Pneumonia, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
Cough, Colds and Diseases of the 
Respiratory Organs—all lead up 
to Consumption — Tuberculosis, 
Dr. Strandgard's T.B. Medicine is 
superior to any other treatment 
for above-mentioned Diseases.

Endorsed by Physicians and by 
the Public. Awarded Odd Medal 
for Medicines at four Interna» 
tional Exhibitions, London, Paris, 
Brussels and Rotterdam. Corres
pondence invited. Office 
nights from 6—i. Rnone
2084

Cwao
f•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weathef cloudy; track slow.
Ont,:a

■ j

TrialForEight New Canadian 
Golf Clubs This Year

NOTES Piles Free■
medical services.

Admitted to hospital—W. J. Longfledd
Montreal

The departure of the
EXONERATE BOXER WHO 

KILLED JIMMY WILSON

„ Ohio, Dec. 5.—Coroner P. J.
gymri* tnqucel Into the dearth of "El 
£**® Jÿhuiy Wilson, who died from a 
fractured dcull, foPowIng a knock-out 

L y™1 ."Wtey Wenzell, of 
fUtohurg. toet week, developed that all 

asainst accident hed been 
tn wn~nd ï81 Wenzell was In no way 

I In VI "•, Coroner Byrne declared
mawAi?,ln,0n W»«>n'* death wne an 

I r^v^1^MaccSent' tat suggested that 
| pa?dl1T}‘r for the floor of the ring
I the Present canvas-covered
' ttig”ocld2itIC'Uld reduce the number of

ARTILLERY.
4:e Provincial League 

y the fine! of the 
le en the Royal Flying j.| 
Scottish on tto* Sun- » 1
Saturday next. This, j 

kx>d football a chance 
lube struggle for the ' j 
Saturday’s game wee,
[the visit to Suridet- 
[ worth while.
League game* and re------
[ are; Senlor^ttvwf g _ 
la, Queen Alexandra • .
Lrrristrong. Junior--^. M 
frt. Fhankland Schoolr Æ 
■ uvenlle—Brooklyn V) 
l Street School; Re- J

Killed In action—G M. Fltzalmmrns, 
Fdotland: W. B Holland. Vancouver; C. 
Donaghy. Mount ForesL Ont.

Died of wounds—:A. F. Howard 
wn,„Ont.

Seriously III—A. L. Lacoste, Montreal, 
Wounded—W. G. Gorman. Weatboio, 

Ont.: !•. Will'amson, H. Et Glasscock, 
England: S. Nelson, Ireland : H. H. Pal-

CANADIAN MURDERED.
, I. Otta-Reports received from the secretaries 

Of golf clubs thruout the Dominion of 
Canada amply demonstrate, that golf has 
been played more In 1917 than In. any 
other season in the history of the game 
here. Not a solitary course was closed, 
whereas, on the other hand, eight new 
clubs came Into existence. This record 
during the fourth year of the war is cer
tainly a striking tribute to the virility 
Of the royal and ancient—an overwhelm
ing testimony to its health-giving attri
butes, to Its ability to attract alike both 
old and young and incidentally keep them 
mentally and physically fit during these 
Worrying and stressful days.

London, Dec. 6.—A verdict of wilful 
murder wg*. returned against two 
Australian soldiers and one English 
civilian for the death of Pte. Oliver 
Imlay of London, Ont., from wounds 
received In a dark street.

»
a

■

ser. England.
Gassed—J C. gtmpco». Montreal : 42700 

A. Jolllfe, S3 Ashdale avenue, Toronto. MHlThe Quicker Yeti Get.» Free Trial 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment the Bet
ter. It I» What Yen Are Looking 
For.

Don't talk operation. If you can't 
wait fqr a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 60c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. If 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper, 
and get rid of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

that V

'jean f, STRANDGARD 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Also For Se’e in all' 
TAMBLYN DRUG STORES.

. ENGINEERS.

Died—W. F Hill. Piéton, Ont.
Ser ouely Hi—F. Evens, North Portal, 

Sack.
Gassed—A, D. Horn, Bashaw, Alta.; T. 

tv Tlar-Mng, England.
Wounded—B. Young, England ; R. Bum,

England.

1I1
i1 iWHITE TEACH ES-BOLDl ERS.

Whdte. the
THE BIKE GRIND. -•f

RICO R D *S £ P EOT F 1C wIBAGE LEAGUE. .
ed on Nov. 20 With 1 

in the league; I
am); Boot and Shoe- 4

team). Overseas (* mi 
if England (4 tea ta s, j 

2, Windsor, and “A 1 t 
played resulted as $ j 

lith No. 1 beat Overt 
). Albion beat S.O.B1. | 
Union beat Hammer- 11 
Windsor beat Over- 

Overseas No. 2 beat ,1 
. 27-9; HammersTiltti J 
ition. 19-17; Windsor M 
14, and B. & S. Union 
L, 19-17.

Won. Lost. P®*- ■ 
1.000 
1000 
1.000

New "Vork, Dec. 5.—Kramer returned to 
the track at 11 a.m., but before he could 
mon t Hf bicycle F<cg stopped riding. 
At this moment the other riders sprinted, 
and were able to lap Kramer. Kramer 
made a few turns and then again with- 
dre v, and Egg resumed pedalling. The 
officials dec a red Kramer had withdrawn 
frtm the race.

Egg rede until noon, the end of the 
60th hour and then qn<t the track. At 
that time the eleven leadens had gone 
1089 miles and Seven lape.iiuucith—GaulleL. 
leading. The record Is 1229 milesaira 
oqc lop, made by Walthour and Hal- 
stâpf n 1914.________

For special ailment* of man, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SUrturlÊLU'o OrtUU 81ORE 
65!/g Elm Street, Toronto.

to SERVICES.FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

668 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.

AiiBradshaw, England: J. 
8. Agathe Des Moines,

Wounded—C. H.
W. D sji.rdin*. Ste.
Que ; O y. Hosken, .New York; S- G. 
Fonds. England; H. Elsm.ore, England; 
G. Fn'.eratt England.

t

Belmonte Cafeteria
Second to None

213 YONGE ST.

% DR. STEVEKSOH'SCIPSULES -I 11
— IFor the special aliment» of men.-Uldnarj 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed t< 
5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 pel 

box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUfl 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toro it*

Name • ■..•. „.... m.».. ....... MOUNTED RIFLES.
Street

Cltv..
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=1/ NOVEMBER REPORT OF

RED CROSS SOCIETY

p?‘ r■piiMrs. Steairns-Hicks reports (or the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, 83 West King street 
the shipping of 231 cases of supplies s«i HI# Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire, who is at present In Lethbridge, 
Alta., Is expected back in the capital on 
Wednesday, the 12th Inst. He will be 
accompanied by Lord Richard Nevlll and 
Col. the Hon, tfarold Henderson.

The Hon. the Premier and Lady 
Hearet have left town for the Sault and 
North Bay and will return on Saturday 
morning.

Lady White Is in Brockvllle and will 
be there for the remainder of the week. 
Thé Hon. Sir Thomas White was In town 
yesterday.

Sir William Mackenzie is In New York.
Col. Lord Montague of Beaulieu and 

Major Alan H. Burgoyne, M.P., arrived 
from England and are spending a few 
days in Ottawa on their way west. They 
are at the Chateau Laurier.

I-ady Borden presided at the flret of a 
series of informed teas, which the Wom
en’s Unionist Wln-the-War Association 
has arranged to be held at Its headquar
ters, Sparks street, Ottawa. There was 
a large attendance of mothers, wives 
and children of soldiers. Music was pro
vided by an orchestra composed of the 
Misses Norah and Hilda McClenaghan, 
Miss Jessie Conn and Mise Lois John
ston. Carp. Simonds, a. returned prisoner 
of war, gave an Interesting address.

The floor of Convocation Hall was well 
filled last night with a very representa
tive audience when the I.O.D.E. invited 
the members of the order to he 
dresses by Mr. Arthur Pollen, Col.
Thompson and other speaker». _____
on the platform included: His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Hie Worship the 
Mayor, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Sir Edmund 
Walker, the President of the University, 
Hon. Justice Riddell, Mr. W. K. George, 
Col. Fraser, Col.. Thompson, Mr. Aenül- 
11 us Jarvis, Prof. Mavor, Mr. Murray 
Clark, K.C.; Rev. Dr. Chown, Col. 
Thompson, Mr. Castell Hopkins. The 
Band of the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard» played during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cowan, Oshawa, 
are In New York. Word has come that 
their eon, Mr. Cecil Cowan,. has been 
gassed, but not seriously.

Mrs. Harold S Coulson received yes
terday for the first time since her mar
riage in her beautiful house in Lowther 
avenue, when she looked very handsome 
In a Limerick lace frock, with satin tucks 
on the skirt. Mrs. E. Y. Baton received 
with her, and wore black, with hat to 
match, and chinchilla stole. The draw
ing-room was fragrant with varl-colored 
sweet peas, arranged with maidenhair 
fern. In the dining-room the mahogany 
table was almost covered with Venetian 
embroidery and Met lace, with a Dutch 
silver basket of ptiik roses in the centre, 
surrounded with stiver candlesticks, anti 
lovely china and silver. Lady Eaton and 
Mrs. Frank Coulson poured out the tea

Miss 
Mrs.

Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Henderson, Miss Jose
phine Brouse, Mrs, Scott, Mrs. jJunc-n
Mlas*De BrlsBy^Mrs. "Jwenÿ.^las^'race for the month of November, contain- 
Boulton, Mias Yarker, Mrs. Edward Fish
er, Mrs. Glenholme Moss, the Dean of 
Trinity, Mr. Jones, Dr. and Mre. J. F.
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood, Mrs. H.
C. Warren, Mrs. Pepler, Mr. Warren.

Mrs. J. J. Z’iiton held a little meeting 
of the new members of the Toronto Hu
mane Society, at he/ house, the monthly 
moeting taking place tonight in McCaul 
street, and those taking an Interest in 
the wirk will be made very welcome.

Flight-Lieut. Archie Urquhart, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Urquhart, of Oakland 
avenue,. Ottawa, has bc*en transferred 
from the defence of London to the eastern 
Mediterranean service.

Mis. QianelV. and Mise Ad pie GianeUl 
have returned from England after an 
absence of two years.

rtie ir>«fringe of Helen Marjorie, daugh
ter of the late .Mr. James L. Cartwright,
K. C„ and Mm. Cartwright, Madison 
avenue, to Capt. George McIntyre Date,
3. A., M. C., St. Thomas, Ont., was 
solemnized "cry quietly at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon in the Church of St.
Simon the Apostle, The service was 
taker, by the Rev. Edward Chyley, cousin 
of tiie bride. In the presence of the tm- 
modlate family. The bride, who was 
brought In by Mr. George Bailey, was 
unattended. She wore her traveling çow.i 
of navy blue with hat to match, iox 
fur* and v c.im-gc bouquet of rosea and 
lilies. Afte- lh._- irruption it St. SlnvkYs 
rectory Cgpt and Mrs. Dale left to 
■pend a short honeymoon a-t Ktrkfield, af- 
tei which they wlL live in Madison 
avenue until the groom returns overseas.

At 1» « mcee meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliaries of the C. E. F. battalion» on 
Friday afterncon Mrs. Clare Sheppard 
will arrange the program and slides, and 
two girls from each auxiliary will look 
after the babies, bo that every member 

present at the meeting in the Guild Hall.
M-rs. Scott has arrived in Ottawa to 

epeni several weeks with her daughter.
Mm. F. A. -Aeland.

■t V
kmuIvV.

ing 26.881 articles, consisting of 3059 
pairs of socks, 121 pairs «Uppers, 19t 
hospital suits, 2181 haiktkerchiefs, 192 
dressing gowns, 1237 stump and many 
tabled bandages, 684 hot water bottle 
covers, 1131 personal effect bags, 1461 
pillow cases, 60 sheets, 217 pneumonia 
jackets, 2761 sets pyjamas, 302 flannel 
shirts, 2036 stretcher caps, 2651 towels, 
3X10 wash cloths, 360 kit bags, 387 
gauze undersuits, 4S trench caps, 2000 
trench candies, 1169 bars soap. 33 
pounds chocolates and sweets, one 
phonograptii and records, a quantity of 
Christmas. stockings and boxes, fruit 
cake, cigarets and cocoa.

Owing to the advanced price of cot
ton, linen and woolen goods the Red 
Cross will be very grateful if people 
will send in quantities oif clean old 
white cotton, linen and woolen blan
kets to headquarters.

«rm

.

-Z.M More than Sti
Lifebuoy Soap ij 
perfect soap anr 
perfect antiseptic 
mg together in per* 
unity. Its rich» abj 
dant lather mi 
delight to use.
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PS \ INJUNCTION CASE PUT OVER. .. y..

WR LIFEBi
Justice Mas ten yesterday continued 

untilç the 10th Inst, the injunction 
granted by Che New Toronto board of 
trade restraining the removal of the 
tracks of the Toronto and York Ra
diai Company from their position on 
the Lake Shore toad and restraining 
the company from constructing 
switches or turn-outs of more than 
one or of a greater length than 100 
feet, and to prevent the New Toronto 
council from Incurring any debt by 
reason of the work.

Y5 HEALTH SBi
Protect your health bj 
ing your hands and fa 
it—by bathing and 
pooing with it. Th 
antheptio odor quick

y-

%

“The Flavour Lasts99 ma
m

aU:V\AnnouncementsAnnouncement.
The monthly meeting of the Toronto 

Humane Society takes place tonight at 
the headquarters. McCaui street, at 8 
o clock. The public is invited.

Notices of any character relating te 
future events, the purpose of which IS 
the raising, of money, are inserted In the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate 
• me. ,

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where tbe} purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may bo inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

We might advertise WRIGLEY’S as the 
“dentifrice-without-a-brush.”

For it cleanses the teeth and gums—it pleasantly 
sweetens the mouth—it FIGHTS ACIDITY.

It brings p wholesome fresh-T 
ness to the palate that makes 
the whole day lighter and 
brighter./
Needless to caution you to 
get WRIGLEY’S, the filtered, 
the clean, gum.

For millions have made it 
their positive choice, having 
tried others.

So, if you forgot your tooth
brush this morning,
Wrigley a bit!

VALUABLE GIFT TO LIBRARY.

Collection of Steel Engravings of the 
Late Thomas Grainger Wilson.

A specially valuable collection of 
eteel engravings, collected by the late 
Thomas Grainger Wilson, of the 
Wilson-Munree Cbmreny, has been 
presented to Toronto Public Library 
Board In accordance with his will and 
thru the kindness of Mils. Wilson. Tt 
is doubtful where 
privait e collection dn the cdty, and 
cept for Mr. Robertson’s great collec
tion of prints, this Is the most valu
able gift the public library board has 
received. They will be hung as a col
lection bearing the name "Grainger 
Wilson,” in accordance with Mr. Wil
son’s desire.

ROSARY
PATRIOTIC <

ft
Î

AT CONVOCATION HALL 
THURSDAY EVEt 

Under the patronage of L«Ai 
the ladles of Rosary Hdli 
Proceeds for the Red Cross 
Comforts. The artists taki 
Mr. Bourguignon, Belgian f 
Mlcolaees, Russian Contralto 
Vera L. Harrison, Rosalind 
Earl Newton, Accompanist; 
and others. /
Concert conducted by Mil

Tickets, 25c, 50c a 
Reservation» at No:

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB—Arthur 
II. Pollen, attached to the British War 
Mission to America, will address the 
club Thursday, Dec. 6, at 3.15, in the 
hall, 21 McGill street. Subject: “The 
British Navy an War-Time.

I. O. D. E.—MEMBERS of the order are 
invited to be present at a meeting in 
Convocation Ha®, Wednesday, Dec. 6, 
at 8 p.m. Addressee on naval matters 
to be g yen by Arthur Pollen, Esq., 
and other celebrated speakers.

AN INFORMATION BUREAU for women 
voters desiring to appeal Is at the city 
hall, inside main entrance, undjer aus
pices of Local Council of Women.

THE WOMEN’S UNION GOVERNMENT 
League urges every woman to go to 
her nearest postoffice and make sure 
her name is on the list. If not, she 
must at once file an appeal, according 
to1 direction in the dally papers. If need
ed, assistance will be given her at 
Robins Bldg.. Room 3. Tel. M. 32.

MASS MEETING of combined battalion 
women’s auxiliaries, Guild Hall, Mcdll 
street, Friday, 2.30 p.m. Canon Cody 
and other speakers. All women Inter
ested in the vote welcome.

MEETINGS—A 
meeting in the Interest of Union gov
ernment will be held In the Sunday 
school auditorium at Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church, corner Lennox and 
Bathurst, on Thursday evening, Dec. 
6, at 8 p.fn. Speakers: Ml as Constance 
Lelng, B. A., and Mrs. Velyiena Hen
derson. All women welcome.

and coffee, assisted by Miss Eaton, 
Elisabeth Dixon and Miss EckharL 
Coulson receives again, today.

Mr. and Mre. Harry B. Johns
moved Into their new house, 1 __
nue.

Mrs. R. W. Davies gave a luncheon 
yesterday In honor of Miss Dorothy 
Wright, whose marriage takes place next 
week. The table was decorated with pink 
and white roses, and the following girls 
were present : Miss Della Davies, Miss 
Jessie Lummle, Miss Betty iGreen, Miss 
Ruth, Smith, Mrs. Harry Sifton, Miss 
Maud Arthurs Weir, Misa D. Davidson, 
Mrs. James Worts.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Featherstonhaugh 
have taken a suite of rooms at the Selby 
for the winter, i

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bedingfield, 47 Sou- 
stead avenue, have left for Fort Worth, 
Texas, to be with their son, Mr. J. Inglts 
Bedingfield, who Is -lieutenant In the Im
perial Royal Flying Corps at Camp Ever- 
man.

Miss Marie Strong’s concert In Con
vocation Hall tonight for the Rosary Hall 
Association Red Créés Fund Is under the 
patronage of Lady Hendrle.

Madame Grace Smith and Mias Winni- 
fred Hicks-Lyne gavé the r annual and 
Joint recital last night In the Foresters’ 
Hall, under the distinguished 
of Their Excellefklès the Duke

i

Â iton have 
Elm ave-

there Is such a

k ex-

pH HELPED IN•77

WRIGLEYS^ ii J. J. Gibbons Gave I 
Victory Loan

In the report The W 
terday of the a pi or did, 
the various members, t 
Loan executive, aa gh 
H. Wood, chairman,, the 
Glfcfaons was omit.ed a 
thanks for the lnvaiualb 
In Connection with the 
T.he World regrets th 
Mr. Gibbons’ name Dr# 
--port. —- - . _......Æ

: %0 SaiEuES
PERFECT GUM

POLITICAL INFLUENCE DENIED.

No Partiality Shown by Women in 
City Hall Booth.

85

l r. r/s*W i WOMEN’SSEJUBB TIGHT women’s
Mre. A. M. Huestie, president of the 

Local Council ,of Women, gives abso
lute denial to a charge which appear
ed yesterday in an afternoon paper, 
■rating that the local council booth 
mnsc in operation at'the city halt was 
introducing politics' and speaking In 
favor of special càndidates. The 
booth was procured merely for the 
purpose of helping women—and inci
dentally many men—who

V
t

fti l
patronage 

and
Duchess, of Devonshire and of His Honor 

u- the Lieutenant-OOvernorvand Lady Hen
drle. Misa Hlcks-Lyhe wore white satin

I
why,

end net, with'a red rose; Madame Grace 
Smith was to peach Silk; Mies Munztng, 
thé accompanist, Wore .black. Both the 
artists received sMreral bouquets and 
baskets of roses and chrysanthemums. A 
few of the people to the audience in
cluded : Mrs. O’Reilly, Miss Armour, the 
Misses Wilkes. Mrs. Levesconte, Miss 
Levesconte, Mrs. Jarvis, the Rev. Ed
ward and Mrs. CayleyT Mrs. Laird, Miss 
Margaret Laird, Mr. George Rldout, Mrs. 
Marks, Mrs. Alain Marks, Mrs. Grasett, 
Mrs. Harold Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Regi- 
nald Lockhart, Miss Alexander, Mr. and

- THE k^WPlE HOBSi KEPT RIGHT
«

' Chew it after
every meal

Made! ■s. were in
doubt as to the method of procedure 
in getting out their appeal papers. 
That either she or the women assist
ing have gone outside of this is em- 
phatically denied by the president of 
the council

FT IV8 By ROSE O’NEILLin 8i
8Canada

. r111 tillI
ill I

12 il! ; /:
WILL HAVE VOTERS’ MAf«L/

The 166th Q.OJt. Auxil ary, at thel-r 
centre In Orange Hall, corner of 
Euclid avenue and College street, will 
this afternoon, between 2 and 5 o’clock,, 
have maps of ar-l sub-divisions, which 
they invite all voters, men or wx> 'en, 
who are in doubt as to where they 
should vote, to come and examine.

si /1 If DR. TAYLOR APPOINTED.
Will Be With Anglican Laymen’s 

Missionary Movement.

The Anglican Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement has appointed Rev. Dr. W. 
E. Taylor, 37 Wells Hill drive, as sec
retary of the work. Dr. Taylor, for' 
some years, was connected with Dr. 
John R. Mott in his student missionary 
enterprises. .

Hr. Taylor la a graduate mfS’oronto 
University and Wycliffe DlvïWty Col
lege. He was the first man to receive 
the degree of Ph.D. from the univer
sity.
In China on student work arid with 
the International Y.M.C.A.

MRS. GARVIN ENTERTAINS;
Mrs. John Garvin entertained the 

members of the Trafa.gar Daughters 
by reading a number of selections 
from “Recent Poems of the War ” 
Mrs. Wright Westiey contributed sonie 
vocal music and tea 
the conclusion of the

4SPEAKS ABOUT INDIA.Sii ! About two hundred were present at 
the drawing-room meeting held in the 
norne of Mrs. A. W. Austin In con
nection With the Canadian Auxiliary 
of the Zenana Bible and Medical Mis
sion. Professor Michael presided and 
Dr. Waters, of the Canadian Presby
terian Medical Mission, spoke on In
dia. Mr. Robert Richardson also 
spoke and at the conclusion of the 
program tea was served.

:
IFhi

: ADDRESS ON BOOKKEEPING.

R. J. Dll worth was the speaker at 
the regular meeting of the Business 
Women’s Club and gave an illustrat
ed address on the bookkeeping of a 
large manufacturing firm.

EATON MASS MEETING.
Lady Eaton is arranging a 

meeting of the T< Eaton, employes to 
take place in Massey Hall.

was served at 
program.HI ||| :jlill If

1 II
ii î

I Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a .long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Onr new Royal Yust Bake Book 
S" « î,e,nt fro* epoa requeit. It con- 
tala* lull instructions for making bread 
•ad rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send

promptly.

*
enumerators miss names.
In the discussion which followed an 

address gpven by 
Laing at Silverton Hall it 

^covered that there were many sec
tions of the district untouched by the 
enumerators.

: : rill
: Miss Constance1 WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION.

The weekly meeting of the Wom
en s Art Association, was he:d yester
day afternoon at the clubhouse, 
f.™/® Arthur avenue, Mrs. R. S. 
Williams, hostess, the program being 
given by Mrs. John Macdonald. Mrs. 
Vaiborg, Zoellner-Klnghorn, Mr. Arth
ur Ely, Mr Leonard Woolsey and 
Mr. Frank Stephens.

was dis- SÆFor several yea:» he workedj m | ii'lirWH. ifil
Ii
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mmassm ■
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A TRIP TO PARADISE.
"A Trip to Paradise” 1» the title of 

a dialogue given by the two great 
comedians, Golden and Heins. : 
comes on Victrola Record 36641 and 

the other side of the record Is 
The Death of Towser,” by the same 

P*tir. Any one wanting a real good 
'augh should hear this record at the 
Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
w.u & Co” Ltd., Heintzman

a ^ 193-195-197 Yonge street.

Æ
ii “It’s plain,” said Wag, -“that grown-up folks 

Have need for Kewpish quips and jokes. 
These adults ought to be as gay 
As youngsters when they laugh and play— 

everyone who’s feelin^blue 
Should turn a somersault or two!”

a.
j :itL STEWART LYON SPEAKS.

sT/7',1<er at the weekly meeting

rz .rdit ions in whioh he saw the Oana- dian men in, France. C

E.W.CJIUETTCO.LTR
AndMONTREAL

Polly and Her Pals Copyright, 1917, by Rote!
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PAGE ELEVEN
*mo. WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS and COCOANUTSV, CTpI IT' S3 time» dally, once Sunday, «even

rmmm — — ~L eonaeeutlve Insertion», or one week’s
uvertising sar&*«vw?*end Live Stock Market\

X
From Jamaica

WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST QUALITY.
BANANAS—Large Bunches—Carefully Ripened.
COCOANUTS—Large and fresh—Buy these and shred them far Xmas Cooking- 
Better flavor and cheaper.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA. *
Receipts of cattle a* the Union Yards 

were not very large yesterday, 1291 head 
all told, and the quality not what we 
might expect at this season of the year. 
There were a few good to choice loads, 
but nothing outstanding. The bulk of 
the offerings have been said to run 
from common to medium.

There were a few individual sales at , 
fancy prices, but the market may be 
said to be steady to strong. Good stock- 
era and feeders are holding firm, but 
the demand seems to have fallen away 
some. A glance over the representative 
sales of the leading firms, as given in 
The World from day to day, give an ac
curate report of the transactions on the 
exchange.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
The market for lambs continues very 

strong, choice lots sell.ng up to 18c, a 
remarkable price when you come to con
sider it. Sheep are steady and so are 
calves.

Tenders Wanted for Electric Condulta, 
Outlets and Fitting».

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by undersigned until noon, December 
17, 1917, for the Electric Conduits, Out! 
lets and Fitting» required In the recon
struction of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing and delivering on the site of the 
quantifies of■ the Schedule of Material tor 
Electric Conduit, Outlets and Fittings, In 
strict conformity with the specifications 
and the samples submitted, and to the 
satisfaction of the Architect.

Deliveries to commence so far aa pos
sible immediately after the signing of 
Contract and to continue as directed in 
such quantities as to ensure complete 
delivery by March 1, 1918.

The Schedule of Material, Specification 
and any other information required can 
bo obtained at the office of the P. Lyail 
A Sons Construction Company, Limited, 
Ottawa.

IHelp Wanted
0f writing life Insurance, 

„ without experience, to work in 
own district Excellent 

l^ss Crown Mfe Insurance Com-
y, Toronto. ____ __________________
Md—BARBER TRADE, few weeks Sred positions guaranteed. Write 
catalogue- Particulars. Moler Bar- 
college, 221 Queen street east.

'INSURANCE AQENT. wishing to
ter hi» position by tak.ng a district 
sagement, with special and attrac- 

of insurance, address Crown 
■ insurance Company. Toronto.

Properties For Sale.;

Florida navel oranges—The first navel 
oranges for this season arrived on the 
market yesterday, H. Peters having a 
car from the Manatee district in Florida, 
the celebrated H. P. brand of Moonkist. 
These oranges are exceptionally fine 
quality, s^eet, juicy, and of good color, 
and should prove a ready sale at 94.76 to 
8» per case.

Bananas—Owing to the difficulties of 
transportation, the oanana market is 
very firm at the advanced price of 23.60 
per bunch. - j ^

Potatoes—Altho the pr.ce of potatoes 1 
has kept practically unchanged, tnera 
seems to be an easier tendency, the On- 
torios selling at 82.10 per bag, and New 
Brunswick Delawares at 92.30 to 82.40 
per bag.

Florida oranges are slightly firmer in ~~ 
price, but the grapefruit has declined a 
little, semng at 24 to 84.75 per case.

y* h te & Co., Lim.ted, had a car of 
Delicious apples, which are just what 
their name implies (delicious*, selling at 
23 per box. This is a very popular des
sert apple in the west—medium to large 
fruit, red, with brown.sh dots, and reck
oned as very high quality, its season 
being from December to March: 
of Thedford celery, selling at 24.25 to
24.75 per case; a large shipment of 
choice quality leaf lettuce, sell.ng at 30c 
per" dozen, and mushrooms at 82.60 per 
4-lb. basket.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had two cars of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes.

The Un.on Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, sailing at 
92.10 per bag.

Stionach & Sons had a car of late Va
lencia oranges, selling at $4 26 to 25.par 
case; a car of extra fine quullty Green
ing apples, selling at 84.50 to 96.50 per

Chas. S. sXn
Valencia oranges, selling at 24 to 84.75 
per case: two cars of Florda oranges, 
selling at 84.76 per case, and Tangerines 
at 23 to 83.50 per case ; two cars of 
Florida grapefruit, selling at 84 to 84.75 
per case, and a car of sweet potatoes, at
82.75 per hamper.

Dawson Elliott had a car of Athlete 
brand Sutakist oranges, selling at 24.50 
per case; Cuban grapefruit, at 23.25 to 
84.60 per case; a large shipment of cel
ery. at |2 60 to 83.60 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 82.10 per bag; two 
care of New Brunswick Delaware pota
toes. selling at 82.30 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of kiln-dried sweet 
potatoes, selling at $3.75 per hamper.

W. J". McCart A Co. had a car of ex
ceptionally fine quality carrots, selling at 
75c per bag; Spanish onions, at $6.60 per 
large case.

Ten Acres West of Bond 
Lake

ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, frame 
house end bank barn, clay loam garden 
aoL; price 82500, terms $500 cash and 
Sot) Quarterly. Open evenings. 
phene & Oo.t 136 Victoria street-______

Arfe You Making Double 
Your Former Salary?
80* YOU SHOULD Be -putting part of 

this away, by buying a amaU farm, 
tour employer may say, after the war 
is over (through no fault of h(e;:
George, we will have to lay you off.” 

If you are wise you will be in a posi
tion to say: ”1 am going to my little 
fettn that I have just paid for." We 
will sel you five acres tor $250, $10 
down and $2 monthly. You can pay for 
tbie now and you wiH need H after a 
while. Don’t delay. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 130 Victoria street.

WHITE 4a.COMPANY. Limitedcontract.
Wholesale Fruits and Fish

FRONT A CHURCH STS.MAIN 8588.

Ste-
IANCY BOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,

POTATOES AND VEGETABLES
JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

m
-

i

than Soap 72 COLBORNE ST. MAIN 2180
id—A good farm teamster, steady 

» tilwinter, wUl ***“
hoard. Apply Box 31, World officsioy Soap is a E 

t soap and a I 
t antiseptic act- 
ether in perfect I

Its rich* abun-
ither makes it a
t to use.

Gar of Extra Fancy California TOMATOES Duo Today
PACKAGE CONTAINING AROUND 22 POUNDS WILL SELL TO CONSUMER 
AT ABOUT 20c PER LB.—PLACE ORDER® EARLY. WE EXPECT A 
HEAVY DEMAND.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 82 Front Street E*$t

,,-p Wanted—Female.

ËÉÉI

Each tender must be accompanied- by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited I if the: 
parties tendering deduce to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. It the tender is ac
cepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender must be de
posited before the contract is signed. 
The total security will be forfeited if the 
contractor falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

Payment for material will be made 
monthly.

Samples must be submitted with 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

___________ _______________________  Envelopes containing tender*' to' be
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments w* marked “Tenders for Electric Conduits, 

F.. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto Outlets and Fittings” and addressed to
the undersigned.

■ ■ . JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.

Hogs
The market for hogs was firmer yes

terday, from $17.26 to $17.60, fed and 
watered.Articles For Sale

LD-s-fur STORE Is open at 428
afreet. Phone Main 2043.________

MS quickly heated at trifling 
Ask tor a trial of Majestic 
m your home. Distrioutora, 

bt. Main 894.
RD~AND POOL table»—net. and 
n Special induce-

_q_,, aasy terms and low price*. Obsidian Billiard Company.. M3 King

NEW SOLID BRICK, $50 cash, five"room», 
"• rdwood floors, Georgia pine trim, 
furnace, one minute from Danforth. 
°J>tn evenings. Hubba & Hubbs, Lim- 
Ked, 134 Victoria etreet.

THE ROWNTREE ESYaTE for satO-^A 
good site for soldiers’ hospital, con
taining 85 acres, in the Township of 
York, adjoining the City of Toronto," 
situated between Sllverthorn Heights 
and Neele street, close to Earlscourt 
and St. Clair avenge. Enquire of exe
cutors, D. Rowntree, »r., Weston; W. 
Kowntjee. West Toronto; J. H. Rown
tree, West Toronto

Market Notes—Special 
The eighth annual Toronto fat stock 

show opens at the Union Stock Yards 
on Friday and everything indicates the 
very beet show ever held. The list of 
entries and exhibitors, issued yesterday, 
must be very gratifying to the manage
ment. as Indicating thé tremendous inter
est shown. Judging starts at 10 a.m. 
on Friday and the auction sale at 10 
a.m. on Saturday.

A force of workmen were busy around 
the yards yesterday and Manager Top
ping expects to have everything in good 
shape for the opening on Friday morn-

SB;E13 (JO Y
TH SOAP

a car
at $8; 1, 82t> lbs., at $6.75; 4 cannera, at 
$5.60; ». 950 lbe.. at $5.60.

The firm sold 200 lambs in two A ays, at 
from $17.60 to $18; 75 sheep, breeding 
ewes, $14 to $16.50; butcher sheep, $10 
to $18.50; 20 veal calves. $12.60 to $15.60, 
aud n deck of hog», at $17.50 fed and 
watered.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.. 
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush..........
Oats, bush. ......
Buckwheat-

sEL ...$2 14 to $....
3 08 2 10 

... 1 24 1 25 

... 0 70 0 711four health by wash-
hands and face with 
lathing and sham- 
vith it. The mild 
o odor quickly van* 
^ isbm after

i
—None offered.

None offered.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No.tl, ton..$17 00 to$18 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 14 00 16
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

; Ry■
J. B. Shields A Son.

J. B. Shields A Son sold 1 baby beef, 
shipped in by Mr. Houck, of Uxbridge, 
and weighing 710 lb»., at $12,60 per cwt. 
They sold 5 cattle at $11.25, and 2 weigh
ing 2020 lbe., at 811.60. 

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Tho t;rm sold 4 steers at $9.60; 1, 830
---------  lbs., a 87 76; 1. 610 lbs.,.,it 2. U«

Quinn A Hlsey lbe., at 87.50; 2, 1160 lb»., at 87.75; 2. 2100
Quinn & Hlsey sold 15 cars of stock on lbs., at 88.26. 

the Union Stock Yarde Exchange yeefer- Cow»—6, 5260 lbç., at 812; 1, 1140 lbs.,
day at these prices: at 99; 1, 990 lbs., at 96.60 ; 3. 3220 lbe.,

Butchers’ steers' and heifers—2 heifers', at 97.50 ; 2. 2100 lbe., at 98.26: 1, 1000
1860 lbs., at $10: 6, 4820 lbs., at $10.10; lbe., at $6.60; 1, 1470 toe., at $10.25; 1.
3, 2320 lW. at $9; 1. 1000 lbs., at $10; U80 lbs., at $3; 2, 2100 toe., at $8.25; 
2, 1720 lbe., at $8.76; 2, 1730 lbs., at $9.16; i, 100» lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1130 lbe., at $9; 
2 steers, 1950 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 760 lbs., at i, looo lbs., at $7: 1, 1200 toe., at $7.26;
«9.25; 1, 1000 lbe., at $9.26; 5 steers and 8, lt60 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 970 lbe.. at $6.76;
heifers, 4160 lbe., at $9.15; 1, 670 lbe., at i too it»., at $6.60.
$8.2672, 2760 lbe.. at $8-60; 2 heifers, 1370 | sheep, lambs and , calve»—They arid
lbs., at |7; ; 1, 880 lbe., at $8.60; 1. 740 | iambs from $16 to $17.60; sheep from $10

to $15.50, and bogs from $17.26 to $17.60 
fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The H. P. Kennedy Co., Limited, arid 

5 loads yesterday on the exchange at 
these prices:

Butchers—8, 760 lbs., at $6.26; 9, 600 
lbe., at $7.50; 1. 690 lbe., at $7.60; ». 700 

1, 850 lbe., at $7.25; 11. 560 
Its., at $6.25: 1. 900 lbe., at $8.76; 1 bull,
1070 lbs., at $9. and 2, 1000 lbs., at $6.76.

Cows—10. 500 lbe., at $5.50; 4, 1020 lbe.,
at 36.75; 4, 970 lbe., at $6.50; 11. 850 lbs., 
at $6.25.

Calves—1. 190 toe., at $14; 2, 300 lbe., 
at $9; 9, ?00 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 580 lbe., at 
$7; 2. 130 lbe., at $15; 4, 500 foe., at 
$7.50; 1, 200 lbe.. at $8.

Sheep—1, 110 lbs., at $6; 1, 160 Be
at $11.50.

Lambs—6, 70 lbe., at $17; 6, 90 lbe., at 
$17.60. * • «

■

Articles Wanted _

1 ÏL, KINDS of FURNITURE wanted.19*Highest prices paid, \endome Au<> 
I ttoneers, 434 Yonge street. Main $026.

20
10ing.

Florida Farms For Sale. ton 16 00LEVE» MOTOS 
United

I TORONTO
At all - 

eraser*

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 75 to $1

Bulk going at..............0 80
-.Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....

Veal, No. 1, cwt........
Bolling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb................
Turkey», lb..........

pson had two cars of late

.-<22 0 

. (P22 0
1» 00 21

. 0 20 0

. 0 20 0

. 0 30 0
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, freah-
made, lb. squares ........

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 0
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44 0
Butter, dairy, lb............. 0 37 0
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...................
20-lb. palls ................
Pound prints ..........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..............
20-lb. palls ..............
Pound prints ..........

Eggs, No. IX dozen.
Eggs, selects, dozen..
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24(4
Honey, 5-lbe., lb........
Honey, 10-lba., lb....
Honey, 60-lba., Vb........
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.: 13 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  12 00 14 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lb....
Yearlings, lb................
Mutton, cwt ...................... 13 00 18 00
Veal, common .................... 11 00 14 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbe., cwt 22 50 24 00
Hogs. Usht, cwt................ 22 00 23 50
Hogs, /heavy, cwt.............. 19 60 20 60
Poultty -Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price»—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 21 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick résulta, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building,

T'H MARSHALL A Co. pay h.g.wsi 
J’ ^rtcy, for contenta of houses. 

*** CoJege 8609. Broadway Hall,
ass goadiha Ave.__________

■ x 40—TENT, nearly new,
E. E. Bertrand, 68 Market SL,

170 jew*.Phone
box bail■ Toronto.

■F|H Brantford, Ont.---------------------- ---------- -
1 Bwe3t£oodNDBros!RN6sfEQueïn *weet CLUMBER HOSPITAI___Private

Phone ____ ___ __________ - good care.
i Wanted—Milting machine, No. I1/» —avenue. _____ _
m attachments; must be in good COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel ingle-
■ Apply James Lochrie. 1406 Bloor w^a^^lô^Jarvt» street; central; heat-

Rooms and Board Syntpsis of Canadien North- 
hast Land higaiatien*VRY HALL

TIC CONCERT

20-47 to 90
-/ -, _ rooms;

Mrs. Sanderson. Coxwell lbe., at $8.25.
Cows—2, 2430 lbs., at $9; 1, 1160 lbs., 

at $8.25; 1, 1020 toe., at $9; 5, 6180 lbs., 
at $9.75; 4, 3800 tos., at $6.76; i, 1160 lbs., 
at $8.60; 3, 1140 toe., at $9.50; 1 cow, 860 
lbs., at $10; 1, 1160 toe., at $9; 1, 1180 lbs., 
at $8.65; 2, 1940 lbs,, at $7.25.

Bulls—1, 1300 lbe./ at $9.75; 1, 980 lbs., 
at $17.60; .1, 890 lbe., at $9.15; 2, 2020 lbs., 
at *7; 1. 620 lbs., at $7.76; l, 800 lbs., 
at $9. •

Cannera and cutters—1, 1010 lbs., at $6; 
1, 970'lbe., at $5.60; 2. 1400 lbs., at $5.50;
1. 750 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1650 tbs., at $5.50;
1, 720 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1480 lbe., at $5.50;
1, 900 toe., at $5.50; 6, 5100 lbs., at $6.60.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 600 hogs yesterday 
at $17.65, fed and watered; 125 lambs at 
$15.60 to $1$; 36 abeep at $10 to $14.50, 
and 20 calves at from 11c to 16c per lb. 

Corbett, Hail, Ceughlln Co.
The Ooifcett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

18 cars:
Choice heavy steers at $12.50 to $13; 

fair to good steers at $11.25 to $11,60.
Butchers—Choice at $10.76 to $11.50; 

good at $10 to $10.35; medium at $9.50 to 
$9.75; common ait $8.60 to $8.75.

Cows—Choice at $9 to $9.60; good at 
$8.25 to $8.76; medium at $7.75 to $8; 
common at $6 to $6.60; cannera at $6.60 
to $5.75; stockera at $8 to $8.50; feeders 
at $9.60 to $10.

Bulls—Good to choice at $9 to $10; 
butcher at $8 to $8.25; heavy bologna at 
$7.60 to $8.25; light bologna at $8 to $6.50.

Joe McCurdy, for the firm, sold 260 
lambs at from 17c to 17Ac; 25 sheep at 
10V4c to 13br and a deck or hogs at $17.69. 

Dunn A Levack
^Dunn & Levack, sold 25 loads yester-

Butchers—1, 1^7».toe., at $12; 21, 1060 
lbs., at^$10.10; 7,,.»4«. lbs., at $10.25; 3. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE 910 toe., at $10.50; .11, 880 Ibei, ait $10.10;
Compan>-F-ln Liquidation. 15, 820 tos., at $9.60; 10, 1000 tos., at

69,85; 8, 940 lbs., at $10;, 9, 930 lbs., at
TENDERS will be received by Geoffroy f ®-742-lbe" at $9.40; 2, 990 toe., at 

T. Clarkson, Esquire, the liquidator at 5* At $9.65; 1. 1070 tow., at
the company, for the purchase of a claim 610.50: 6. 1040 lbs,, at $9.40; 4, 900 toe., 
a ad chose in action under a writ of sum- ** **-Z8- 
mens issued out of the Supreme Court 
of Ontario before the issue of the wind
ing up order, against former directors 
and legal representatives of deceased' di
rectors. for alleged breach of trust in re
lation to the company.

The particulars of claim will be given 
to any person desiring to tender, upon 
Implication at the office of the liquida
tor; and all tenders for purchase dhaH 
be mahed or delivered to the liquidator 
on or before the 24th day of December 
Instant. The bidders for purchase must 
enclose with the tender a marked cheque 
payable to the liquidator for ten per cent, 
of the'tender, and the balance shall be 
paya,do In thirty days. t.

The purchaser shall be entitled to and 
shall acquire the right and liberty to 
continue the said action—or to commence 
a new action or other proceeding—and 
to prosecute the claim an« chose in action 
in the name of the company and of the 
liqu do tor and purchaser, and any-other 
proper partier. upon giving to the li
quidator a bond to be approved of by 
the officia: referee, to indemnify and 
save harmless the company and the li
quidator from all liability tor all costs 
of the said claim and action and all mat
ters relating thereto.

The deed to the purchaser shall be set
tled by the official referee In case of 
difference; and the other conditions eihail 
be the standing conditions of the court 
as far as possible.

Dated the first day of December, 1917.
G. T. CLARKSON,

Liquidator, 15 Wellington street west,
Toronto.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. , Applicant must appear in parson 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may Uve 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. *

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$2.00 per acre.

Duties.—dix 
of three 
patent.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who has exhauatedr his 
homestead right may 
homestead In certain 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three tears, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $3w.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

- * ..$0 28 to $.... 
.«.. 0 2914 .... 
—... 0 30t4 .*••

TION HALL, DEC 6TM, 
SDAY EVENING
pnage of Lady Hendrie and 
IRoaary^Hiali Association. 
Ie Red Cross and Soldiers’ 

artists taking part are- $n, Belgian Planlirt; Mi+i 
Ian Contralto; Miss Brodle! 
pn, Rosalind Palmer, J, 
Accompanist; Mr. Doseeau

hed by Misa Marie Strong. ’ 
25c, 50c and $1.00.

Bt Nordheimer’v.

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Ridable used 

cats aud trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
_ket, 46 Carlton street. _______
oPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
Parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all -kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
spi ings, axies ana wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin etreét. 
Junction 3384.

VULCANIZING AND, RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed.- Bring your tires; 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide easL 
Main 7131.

.$0 24 to $....
:°oU% -•

Bqj.rong Material

and equal to any imported. Full line ot 
hnUde-e’ supplies. The contractors Supply8 Co*. Limited. 182 Van Horns 
stiieti feiephone JuncL «006. md
Juhct. 4147._________

LOOK!—Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island. Deseronto, Ont All materi
el lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
Hie. See our Superintendent at the 
job Dominion Salvage A Wrecking 
S».‘. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont. Main 6706.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $5 to 

$8 per bbl. ; Greenings and Kings, $4.50 
to $7; Tolman Sweets, $5 and $6; other 
varieties. $3.60 to $5 per bbl.; British 
Columbias, $2.26 to $2.76 per box: Nova 
Scotia*. $4 to 87 per bbl.; Waahlngton, 
$2.60 to $3 per box.

Bananas—$3.60 per bunch.
(.ranoemee -tiuriy blacks, $15 per bbl.; 

late rods. $16 per bbl.; late Howes, $20 
per bbl.

Grapes—CaL Emperor, $5 to *5.50 per 
keg, and $2.50 to $2.76 per four-basket 
carrier; $2.75 per lug; Spanish, Malagas. 
$6 to $10 per keg.

Lemons—Messina, $7 a.nd $8 par case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.76 per 

case; Porto Rico, $4.60 per case; Cuban, 
$3.25 to $4.50 per case; Jamaica, $3.76 
per case.

Orang

lbs., at $7.35; 0 43on co ll 47 0 48
0 65
0 30
0 24
0 19
0 19

. 0 18%
325

>
IN PUBLICITY

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan eold 30 loade:
Best heavy steers, $11 to $12; choice 

butcher#, $10.60 to $il.26; good, $9.75 to 
$10.26; medlutn, $9 to $9.50; common, $8 
to $8.76; choice cows, $8.75 to $9.50; good, 
$3.25 to $8.50; medium, $7.25 to $8; com
mon. $6.50 to $7; cannera and duttere, 
$5.50 to 56.25; choice bulla, $9 to $10; 
good, $8 to $8.50; common to medium, 
$6.50 to $7.60; best milkers and 
$110 to $i.*5: medium, $70 to

McDonald & Halllgan -H>ld 100 lambs, 
$17.60 to $18; 60 calves. $12.60 to $16.26, 
and 250 bogs. $17.60 <ed and watered.

R’ce 6 Whaley.
Rice Sr Whaley report the sale of eight 

cars yesterday at these prices:
Bfltcher steers and-JiBlftfili < 8, 5820 lbs., 

at $10.66; U- 10,949 H>e.> at $10.75; 6, 
6220 lbs., at $1060; 1, I960 lbsu. at *9-490; 
7, 73SO lbs., at $1B Î, 3840 B*.. at $2.60; 
1, 1826 lbs., at $9-60: 1. 1270 lbs., at 
$8.50; 1, $20 lbe., at' $9.59: 1. 1030 lbe.. 
at $9.50: 4. 3280 lbe., at $9.76; 3, 3860 
lbe.. at $8.60: 6. 5610 lbs., at $3 50; 3, 
3550 lbe.. at $8.3*: 1, 1080 toe., ait $7: 
1, 1120 lbs., at $9.50: 1, 1280 lbe., at $9.36.

Cows—3, 2680 lbe., at $6,50; 5, 4020 lbe.. 
at $«.05; 1. «90 tos., at $6.50; 1, 1140 toe., 
at $6; 2. 1600 toe., at $7.75; 1, 680 lbe., at 
$8; 1. 450 P-s., at $8.26: 2, 11*0 lbe., at 
$6.50; 1. 1280 toe., at $7.50; I, 1130 tow, 
at $8.60, and 1 milker,- at $91.60.

The firm eold the sheep, lambs and 
calves at the market, 150 lambs selling 
from $17.50 to $19; sheep from $12 to 
$16. and hogs, $17 85 fed and watered.

Matthews-Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthewa-Bfackwell) 

bought 100 butcher cattle; steers and hei
fers, $10 to $11; cows, $8.50 to $9.50; me
dium, $7 to $7.75; canners, $6 to $6.60: 
bulls, $6.50 to $9.

1
Gave Invaluable Aid In 
Loan Campaign.

rt The World gave yes- 
I splendid work done by 
h embers of the Victory 
[e, as given out by G. 
rman, the name of J. J. 
bmit.ed as deserving of 

invaluable aid he gave 
k'ith the publicity work, 
egrets the omission of 
name from Mr. Woods’

0 24 0 26months’ residence In each 
years after earning homestead 

also 60 acres extra cultivation.
0 23 0 24

Bicycles and Motorcycle*
XlTkinds'cFf'"motorcycle Farts 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co..
447 Yonge street._______________

BICYCL7S WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
til King West.

Osteopathy Late Valencia», $3.50 to $$ 
per case: Jamaica, $3 per case: Floridan, 
$4.75 to $5 per case; Florida navels, $4.76 
to $5 per case.

Pomegranate*—Cat.. $3 50 per ease.
Tangerines—$8 to $3.50 per half-strap. 

' Tomatoes—Hothouse. i>o, l’s, 25c to 
80c per to.; No. 2*s, 18c per to.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—A drug on the market.
Beets—90c to $1 per bag.
Bn-esela sprouts—12V4c to 16o 

box.

ELECTRICAL AND 
Treatments by Trained 
Yonge. .forth 6277.

OSTEOPATHIC 
nurse. 716 take a purchased 

districts. Price springers,
$90.

’O 19Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH Â CÔ7 hëïd 

office, ttoyal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts I.

lb.Dentistry Fowl, 3 Vi lbs. and under,to. ........ ............... .
Fowl, 3Vi toil lbe..........
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, to.
Ducklings, to...........
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, to..$0 26 to $.... 
Chickens, Ordinary fed,

lb........................................... 0 28
Fowl, 3Vi to 6 lbe., lb.. 0 20 
Fowl, 5 tos. and over, lb. 0 22
Ducklings, to............ -.........0 22
Geese, to................................0 18
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 30
Turkeys, old. to.............. 0 26

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bUabeL 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per buaheL 
Barley—Malting, $1.24 to tj.25 per 

oushet.
Oats—77c to 78c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal, 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 rei ton; mix

ed and clover. 915 to $16 per ten.

0 13br, Knight, 
tice limited 
tton. Nurse 
Blmpaoc’a

Exodontia Specialist, prac
te painless tooth extrac- 

167 Yonge. opposite
0 18
0 20

.. 0 17 per quart
0 14ÎTX GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Teie- 
» phone tor night appointment.

Cabbage—$1.75 to $2 per bbl. 76c per 
tushel hamper.

Carrots—66c to 76c per bag.
Cauliflower—$3.25 to $8.50 per bbl., 

per ST-box crate.
Celery—$4.26 to $4.75 per case.
Cucumbers — Home-grown hothouse, 

$2.76 to #3 per 11-quart basket; import
ed. $2.75 to $3 per dozen.

Horseradish—No. 1, $10 per bbL; No. 2. 
$7.5f pe bbl.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $2.60 
to $3 per hamper; $2.25 per case of two 
dozen home-grown; leaf, 20c to 20c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.60 per 4-to. bas
ket.

0 26Patents
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor. 

United States, foreign patents. 
West King street. Toronto

ORNER . 0 22
Canada
etc.. It 11.60Dancing

APPLICATION, INDIVIDUAL or class 
Instruction. Telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard Private studio, Masonic
Temple.

Stoves
REPA'RS for stoves and furnaces; water-

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. ' " 
$442. 108 Queen E.

Stockers—6, 770 toe., at $8.75; 7, 830 
lbe.. at $8.50; 2, 780 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 720 
tos., at $8; 1, 710 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 690 tos., 
at $7.26.

Bulls—1, 1270 lbs., at $8.15; 1, 1 
ad $8; 1, 980 lbe., at $7.50: 1. 690 
$6.35; 1, 1030 lbe.. at $6.25.

Milkers and springers—2 at $102 each.
Cow»—3 1260 lbs., at $9.50; 5. 1130 toe., 

at $8.to; 6, 1110 lbe.. at $8; *1, 880 lbs., 
at $5.50; 2, 1050 ibe., at $5.75; 1, 1270 lbe., 
at $5.80; 2, 990 to*., at $5.50; 18. 980 lbs., 
at $5.60; 4, 1080 lbs., at $8.75; 2. 1100 tbs., 
at $6.80; 1, 1300 lbe., at $8.26; 3, 1000 lbs., 
at $5.50; 4, 840 tos.. at $6.50; 1, 1430 lbs., 
at $6.25; 2. 1270 tos., at $9.75; 2, 940 tos., 
at $7; 3. 1030 lbe., at $6.50; L 1130 tos., 
at $9.25; 1. 1020 lbs., at $7; 3, 940 lbs , 
at $5.60. Harris Abattoir.

Joseph Atwell A Sons George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir)
OlHe Atwell, for Joseph Atwell A Sons, bought 325 cattle: Steers and heifers, 

has bought 250 cattle so far this week. $«."". to *12: cows. $5.35 to $9.76; buHs, 
Good feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., cost Mr. $6.50 to $10.
Atwell $9 to $9.75. There were 3 loads C. McCurdy,
of th's class of cattle. He bought 3 loads C. MicCurdy bought two loads cattle, 
of stockera, weighing from 800 to 850 one load weighing 900 tos:. and cost $9 76 
tos. and which cost him from $8.36 to and the other load 800 to 900" lbs., cost 
$8.75. Mr. Atwell also bought 1 load of from $7.60 to $9.50. '
mixed steers and heifers, from 600 to ______
700 toe., 30 In the load, at $7.76.

He bought 1 load of light mixed steers 
and heifers, medium quality, which cost 
from $7 to $7.50.

Mr. Atwell will have for sale on Friday 
and Saturday two loads of extra good 
feeders, running in weight between 900 
and 950 toe. Theee cattle are dehorned, 
of good quality, and farmers will be well 
advised to look them over. The World 
saw them yesterday and they are a good 
bunch.

Main
Electrical Fixtures. 1360 lbs., 

tos., atPrinting$PECIAL price* on electrical fixtures and 
Wiring. Art Electric,_307 Yonge. - PRICE TICKETS flft: dreil. Barnard, 45 

lihone.
:y cents per hun- 
Osalngton. Tele- Onlons^-Britlsh Columbia, $3.60 per

KArKMIl KeilVfi
per half case. $2.25 per small case; pick
ling, 50c per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 25c

Fuel
•TANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. LIm- 

I ted, 68 K'ng street east, 
shah, president.

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEi;

Yonge street, corner 
rr.-dvate.___________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when gdvlsable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

Noel Mar-
Ryrle Building, 
Shuter; Palmer per dozen bunches. •

P-rsnip*—»' to $1.2R per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario, $2 10 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2.30 to $2.40 per
« riw • s i. )»* tig.

Sweet potatoes—$2,75 per hamper. 
Turnips—50c to o0c pei uag 
Vegetable marrow—$2 per bbl. —'

ÔATS CONTINUE RISING;
EXPORT TRADE BRISK

Hotels
WINCHESTER-HOTE L^WTncheiter and

Parliament; rooms, European, day or
week. Montreal, Dec. 5.—Ttiere Was a strong 

undertone to the local market for oats 
today as a consequence of the continued 
good demand for both Canadian and 
American oa*a for export account and a 
further .increase In prices In Winnipeg. 
On the local market oats were marked 
up another cent per bushel, this mak
ing a net rise so far this week of 3Vie to 
«Vie.

The receipts of butter today were 171 
packages, as compared with 185 last 
Wednesday. . There were no develop
ments In the condition of the butter mar
ket today, but the tone was easy at the 
recent decline in prices.

Receipts of fresh gathered eggs, have 
fallen off rapidly In the past week in 
all parte of the country, and «Targe pro
portion of stale held stock Is shown In 
the receipts. The demand for specials 
continues; they retail at as high as 80c 
to 85c per dozen. The storage situation 
remains dull. There Is practically no 
trading In car lots. There was no change 
in the domestic market today, but the 
feellhg continues easy in cold storage 
stock, and present prices quoted are be
ing shaded lc per dozen for fair.sized 
lots, sales of selects be ng reported at 
44c and No. 1 stock at 46c. The receipts 
were 1423 cases, as compared with 1186 
cases last Wednesday.

There was no change In the cheese 
good**0" and y*twtatlons remained very

Corn—American. No. 2 yellow, $2.16 to 
$2.30. j

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 94Vic; 
extra No. lfeed, 90V6c; No. 2 local White 
86c: No. 3 local white, 84c.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $11.60; seconds. $11.10; etron* 
bakers’, $10.90; straight rollers, bags. $5.20 
to $6.35.

Bran, $35 to $37; short», $40 to $42; 
middlings $48 to $50: mouille, $55 to $6$

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 816.60.
Cheese—Finest westerns. 2194c; finest 

easterns. 21V4c.
Butter—Choicest

House Moving
fràUSE MOVÏNcfând Raising Done. J.

Kelson, Jarvis street.
HIDES AND WOOL.

WANTED 
Motor Truck Driver

Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallam: 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

06tf. ,20c; calf skins, green flat, 23e 
veal, kip, 20c; horeehldes, city take off 
$6 to $6; dty lambskins, shearling and 
pelts. $1.60 to $2.25; sheep. $2.60 to $4.

Country Market*—Beef hides» flat, 
cured, ISc to 19c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1,60 to $1.76; horsehldes, country take
off. No. 1, $5.60 to $6; No 2. $5 to $6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins. $2.60 to $3.60. Horse
hair. farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar. 
rela, 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1. 14c to 16c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, aa 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 5Sc. W 
wool, fine, 70c: coarse, 65c.

Lumber
BÏÂVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British 

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried tfaru- 
woods. George Rath bone. Limited,
North cote avenue.______ _____________

EAST BUFFALO WE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y.\ Dec. 6.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 600; market, slow.

Ve<U*—Receipts, 60; tngrket, steady, $7
Hog»—Receipts, 1800; market, alow; 

heavy. $17.75 to $17.85; mixed. $17.50 to 
$17.60; yorkera, 817.36 to $17.50; light 
yorkers $16 to $18.50; pigs, $15.75 to $16; 
roughs. $16 to $16.35; stags, $14 to $14.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000; mar
ket Steady; lambs, $12 to $17.65; 
yearlings. $11 to $15; wethers, $11.60 to 
$12; ewes, $6 to $11.25; mixed sheep, 
$11.25 to $11.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Dec. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 17,- 
000. Firm; beeves. $7.25 to $16.25; west
ern steers, $6.35 to $13.66; stockera and 
feeders, $6.10 to $11: cows and h effet», 
$5.15 to $11.40; calves. $7.60 to $14.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 32,000. Firm; light. 
$16 56 to $17.30; maxed, $16.76 to $17.46; 
hf*vy. 616.SC to $17 46; rough. $16.80 to 
$16 95; pigs, $13 to $16.26; bulk of sales. 
$16.90 to $17.35.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts.
Firm; lambs, native, $12.50 to $17.

BRANTFORD AVIATOR INJURED.
Special to The Tbronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 6.—That Flight 
Lieut Logan Sutherland had 
seriously Injured In an accident tc his 
machine was the word received today 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Sutherland, of this city, 
commander of the advance squadron, 
of which he was a member. Lieut. 
Sutherland left Brantford trfth the 
215 Battalion and on arrival in Eng
land was transferred to the Royal 
Flying Corps.

jt

i^'~ Loans
• MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort-
\ $*$ea. The R. J. Christie Co.» Confetti 

tittkm Life Building.

^ 7% Permanent Position to 
Careful Driver. Married 
Man Preferred. Apply
CIRCULATION DEPT.THE WORLD

i:

% Live Birds toSparkhsll A Armstrong
Sparkhall A Armstrong eold 

yesterday:
Butcher steers and heifers—1 steer, 

1100 lbe., at $11 per cwt; 1 heifer, 1100 
lbs., at $10.75; 4, 3850 lbs., at $10.2$; 4, 
3830 lbs., at $10.26; 9 butcher steers and 
heifers, 8270 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 940 lbs., at 
$9.50; 3, 2900 lbs., at $8.20; 4 Stockers, 
2700 lbs., at $8.25; 16 light butchers, 12,- 
130 tbs., at $8.80.

Cow»—1, 1230 lbs., at $10.76; 6, 6760
lbs., at $9; 3, 3480 lbs., at $9; 2. 2080 lbe., 
at 79; 3, 3140 foe., at $8.75; 6, 6000 lbe., 
at $8.25; 27 med'um cow» at $6 to $6.30; 
33 cannera at $5.60 to $6.65.

They sold 1 bull, 1100 lbe., at $10, and 1 
weighing 1430 lbs., at $9.60.

Calves sold at from 10V4c to 15V4c; 
lambs at $17.66 to $17.75; 1 deck hogs at 
$17.75. the latter prices, so far as The 
World know», being the top of the meur-

up folks 
jokes.

pE'S—Canada’s
Jrd store li)9 _. 
hone Aristae 2673.

Leader and
yueen Str« 6 loads ashedWest. iPension Changes Are Explained 

To Gathering of Kent Veteran» TO UNDERTAKE SURVEY 
OF ONTARIO’S FORESTS

Conservation Commission Will Seen 
Ceileet Important.

Data.

The One Mistake 
Never Undone

Legai Cards
i*WlN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
, Sts. Money loaned.__________________
MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 56 Bay street

play— Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Dec. 5.—Some Interesting 

facts in connection with the new or- 
der-in-councll of the Union cabinet 
with respect to the pensions for re
turned soldiers and wives and depen
dents of those who have made the 
supreme sacrifice were given to a 
large representation of the returned 
soldiers of this county at a meeting 
addressed by Major Buchanan of the 
pensions commission last night The 
large representation of soldiers ex
pressed their surprise at the satisfac
tory allowances which have been made 
by the Union cabinet, and many of 
the men openly stated that they would 
do all In their power to ensure the 
election of Union candidates and the 
government. In view of the recent 
action.

Major Buchanan stated that at ti» 
present time there are 16,000 pension
ers in Canada, and all of the work of 
the commission to being administered 
by returned soldiers. The average In
crease in pensions, he said, was 66 2-3 
per cento while some were as high as 
200 per cent Under the new system 
there are twenty grades of disability, 
as compared with five grades under 

^Ihe old system.

When the plumber makes a mistake be 
charges twice for It.

The lawyer’s mistake enables him to try 
the case again for a larger fee.

When an electrician errs he blames it on 
’’induction,’’ because nobody knows 
what that to

The doctor’s mistakes are burled.
The Judge's mistake becomes the law of 

the land.
When a preacher makes a n$lstake no

body in the nodding congregation knows 
the difference.

But the mistake a man makes in neglect
ing his body is never atoned for.

Now is the time to exercise. The right 
place is Orr Brothers’ House of Exer
cise, 41 Queen Hast.

Try bowling for what alls you.

1917, by Rose O’NeUL
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The commission of 

conservation hopes soon to undertake 
a survey of the forest resources of 
Ontario similar to the Invee lgat'ons 
it has already made In British Colum
bia and Saskatchewan. Only the most 
fragmentary data respecting the for- 
ee’e of Ontario are now aval'able, al
tho there Is a vast apieunt of detailed 
Information In the possession of flat
ter owners, government officers and 
railways, which could Probably be se
cured- The commission is handicap- 
red in undertaking such an investiga
tion by the scarcity <xf competent for
es tors.

At present Ontario has the largest 
Are protection organization on the con
tinent. Last year, at the height of the 
fire season, Its staff consisted of about 
1000 men.

Herbalist*.
AUVER’S HERB CAPSULES,

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 
a tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

4Ue. Enquire. Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and > lver, 501 Sherbourne street, To
ronto

nerveVrrett 19.000.

ket
Gunns, Limited

Alex. Levack, for Gunns, Limited, 
bought 160 cattle on Wednesday, all told. 
For the butcher cattle Mr. Levack paid 
from *9.25 to $11126; bulls at $7.50 to $10; 
cows at $7.50 to $10.50. Gunns, Limited, 
bought 1 fancy steer, weighing around 
1360 lbs., and paid 13c a lb. for 1L 

J. B. Dll.«ne
J. B. DtUane yesterday on the exchange 

bought 75 cattle altogether. The ones 
running from 800 to 1000 lbs., cost an 
the way from $9 to $10.25, and 600 to 700-, 
lb. light steers and heifers ran him from 
$6.50 to $7.50. Mr. Dlllane shipped out 
two loads on local orders.

The WI.Hara Davies Co.
The William Davies Co. (A. W. Talbot) 

bought 200 head of cattle yesterday. Can
nera coot $5.50; butcher bulls, $8 to *9.60; 
earner bulls, $6.50 to $6.76, and butcher 
cattle $8 to $9.76.

Medical
DR. Et-UOTT, specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
_Ir»e. 81 Queer, street east 
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,

pu. . and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.______
dr. REEVE—Genito-urinary, blood and 

Jam diseases. Experience enables me 
fo Kite satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

been
ed7

7J
CE-‘J

3

creamery, 43c to 
4314c; seconds, 42c to 42%c.

Eggs—Fresh, 64c to 56c; selected, 44c to 
45c; No. 1 stock, 40c to 41c; No. 2 stock, 
18c to 39c.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $26 to 
$25.50: country, $24 to $24.60,

Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls., 
85 to 45 pieces, $62 to $53: Canada short
cut back, bbls , 45 to 65 pieces, $50 to $51.

Lard—Wood palls. 20 lbs net, 25c to 
26c: pure, tierces. 375 lbs.. 2714c to 28c

IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALE

from the

—OF THE—
Marriage Licenses

PROCTOR'S wedding 
Open ev ».-lugs. 2b j Yonge. Arlington Hotelrings and licensee.iff

m KING CONGRATULATES
DOMINION FOR LOAN

KING ST., TORONTO 
We are instructed to sell the 

Building and Entire Furnishings of 
this first-class standard hotel on
Tues., Dec.11,1917, at 10 a.m.

The Building Is. situated north
west corner of King & John Sts., 
Toronto—117* 6” x 144’ 6”—4 stor- 
lee, 130 rooms and must be sold.

The Building and Futolehlngs 
will be offered en bloc as a going 
concern, or will be sold separately. 
For particu'ars of sale apply

CAREY. BROS., Auctioneers. 
Toronto & Hamilton 

803 Kent Bldg., Toronto. Phone 
Main 3914.

Hotel open for Inspection Monday, 
December 10th.

Massage.■i WBSUSY DUNN 
Phene Perk. 184 Ph5?-J

DUNN & LEVACK
B. LEVACK**«S.?AGE’ CUPPING, salt glow, mag-

S?tlc' electric therapeutic treatments. 
Mr». Bevier, trained nurse. North 8284.

1 <
C. Zeagman a Sons.

C. Zeagman * Sons sold the following 
stock on the exchange yesterday:

helfero-10. 970 lbs., at $8.75; 
24. 840 lbs., at $8.6#; 23. 850 lbe., at $8.16; 
3 heifers, 480 lbe.. at $6.75; 3. 530 lbe., at 
$7.15; 22, 600 lbs., at $7; 3, 620 lbe., at 
$7.50; 8. 840 lba, at $8.10; 4. 780 lbs., at 
$8.25; 6. 670 lbe., at $8.10: 13 betters, 600 
lbs., at $7.30.

Cows—3. 1200 lbs., at $8.25: 1, 1160 lbs., 
at 19.25: 1, 1080 lbe., at $8 : 4, 990 lbe.. 
at $6.50; 3. 1140 Ibe., at $8.50; 8. 990 lbe., 
rt $7.05 : 2, 960 lbe., at $6; 2, 720 lbs., at

Duke of Connaught Expresses Delight 
at Hearing of Success.

»

TO HAVE PURE QAS.
_ Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Steers and_________ Midwifery
B!?T NU-sinc during confinement— 
ïiL,? ri'Vate; terms reasonable. 

- Mr*- McG-11. c44 Bathurst St.

Ottawa, Dec. B.—The following tele- 
from the King was received by

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 6.-—Mayor 

Bowlby is pl*a»ed with the gap situa
tion- “l am pleased to be able to 
state,” he said, “that at last the efforts 
so ’ong -made have become an ac
complished fact, and that there is this 
monring no more stinking gas unless 
It be from sediment left In the plpUS” 
From this time on," his wotohio said, 
“the city was to have purified gas.”

gram
his excellency the governor-general, 
dated London, Dec. 4:

•T warmly congratulate you and the 
people of the Dominion upon their 
noble and patriotic support of the Vic
tory" "Loan. George RJ.

The Duke of Connaught wired: 
"Delighted hear good success-of Vic

tory Loan. ConnaughtoL

%

Personal REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Xsptraal 
en—W*. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN 
—WKSI.EY DUNN, Farit 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Jonction 837» 
m—ALFRED PlIfiSLEY. FEED DUNN 

Wire

YOUNG Cattle 
Hog
Sheep Sal 

Bill Stock la year

! . CANADIAN living outside To
ronto would like to make acquaintance 

sensible girl, twenty to twenty-five 
vutrs aRe- frilling to be poor man’s 
r, Triflers please do not reply. Box 
«1. World Office.

K.-WpH* 4 o will do the reelto
$7. Office Phone. J want Ion 8037Bulla—1. 1110 lbe., at $7,76: 1. 960 lbe.. 
at $8; L H70 lbs., at $8.$>; 1, 1160 lbe.,
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SURVEY OF CONDITIONS 
IN PORCUPINE DISTRICT

SILVER F’PT'~T" '
IN LEADING MARKETS COBALT MINES ENJOY 

YEAR OF PROSPERITY
I

ï Decrease in War •aek Insurance
Rates Is Reflected.

:
Financial America of Dec. i says:

"While the silver market In London 
was unchanged yesterday, the official 
quotation here was advanced 1 1-gc to 
SB 8-8c, an extremely unusual 
rence, as the market in New York al
most Invariably is governed by the

Speoial to The Toronto World. the station will be cut at the 1000- brokers ^LoLTli k>
Scnumache.-, Lee. 6, 1817.— oot level by the end vf the year. A ,jrokers- 1x5 cal silver authorities

The officiais of the Hotl.nger Con- omve wUl then be Punched fro.n this count for the phenomenon by ex- j cord this year of the Justly famous
decUn<s t° 8-ive out a.iy In- «vd to the P.er.aurum, and another plaining that the advance In price of Cobalt camo with its performance in

l° ‘he recen‘ ve;y £a'or- ff“twrd towards the ***»*• Con- sHver on a New York basis simpiv re- performance in
abm development» un tue -u.l.v.-t n, soifdated The cross-cut, or dri e, , P i
and we may not nave any.htng aut..or- coming east from the latter is n0.v uecta ule eclease ,n war risk insur- to consideration that this camp has
lt&fcive until the issue of «.he next an- *iH> feet in on Jupiier ground. ance rates- ueen pooling out its silver ueasuies

5U,l **'? 8tU at>‘de DVur Th« miU at the Schumacher is now “Snipmems of the metal abroad are £" thet*!.afi „14 yKua' 8°‘ne *dea o£ 
tombât, , 1vth a-1<V®-h Saf treating about 4500 tons per month, made c.i.f„ that the consigners w ^«mentions renom ces ot mis

^ lhe,0r6 b°dy aT61- > ne" vein has been struck on the 600- all expenses of t/auspo^ttom lns^ ^ be reai;z,ed' £n £he
ages 65 reet wide and carr.es values nnA „n thi * *nr- rr tne possibilities of the camp
over |10 per ton. PorJ ns of this orp has a wid‘h of reariv five feet cost * of laying « iv^r befan 510 were %vos*ly underestimated. Indeed,

^ y avena*e wldths Estimate for the e st of s nkng the sharp advance in ocean ft-“?ght rotes G!’ n! 0f-*e22‘,S1/ Pr°"
The^ikînsr. , shaft to the 1000-foot level have been and .the necessity of taking out v a- since .nrJîuXtf Waf derlded and, ever
The Hanson vein on the Newray «n/t i, i. understood that risk i «urm»» rrv!L , 1 a‘ 8ince. predictions have been made as

bat given assays up to 130 per ton, thl_ WOI'k begin af er the ne.v h d to be borné hv^h expenee t0 Just how much longer it could -ast.
but the average for the full Width of g® I co^about'^20 000 ducero so thaf & Jr Am!?can “ 18 Emitted that tne apex of pro-
30 fee. .s in the neighborhood of 110, ■'ear' “ ^ C°a a^ u v.htehV, hLn r.^wved a Price ductldp, has been reached, and passed,
as de.erm.ned by mol runs, 'lests Domes Out.ook- from 8c to in.. |ari°us y estimated at in point of ounces of silver, but in
■made by-the present management seem The Dome has laid off. a large num- . .. . P®r ounce than point of value the total for the prê
te indicate that amalgamation aLne her of men, but about 40 are st H dlfj ■ m “‘.T pface cpn" sent year will run very close to the
eaves about 80 per cent of .he go*i. on the ,payroV, andi it is in-ended to ; J H h . ..wal, rdsk Insurance high water mark established in 1912.
But it is intended, to keep the '...ill continue the shaft to tne 1600 foot Ir®ducedi t c expense of Based on the government report for
going, as its indicat.one of va.ue are level Owing to the increased cos. of ! afviv w> tnét .ii.3eCrfa8f 8 proportlon' the first nine months of this year,
better than can be had by me.e ^s- mi nlng and milling occasioned by ttv xéw Yori- 18 w°rth JT0r?,0” a the total output of silver from Cobalt
say*. great war, the Dome has not been than when the hl-her I during 1917 will be approximately

able to realize much proht from the len,ranee rates were preva- 20.314,869 ourices, while the value will
-ow grade ore found in the ‘'gliry " _______ be In, the neighborhood of $16,001,967,
hole” and the upper levais of the provided the average price of silver
mine. A diamond drill, however, has TREAT DAVinCftlV nor £or the remalning time does not take
indicated a very large body of high-, 1/3VIPI DKt a bad slump, of which there is no
grade ore below 700 feet, and if the EARLY IN NEW YEAR , e lhood' The high record output
vaet ore shoots of the Dome are ex- _______ ™ ounces from Cobalt occurred In
plol.ed from the 1500-foot level it may m rt c I 1911, at *17.408,935. It will be
turn -into\ a big high-grade property. *' Sutherland and Company, in

their weekly letter, say: “Now that 
the Davidson mill parts are on the 
property and the foundations for the 
structure are all in, the management 
expect that shortly after the turn of 
the year they will be ready to treat 
ore. The market for Davidson stock 

labor of a sort In this camp, but t’e is in a strong p. el lion. It is bare of 
best men have gone to the war. The stock. When the knowledge tha* the 
1-ss has been in respect of efficiency, mill Is nearing completion becomes 
4t all events, in this direction, it is general a buying movement is inevlt 
the most keenly felt. But on the able. Insiders have been picking ud 
whole the situation is very encourag- a 1 floating stock during the nast t«-n 
lng. S. R. Clarke. months.” P 0

Output Will Probably Exceed Value of Sixteen Million 
Dollars---Increase in Dividends in Year Nearly 

Half a Million Dollars.

I : HoIIfoger Officials Reticent Touching Millerton Develop
ments—Fault Encountered on Hanson Vein of New

ray, But Results to Date Prove Satisfactory.

iI?
i

occur-.

i With the year 1917 rapidly drawing from this that the value of the 
to a close, say Isbell. Plant & Co., it t»1 recovered this year, then, will be

”•» *• ^ r«- s^rv,;°, ,sa
302,183, the value of the silver output 
in 1916.

me-
the British

I ac-

et I !

I$ Dividend Record.
A comparison of the dividends paid 

during 1917 shows an increase 
last year also, 
payments to add to the list before the 
year is finished, but it is not likely. 
At any rate the appended table fairly 
represents the dividend record for the 
year. As compared to payments to 
shareholders during 1916 it will 
^een that there is an increase indi
cated of almost half a million dollars. 
The total dividends from the Cobalt 
camp up to the present, amount to 
the magnificent total of $72,914,541.

Comparisons follow:

previous >ears. When it is taken in-
I

over
There may be other

j
it i

i t

be

I

1917 Amount up
Aladdin ... T' ^ 1916‘

Beater ... ..
C«-r. a gas .. 7 Vi
Crown ltes. 5 
Çerr Lake.. 23 
La Rose ... 4 
McKinley . 12

Corp. 18% 1,556.346 27%
MpiWing . 30 1,800,000 25
Peterson L. 1% 42.032 7
Right of W. % 8.428 1
S»v.ecn Sup ..
Timis’ng .. 12 
Trethewey 5

*
60,000 

600,000

6ÔÔ,'0ÔÔ
299,726 
269,723 
670.615 

1,600,000 
168,127 

16,855 
135 598,606

225,000 
60,000

r 300,000 16 
88.440 .. 

690,000 20 
299,725 4
269,723 12

?sI

Temporary Shut-Down.
A fault has been met with in the 

drive on the Hanson vein, and as the 
supply of ore for the m.ll has been 
coming from this vein, the mill has 
been shut down temporar-iy. Mean
time diamond drilling w.ll go on at 
the 400-foot level in order tj .ocate 
the vein. No difficulty Is antic pat d, 
and it is expected that the workings. Work now Projected will no doubt have 
will aleo soon reach the point where | a very important bearing on the future 
the diamond drill put down In the 
summer of 1916 showed values cf 
$23.69 in this veto.

The Crown Reserve and Dominion 
Reduction Co., who^ere now in control 
of the Newray, are very well pleased 
with resu ts to date, and they ha e 
spent large sums for supplies and 
betterments generally since they took 
Possession

:
/(r

%

300,000 9
60,000 5

seen Total ................ $6,454,689 $4,968,660
:

IRREGULARITY IN 
MINING MARKET

SHARP UPTURN IN 
RAILWAY STOCKS

of the Dome. Phys cal .y the mine has 
improved with dep.h, and there Is no 
occasion for misgivings because the 
mill has been closed and developments 
somewhat curtailed.

J

Just now there is an abundance of

Trading Fairly Active, But 
List Shows Mixture of 

Losses and Gains.

Belief That Aid Will Be 
Forthcoming Acts 

Strong Stimulant.
on the 1st November last 

Jupiter Operations.
The shaft on the Jupiter is now 

down 960 feet, and it 4s expected that

as

I
Mining stocks showed an irregular-ten- New York n«o k __. , .

te™';.’srsss,
EWSS *pü,

t- «. B.,Eispsi

ORE AVERAGES WELL

r - . ——1 
Costs Estimated at Only Half

the Value—Spectacular
Samples.

BOOM IN MINING 
IS FORESHADOWED

N1PISSINGS PROFITS
FOR YEAR UNCERTAIN PILE UP ORE FOR 

WASAPKA MILL
ï I a

i
Uncertainty As To Price of Silver ts 

. One Factor.
j
!

Officials of the Niplssing Mines Com
pany, Limited, say that the average 
price received for silver sold in 1917 
will be well in excess of 75 cents an 
ounce. This will compare with the av
erage of 68% cents received in 1916, 
which was 3 cents higher than tne 
average market price.

Estimates of the net result of opera
tions for 1917 are involved in 
vanities regarding a number of factors, 
tiesiues tne still problematical item ot 
taxation, future receipts %re contingent 
vo an important extent on the price for 
silver, which may be established by 
tue Canau.an government.

•Mine operations contend with 
difficulties, 
panied by lowered efficiency, due to the 
Lact t jut skilled labor has been largely 
depleted by the draft Not only has 
tne cost ol supplies increa^eu, out t..u, 
are not always easy to obtain. Tne em- 
oargo placed by England on shipments 
of quicksilver has particularly ham
pered milling operations. The only 
supply available is consequently that 
wmen coula be procured in the Uniteu 
States, and the company meets

Spring Likely to Witness 
Forming of Many New 

Companies.

11

1
$

iII
l!

■
i

CHANCES FOR PROFITI

t uncer-I

Apart From Labor Conditions 
Situation Is One of 

Promise.

General Advance.

i?«S‘;iSS,ra2S"„S™.,X
880l000Cshare<s!°8*’ We*at,n«

news from Washington was es
pecially timely/ by reason of additional 
unfavorable statements of railway earn- 
ings. Money rates were relatively easy, 
but time funds were in smaller supply 

Bonds were heavy for a time hut 
strengthened with the stock list

i
DOMINION IRON LEADER 

IN MONTREAL TRADING
■
ij

r many
Higher wages are accom-II I

SËEÊcIfiïSiSîlS
ers, of the Wasapika mine, in the j was "toy %‘Æ - 04 Tuasday

«-a are
„ ssffs-Æ'üXïïs î*æ «re- :

obstacles and delays here, owing to to grind. The management’ plans tn ,da,>B 801,1 ln unlisted
rigid export license regulations. Ow- have the necessary machinery tfke^ chtmged at ^ 2°‘ Brompton waa un-

^rtajsrsr jnse iLStussre «rr
■^Stzyrr,^ K IFORD TRACTOR company
.tJbeh.,last quarterly statement tc* have been accumulated 14,000 tons of GOES INTO LIQUIDATION stockholders showed cash and metal on ore which will average $12 to the ton ^
nand -and in ti anslt in excess of $3,- Costs have been 
vuO.uOO. The company has subscribed 
.or tioO.uuo of tae Canadian Victory 
bonds.

Mining men, who have carefully 
followed the trend of current events, 
says The Cobalt Nugget, are of the 
opinion that there will be something 
of an awakening in mining with the 
opening of spring, especially as re
gards the formation of new mining 
companies. As reasons for their be
lief they point to the generally flour
ishing condition of existing mining 
enterprises, the rapidly growing need 
for new mines to replace those that 
are approaching extinction, the favor
able metal market, the promising out
look for silver, and the prevailing and 
prospective 
metals of all kinds. They predict that 
peace requirements for the output of 
the mines probably will be as heavy 
for reconstruction 
present demands of the world war, and 
they Can see nothing but prosperity 
in store for the metal mining industry 
They believe that enough additional 
labor can be diverted into the mineral 
fields to at least make an Important 
showing in the opening of old and 
properties. /

Chance^
The optimist,

».'I
i

I at

f 9
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I R: I NOVEMBER BIG MONTH 
FOR CANADIAN RAILWAYS

■ iII de-

I II
Combined Gross Revenue Reaches * Re- 

cord Figure.
Montreal. Dec. 5—Combined gross 

earnings of the Canadian railroads reach- 
&»•» figures in November, pass- 
w lîé* hlgh established in Octo-
ou= ny..a, smaI1 margin, altho there was 
one daj less in the month

Canadian Pacific's total, as noted yes
terday. was the largest ever report^ for
Northern'1*1 fZ, that" ?omI,anyi Canadian 
IV or thorn s figures also represented a
new maximum. Grand Trunk’s total

bétoTfrtira8v,eXCeedsed, in ~™L“m£ttis ootn of tins year and last. Variations inDlaved" the ^portant ^art
Fn the Krain movement
fbturii Æ Rf Mle month. November
the TeikTv comoUed from
tne weekly statements of gross, follow:
C P P Inc. p.c.ST S..............J *1ÜÎ2’220 îl-785,000
c N R................ 206.683 3.8' N K................ 4,060,200 327,900 8.8

enormous demand forii I

fi

purposes as the . estimated by Mr. I , New York, Dec. 5.—John B Johnston 
Rogers at not more than $6 per ton, Iïwy*r' was today appointed receiver for 
'eavlnf a 50 per cent, net profit on Lare °c'on^nt|t0r ComPany, Inc., a Dela- 
operatlons. It is anticipated that the mn>r£*u<>rpOTation’ with a plant in Min-

JoZ w.„ T. ,K

= sriff' pïïîl,?, h,v.r;; | j^^TsaLsarasasre
is told that certain things cannot be Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 6.—The North On- I n Is exnectld'th'1 /".J’® vefy «trong. Carada-
lie merely shrugs his shoulders, and tano Mining Communities did well fori en-nunté^s îî?ls-ve*n wU1 be -----------
doggedly goes ahead with his un- Victory Loan. A despatch fnyo I fhîi, notot d th ot 100 teet and UZ«. n
tlertakings, with the result that he Carles vvurtele, organizer ot the Nor- i •futureshould be reached in the War Department Is Asked
JnsurmountaWePadndleachlev&esldsuccesse 'U™nnauoni"1’ Lonlamed the following Spectacular samples showing a large I Intervene in Car Strike
This is possible in mining as well as 1 be district of Timiskaminc total- duantlty of free gold have come down 
any other line of légitimité business or 283 per cent ^eF the ob t0 tllhe £rom --
endosvor and the problem of a lack J^tive, made up as follows* Timmins tiîîît^^SS?6 c^1^’ and 11 would appear 
of labor to develop the mines must ♦fvu.uuu; Hoilm^er Mines' is.io ..mf' that wif« 8Ufflcient development the
be met by the optimist and conquered 30nth Porcupine^ $6b,uuu; Schumach’ th^it^ attr.acl even more attention
If necessary, the government, with its -r, >bo,uOu. ' acnumach- than it does at the present.

rrrr “u zsi
=»v"par"Sï. — - — sjsraawr
Canadaethrrern viSt°^y mining ln 4UOis *alla- AUubi Pulp and ’pamL" 
when — . never has been a time v-ompany, >ul,vuu; Cocmane 528 6ju-
ti,e minio J , fe°m. the labor situation, -no oi i\ t n. O. Haitivay tLrlo K industry of Northern On- -aoksonboro, $r4.u,>0; rteavsi * U,M'

^profit as now.”” allurlnK chancea for t i n^uivision 6ui> per cent.

lâEH ES Sr
r cSrrr

convert^ t'henT'into "profit °yielden!t. WUi subscriptions^’

M
*• j.

new
î -

6-1 13.6
I
I

|f MONEY AND EXCHANGE
London, Dec. 5.—Money, 3«i Mr cent

fss^ss i,,Kvs hr -s
action Pbv'’thî1"!1.'' D?r' 5.—Immediate 
oftttheem!mDl°t ddfHi^ltfes8rb?te/vneten°sVome
ssSSSct25- sa ft a

union in St. Paul, and some in Minne
apolis, gathered ln a mass meeting.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

zirVF’47- D^W Contracts. Ja^ua^8 
lm\ >tobyruY/26 2236; March' 2232i apS:

be?ld2iCi7"trnCts: ,<Fixed Prices):
117' Dtcemoer and January 2102-

2058; June and7july?62050 * Jun6'

ROCK island dividends.

the West; i

;s

cent.
I

COTTON CLOSES FIRM{ SiI bonda2brokers.& Çr°nyn' 

follows :
■J- P. Bickell and Company received 

the following New York wire at the 
close of Jhe cotton market:

"Cotton closed approximately 
pomts higher today after several 
swings upward and downward during 
the day. No particular feature char- 
acianxeJ th® trading, nor did the news 
corftnbute any tiling of importance, 
u hi e we still advise extreme care in 
fho making of commitments, the gen- 
er-iliy improved feeling in financial
c. rcies engendered by the recommen-
d. L.inn of the I.C.C. relative to tha 
sistance to he accorded the railroads 
by the government may sympatheti
cally extend to the cotton market.'

report excha^^tes^s

MonLfdé::: E?pm- ^
ster. dem... 475.40 
Cable tr.... 476.65

Counter
Pm.

HtoM
ten♦•MaO. 

over tne Par.
476.65

D . 476.90
Kates in New York__

478Decern-
<79

Sterling, demand .... '\ctual_.
Bank of England rate.' 5 per 'cent

! nation" awl’ p?omote'lound dllcourage 

«on or

inr H IT{[il f i l ;
■ were:

, *vuu.uuu; Niplssing 
‘ ‘A, ♦ao.uuü ; comagas Mmes, tau.ovu” 

«-.auau.au Kxplosivee limited, Suu.Uuu"
^mla^i‘Xe. MlUUa’ *uU'uUU: ^clmleyl
i>aiia„u, fuu.uuo. At tne Croesus 
so per cent, oi tile

meetine^'<tf^' —After a protracted
Chicaen ?f, the ^.rectors of the

£slan<1 uud Pac.fic Rail-
b?PreFiti«n^T‘ announcement was made ____________

M°RE AML!lUADRON3.

«a s & ^ts^ursssL
zassxv: sun si2S2T « “»

as -KIRKLAND LAKE MINES 
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

al lues
|fi

j|I
men subsunoeu.

With the completion of the instal
lation of mills under construction m 
the camp, the mines of Kirkland Lake 
will have facilities for treating ap
proximately 630 tons of ore every twen
ty-four hours. Taking Into considera
tion the average gold content of the 
ore as so far determined, the gross 
yield should amount to about $200,000 
per month, or not far short of $2 - 
600,000 annually. The greater part of 
this wonderful expansion will have 
taken place In only a little over two 
years.

What the next two years will brin- 
for this growing camp depends upon 
developments at the present producers 
and it the several other properties al
ready proving up commercial 

•, . From present Indications it would ap
pear to be not Improbable that the next 
two years will perhaps be attendee 
With growth almost equal to the 
two years.

WILSON’S WORDS CHEER 
LONDON STOCK MARKET

LAKE SHORE'S PROGRESS.

Good progress has been made on the 
Lake buv-.e property in Kirkland Lake 
camp. Kapiu headway is being made
wéro f'rtur ë' aS the ^^ment

ere ~rtuua.u€ in not meeting: witn
a”'' d'fReu les in the dc.iv^-y ot
parts. The mill should be in opera-
u.“ w't,‘u '■‘‘e ltoxt two months. 
When if 13 ready production of gold 
on a substantial basis is assured.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

the Toronto Railway i 
and declared a regular 

current quarter, 
per cent.
vi E!?citrl5. common, 

Payable Jan. 15 to share- Tnrnnf record Dec. 15. 6
Toronto General Trusts 2L4Dec8bM.Jan- 2 t0 beholder,

ch^?»di0nhvDem- 5',TThe stock market was 
which «FimrtrfSident Wilson's me sage. 
hiiV.k«8tlrt!ulated gilt-edged secur.ties, 
bu‘ the volume of business was only
verted fn becaU8e money s being dl- 
weredstrooeaï t.onds- Spanish bonis 
„„r®,8v°ng features, and oil, shipping
the e?h»r8tr aI ■atocka were firm, While 
the ether eeet ons were quiet
coun°tne4eWsawero «3F 8upply'and dl-

t ill The directors of 
vomppny met 
dividend 
amounting to two „ 

Canadian Gene ’a! 
two per cent, 
holders of

[Sil
for the

Iti
NORTHERN 
ONTARIO’S 
MINING 
WEEKLY

: B|

1
Per cent, 
of record

SPANISH RIVER COPPER.

per enterprise in the Sudbury district 
has been successfully launched. Active 
development work on the property will 
be started at the first of the year As 

npreliminary exploration was so promisingjffitere”18 WlU be awalted with keen

ll '
PORTER WELL RECEIVED.

Sp*c:al Th« Toronto World.
Be deville. Dec. 5.—E. G. Porter 

Ünlon candidate for West Hastings’
h^iriidUr ng the past few days been 

meetings in the northern por- 
“o t erf r County, and has been 

d ally received. The nros-isasreui? ’m°* ”* «■-

5?*

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont

Canada. Sl.50; U. S„ %2 per

H ore.

j
I

i!j I year.
SAMPLE ON REQUEST.
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A TRIO OF GOLDEN OPPORTONI
eavinee 

day's limit 
Exchange, 
York on 
United St 
federal ai< 
without el 
msfked in 
the late b: 
on Tuesda 
63H. a los 

bld ! 
. ^r ada w 
coid at 73 
quotation, 
marketed 

’ at 165, the 
averaged a 
felting th< 
close of if 
was a nat’ 
that buyin 
at an end, 
soon be Us 
the earlier 

The day' 
110: war

These Three Properties all lie on 
famous Hollinger-McIntyre-Newia 
Gold Ore Zone, which is reputed ti 
be the biggest in the world.

V-

Each Property Represents a Stage in tlm 
Development of a Successful Gold Mine

^PSW
H EI

. ï
■

Hollinger
Spectacular outcroppings of the famous HoL_ 

veins w^re the first indications of gold in Ontario^- 
were discovered in 1906. ,z' “BLACK

F-Strange to say, the potentialities of these show, 
ings were not fully realised until 1909, when Bern» 
Hollinger staked the original holding of the Hollii 
Company. In 1910, when stripping and trenching 
uncovered the Hollinger veins, which have subsequ 
ly proven to be among the richest in the world 
Hollinger was sold to the Timmins-Dunlap-McMaj 
Syndicate for the sum of $330,000, 
about six weeks*

BMIIens

fig
I i

%
Thomas

Heist give 
people tha
billions w

i3
blUons. 
triple thaï 
ajld-silver
Inveavmen
to explain 
ties shout 

The amt 
“Bteuzled

a sum equ
output at the rate of productioi 

spring. Since then the Hollinger mine has grown 
it is now the biggest gold producer in Canada, wii 
estimated gross production up till the end of this 
of over $18,000,000, and having paid dividends'I I SPSSS 
shareholders amounting to $8,194,000. . E w,th a aui
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The McIntyre, originally discovered in 1, 
Sandy McIntyre, represents a Second stage. Altao 
a fully prdven gold mine, it has not yet reached the 
vanced stage occupied by the Hollinger. Th» p 
erty, however, has made wonderful progress in the ] 
two years and has gained considerably in its .„w 
the premier position of the camp now held by the Hol
linger. The McIntyre is at present the second largest 
producer in Porcupine, with a production at the rate 
of almost two million dollars per annum, McIntyre 
went on a dividend basis last spring, and to date 
returned approximately $541,000 to the shareholc
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Newray
Newray represents a mine in its initial s 

development. As has already been stated, it lies 'on 1 
the same ore zone as the two foregoing properties. Its 
geological formations are identical with those on the ■ 
McIntyre and the Hollinger, and Newray hff undoubt- 
«edly every chance of developing into one of the biggest 
mines of Porcupine. The great zone of enrichment 
which was originally discovered on the Hollinger ex
tends into the McIntyre, and the Newray, wfoich lies 
to the northeast of McIntyre, has encountered a vein 
having the same general strike as those on the other . 
two properties, which is reported to be the longest in 
the Porcupine camp. The shaft on the property is 
down 425 feet, and underground work has proven tha 
existence of a large tonnage of high-grade ore. A ten- 
stamp mill, used’as a testing plant, and equal in si 
to the original mill on the McIntyre, has been running 
through ore which averages over $10 to the ton. M
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Beaver Co 
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Dome Lak 
Hollinger 
McIntyre . 
Vipond ...] 
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Brompton. 
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Can: s.s. | 
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Dom, Steel 
A. Macdonj 
Steelgof cl 
Toronto R
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THE SIMILARITY BETWEEN THE PRESENT 
OUTLOOK AT THE NEWRAY AND THE OUT- 
LOOK AT THE M’INTYRE ONLY A COUPLE OF 

AGO SUGGESTS TO THE SHREWD IN
VESTOR A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY.
IM/, YEARS AGO M’INTYRE WAS SELL- 
ING BELOW 30 CENTS PER SHARE. IT HAS 
SINCE SOLD OVER $2.00.

NEWRAY CAN NOW BE BOUGHT AT 
35 CENTS PER SHARE. OUR NEW . 

YORK CORRESPONDENT PREDICTS $2 TO $3 
^PSHARE; OUR BOSTON CORRESPONDENT 

T° $5 PER SHARE, WHILE OUR 
MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT PREDICTS AS 
HIGH AS $7 PER SHARE. 1
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS BEFORE THE 
MARKET ADVANCES.

j m

ISBELL, PLANT & CO
- ; >

Members Toronto Standard Stock Ezebeate
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

TORONTO

Mi

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, Dec. 

closed at 42\d 5-—Bar silver 
Per ounce.

closed” aT°Sr4 ***■ e -Bar silver 
closed at 85%c per ounce.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE THIRTEEN

COUNCIL SÉTLES 
INSURANCE POUCY

*L'

Record of Yesterday’s Markets 3
—" ■ "f ■ -
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Decides to Whom Soldiers* In
surance Will Be Paid 

in Future.

Asked. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com. 
Ames-Holden com. 

do preferred ....
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P 
F. N. Burt com. ...

do. preterred ....
Canada Bread com.1 
(J. Car & r. Uo. ...

do. preferred 
Canada Cement 
Can. bt. uum cum.

do. preterred ....
Can. Gen. Jiilectrlc 
Can. Locu. com. ... 

do. prelerred ....
C. P. R..............................
City Dairy com. ...

do. preferred ...................
Confederation Life ....
Cons. Smelters ...................
Consumers" Gas ............ ....
Urovv’a Nest .........................
Dome ..........................................
Dom. Steel Corp. .................. 52%
Mackay common" ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com.

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com..
Nlplss.ng Mines ...
Petroleum .....................
Prov Paper pref. .
Fussell M.C. com...
Russell M. C. prêt. 
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred .......
Shredded Wheat com. ... 117 
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ....................... „„
Standard Chem. pref............ 67
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com..............
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway .

1520 Gold-
Apex ................................
Davidson ...... .••••
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...
Dome M.nes .. 
Liuorauu ......
Foley ...................
■Gold Reef .... 
Bollinger Con.

njcsu.iie ....
Inspiration ...

Kirkland Lake
Laity .................
McIntyre .........
Moneta ..............
Newra 
Lake

14* 5* 5
50 37-4 32

9=4 9 10 3*
32 14 13>#

7.0070 6.76
2*56 1*

50UK TAKES TWO HOURSi*19» IKV
6.00

46 *
50 .95
67%com.

4K3» ta COURT OF APPEALS
RESERVES DECISIONS

Brothers Who Stay Home 
Will Not Receive Insur

ance Benefits.

11%76 "27

HAMILTON B. WILLS
30101K

258 lLis1.3684%
.........  7*.......... 132% 6%130* In Case of Toronto and York Railway 

and Toronto Railway Company 
From Court of Revision.

35Mines 3430 Sb Member Standard Stock Exchange 
+1 Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL' BANK BUILDING

.... 40 39.. 60 ore ............
Porcupine Bonanza
Porc. V. & N. T. .................. 21
Porcupine Crown ............
Forcup.ne Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial ....
roicupm* T.suaie .....
Porcupine Vipond ..........
Preston ..................................
Schumacher Gold M.............. 46
.eck-Hughes ..
Thompson-Krlst
..asapika, .........
West Dome Con. 

ii\ er—
Adanac ...........
Beaver .......................
Chambers- Ferland 
-onlagas ...1.. -
Crown Reserve .....;.......... 22%
Foster ...............................
Gifford..........................
Gould Con................ « • • ■
Great Northern .....
Hargraves __________
Hudson Bay ................
Kenabeek .......................
Kerr Lake ............»...
Lorrain................. ..........
La Rose ..............
McKlnley-Darragti .,
Nipissing .
Gphlr ..........
Peterson Lake 
Right-tff-W 
Rochester _
Shamrock 
silver Leaf 
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmiskamlng ....
Trethewey ............
Wcttlavtfer
York, Ont. .........
Mining Corp............ -................. 3.86
Provincial ..............

.u-scel.aneous—
Vacuum Gas .

Silver—85%c.

9376

STOCKS1925 After numerous attempts to decide 
the allocation of Insurance payable on 
the lives of Toronto soldiers -killed In 
action the matter has been dellnitely 
settled. Following a two hours' dls-

43 cussion of the question at a special
25 meeting of the city council yesterday

7 afternoon the members accepted a
11 motion of Controller Cameron that 

the Insurance be paid only to parents
12 and persona In loco parentis who re-
28 side in Toronto, and to widows and
10 children no matter where resident.

The majority of the council was en- 
1 tirely opposed to paying thé policies
3 to brothers and sisters of the soldier
.. killed In action or to any person not
4 a relative designated by the soldier. 

A motion’ presented by Aid. Ball pro
posing to pay the Insurance to pa
rents, widows, children, persons in loco 
parentis and brothers and sisters was 
defeated by a vote of 12 to 4.

Before the members entered on the 
1D discussion of the matter City Solicitor 
11% •Johnston gave the history of the ln- 
4% surance and pointed out that the leg- 

... islation under which the city agreed 
4 to Insure the soldiers was only'perinie- 
7 sive and that the civic authorities 
1™ were not obligated in any way.

Forty-four Thousand Soldiers.
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 

% presented a report on the soldiers In
sured and the number of policies

44 which had been paid. He showed that 
of 44,000 Toronto men enlisted for 
overseas, up to date 2836 had been 
either killed in action or died on ac
tive service, and that of this number 
local companies paid Insurance on 
960, and that the city Itself pankthe 
insurance on the remaining 1876. Ten 
thousand men were insured with local 
companies, and the premium paid by 
the city on these cases was $922,000

110 and the total liability was $2,798,000. 
At present, he said, the deaths aver
aged 286 a month, and it was remark
able that in almost every case they 
related to the insurance carried by 
the city. About 300 claims were in 
abeyance and 1697 were being paid In 
monthly Instalments. He found that 
there were 568 cases In which the 
money was being sent outside Canada.

Pleads to Keep Faith,
3,600 The commissioner pleaded with the 

100 council to keep faith with the policy 
to which It was committed and with 

5^0 the dependents of the men. It should 
first be Just, before being generous. 

600 He said he endorsed the recommenda- 
300 tlon of the board of control to pay 
100 the insurance to widows and children 

of the soldiers and to other relatives 
$0o coming within the statute of 1917, who 

12,000 resided in, the city at the date of en- 
500 iietment and who could prove to the 

satisfaction of the lflOHtance commit
tee that they were at such date de
pendent u-pon the $oldler for financial 
support. .....

Controller O’Neill,. Controller Shaw, 
and Aldermen Archibald, Gibbons and 

- „„ ___ _ Graham took the attitude that per-
„eons who were not dependents, wheth-
Ncw ^rk atocks al tollows er brother or sister, had no right to
New iork stocks as touows. receive the insurance and the majori-

Trunk Lines and Grangers— 1! « V. «Tl-iiïLTÏÏ
nr, u,„h , m Q.i*. ty of the council agreed with them.

B & Ohio 46% 49 " *46% 49 7 100 Ald- J8»11- however, took the opposite
Lrie& ......V." 14* 16% 14* 16% lùuu and thought that those persons
do. 1st pr... 21 24 21 24 ,1,800 designated by the soldiers were de-

New Haven.. 27K 30% 27K 30K 6,luo serving of consideration.
N. Y. u............68% 70% 66% 70% 6,2u0 i„ the opinion of Aid. Hiltz the
bt. Raul ............36% 39% 36 39 7,000 gcheme Could not be applied fairly
Àtch?K>na a“a83OUt84ii‘S82% 84% 2 300 an-d he th°ught that If the city wanted
U. r. K. !."."!l31K 133% 131% 133% 6,’SOO *0 be falr, 11 ®hou1^ ‘'9.ut 0,6 whOle
K. C. South.. 16% 17% 16% 17% 700 thing out. The city had not mt.de
Mo. Pac............22% 24% 21% 24% 20,900 any contract, he said, and it should
North. Pac... 83% 85% 82% 85% 2,lv0 declare that if It continued to carry
bouth. Pac... 80% 82% 80 82% the risk It would lead it to ruin.
Union Plo -lilt 113% !09% Alt U 800 Ald’ GrBham «* ™ why the
^Coalers— - % % % 11,800 city should pay $1000 "to an lrrespon-
Ches. & O... 46K 48% 46 48 6,400 eibie brother who stayed at home
Col. F. & I.." 32% 32% 32% 32% 400 and enjoyed himself,"
Lehigh Val... 52% 63 62 63 400 brother had sacrificed his life for his
Penna. ..........44% 45% 44% 46% 900 country. The money should be paid
Reading..... 68% 71 66% 71 52,100 only t' the panels, wives and chtl-

Anglo-French 89% 89% 89% 89% ..... ..
Industrials. Tractions, Etc.— Controller Shaw said the

Alcohol ......107%109 106% 109 8,000
Allis-Chal .. 17% 18% 17% 18 .....
Am. Can. ... 33% 34% 32% 34% 7,200
Am. Wool ... 42% 42% 42% 42% 400
Anaconda ... 65% 56% 64% 66% 12,900
Am. C. O. ... 26 26 25 26 .....
Am. Beet S.. 72% 73 72%. 73 .........
Am. Sug. Tr. 93% 93% 93% 98% 200
Baldwin .........  54 66% 52% 65% 9,800
Beth. Steel .. 74% 74% 73% 74% 5,300

75% 75% 72% 74% 109,200

25 Decision was reserved by Judge 
Winches.er yesterday morning in the 
appeals of the Toronto and 
Railway and the Toronto ‘Railway 
■Company from the decision of the 
court of revision, confirmir. g the 
seasment of $24,000 on the rails, ties 
and superstructure in their yarde. D. 
L- McCarthy, KjC., who appeared tor 
the Toronto Railway, argued that by 
sub-section 3, section 47, of the As
sessment Act, they were exempt. C. 
-M. Colqmhoun, for the city, argued 
that the exemption was only for steam 
railways and that the rails bore "the 
same relation to the land as a house.

The decision of the court of rev.- 
sk>n assessing Gooderham and Worts 
as warehousemen, and not as distil
lers, on their warehouse on Trinity 
street, was confirmed. The assess
ment department claimed that they 

still distillers and so were liable 
to a business tax of 160 per cent, on 
the buildings they used. Percy Galt,
K. C., for Gooderham and Worts, said 
that his clients had turned over the 
distillery to the government, free of 
cost, to make acetone, and that they 
were -warehousemen and liable to only 
a 76 per cent, -business tax-

The appeal of the board of trustees 
of the Separate School to have the 
namee of $2 ratepayers listed as Pub
lic School supporters drawn from the 
list was dismissed.

Hie honor ruled In the case of R
L. Fraser, who appealed against the 
assessment of $100 In war bonds, that

be legally assessed by the

250
6.50 ... 2 .

... 1%6.75 York51%
l20%75 74

3%62 60 V
93 as-2992

7%30 ......... 23 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.77 14%4
.8.05 <. 7.65 
12.63 13 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. " 

TORONTO.

12.13 29%81
10%50 3.25 3.0070

11 f2%48 4
1% J. P. CANNON & CO.14 ... ' 4%50 !- 8% STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard stock Exchange 
56 Kina Street W„ Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

4060% 49% 6iiiS.lp84% 4ÜÔ
l,60 8%19 4167 60% 60 were48 7.96 ** BICKELL7.70 t

—Banks.— 10%Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .....
Imperial ..........
Merchants ... 
Nova Scotia .
Royal ................
Standard ..........
Union ..

185 182% 12. 202 5184 3nes ... Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

1-85 10167 2.. 260 
... 205 x . 37 26%200 13 n

—Loan, Trust, Ètc.— 136 ..... 6% o
Canada Landed ........... ..
Can. Permanent ..............
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Prov................... .
Huron & Erie ....................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ......
National Thrust ........
Toronto General Trusts .. 202
Toronto Mortgage ..............

—Bonda.— 
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ........................
Rio Janeiro ..............
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 .. ...
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....

162 ‘ 3.76165 Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wires

4674 Unexcelled Servies137
210 6RAIM COTTON STOCKSi%

143 New York Stocks.
Cobalt and- Porcupine Stock! a Specialty.

Canadian Securlt'ea."**^205 200 STANDARD SALES. they can 
city... 136

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
ft'::: :

75 ... ...............
95 ... 4.90 ...
29% 30 29% 30 2,000

135 134 185
34 33 34

STANDARD BANK BLOC.
TORONTO

JGold—
Afiex ......
Dome Ext..
Dome M....
rioli. Con...
Kirk. Lake.
McIntyre ..
Newray M... 33 
P. Crown.... 23
P. Vipond.... 20
Preeton 3%
Schumacher.. 43 
T.-Krust
vV\ , Dome C. 14 .., -
Wasapika ... 22 22% 22 22%

Silver—
Adanac 12%.., ... ...
Beaver .
Oonlagaa ....302
Cr. Rea............ 22
Gifford
tit. North.... 4
Hargravee .. 8%Pv, 
Mciv.in.-Dar.. 60% ...
Mg. Corp 
Nipissing ...800
Ophir ..............10  .........................
Prov..................... 43% 44% 43% 44%

'Si* **% *ii%
Wettiaufer -5 ...

•Cash.
Sliver—86%c. —«•   
Total sales—71.2M. n

- - . .>• -

40 30
PACKING COMPANIES

READY TO SHIP OLEO.

Stocks Held at Border Will Be Re
leased Monday When the Ban 

le Lifted.

80 40081 100

94 700 6E0.0. MERSON 8 CO.14,500
50b

1.500 
2,150 
2,600

600
6.500 
4,000

«
TORONTO SALES. "e . .

Chartered Accountant*
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

3
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Bell Tel. ....130 130 130 130
van. Perm... 166 165 165 165
Con. Gaa ....150 160 150 150
torn. Steel .. 52% 52% 52% 52% 100
Mackay 74% 74% 74% 74% 10
Maple L. pr.. 92 92 92 92
uteel of Can.. 50 50 60 60
War L„ 1925. 95% 95% 96% 95%. $1,000
War L., 1931. 94% 94% 94% 94% $5,000
War L„ 1937. 93 93 93 93 $16,2ito

Unlisted stocks.

\The ban, la to be taken oft oleomar
garine next Monday and the people of 
rtiiada will be at liberty to uae this 
popular substitute for butter.

G H. Howe, an oleomargarine ex
pert from the Swift Packing Com
pany's American plant, at Chicago, 

The World that there would be 
oleomargarine from 

Massachusetts

2 7-, ii130
23

Internment at Kronetadt of all those 
who signed the manifesto Issued Sun
day in the name of the provisional 
government
all have left Petrograd 
whereabout» have not been discov
ered. , 1 «-

29%... 2910
35 ■ Vv

The signers, however, 
and their

500" '$% "i3% 4 1,000 told
shipment» of 
their Chicago and 
plants ready, to cross the border on

In, a very short time th© Swift Co. 
will be manufacturing the product 
In their Toronto factory. The Harris 
Abattoir Co. and Gunn-s, Ltd., also re
port that they will manufacture ole»- 
margarine "here.

The dairy companies will wait to 
see what the demand 1» tor It. R. H 
Trimble, manager of Pride’s Dairy, 
adfi: "If there" is enough of a demand 
then we will certainly manufacture 
it." The Dominion law, however, 
states that oleomargarine and butter 
cannot be manufactured In the same 
building. , „

Oleomargarine cannot contain any 
coloring matter, the law distinctly 
states. The color of the produce - is 
derived entirely from the oleo oil.
Âltho not aa yellow aa butter, oleo
margarine is not by any means a 
lardy looking substance. It Is of Work» Commissioner Harris was 
very attractive ,r appearance, smel’s yesterday authorized by the board of 
like butter, tastes like butter and can control to receive tenders for the ln- 
be used wherever butter would be otallation of air chambers at the math 
used with equal satisfaction and \at waterworks pumping station at an ea- 
a big saving to the user. timated cost of $60,000. The expondi-

(Neomargarine is selling today in ture, he explained, was necossary to 
Detroit for 32 cents a pound. There : ’safeguard the plant in case of sudden 
will be two grades brought Into Cana- cessation of Niagara power, 
da at first, and the price will range 
from 82 to 86 cents a pound.

4,700

385
IMPORTANT ADDITION TO TRAIN 

SERVICE FOR CHRISTMAS 
TRAVEL.

To provide tor the rush of eotcur- 
eionlate from the western provinces, 
who are returning to the east for the 
New Year, the Canadian Northern 
Railway will operate a dally train 
service In both Erections between 
Winnipeg and Toronto, effective De
cember 1 to January 6 from Winni
peg, and December 3 to January 2 
Ifrcm Toronto. The equipment of 
ilieae trains la of the highest class. 
^Exclusive of date» quoted, service 1» 
tri-weekly. Secure latest folder and 
full Information from City Office, 62 
East King street.

Asked. Bid. 
39 ... 1.500

5.500Brompton ............ ...
Black Lake com.... 

do. pielerred .... 
do. Income bonds .......... 27

C. P. R. Notes...................
Carriage FactT com.....

do. preferred ..............
Macdonald Co., A .
Nocth Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com., 

do. preferred .., 
do. bonda ......

3
4

103

60
13% 12% A

3 2%
15
Gfi NEW YORK STOCKS.

... 63

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

Calgary. Alta., Dec. 5.—Oaita: No. 2, 
68%c; No. 3 C. W.. 78%c; extra No. 1 
feed, 78%: No. 2 feed, 71c. Barley: No. 
3, $1.22,: No: 4. $1.17.

IN8TAL AIR CHAMBERS.

Tragi-Comic Drama Proceeds— 
Country Will Put New 

Armies In Field.
because his PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORT.

Signer* of Russ Manifesto
Escape From Internment

The total number of books Issued 
from the Toronto • Public Librav for 
the month of Nov-emiber was 125,600. 
an Increase of 13,000 over the corres
ponding month of last year. Books for 
boy» and glrto numbered 36,683. Lea» 
than forty per cent of the 125,506

London, Dec. 6. — The situation In 
Russia la unique In history, accord
ing to the Petrograd correspondent of 
The Morning Post, writing Saturday, 
but it la not yet advisable to raise 
the curtain upon the "mysteries of 
the tragl-comtc drama.” The cor
respondent insists that "Russia will 
right herself If generously allowed the 
necessary latitude by the puzzled al
lies, and next spring it wfl put new 
armies tn the field to fight the in
vader with the success that marked 
the Russian efforts earUer in thfi 
war." . VL

"In the meantime,’’ he adds, “the 
situation is extremely curious. Some 
force which Is above or beyond all 
the contending parties Is putting the 
spokes into the wheels of all of 
them."

The correspondent instances the 
various interferences with the ad
ministration, without, however, eluci
dating his suggestion.

council
should stick to It» original decision 
to pay to dependents only. If mis
takes had been made in the past there 
was no reason why they ehould be 
perpetuated.

An amendment to the amendment 
of Contro’Ier Cameron, proposed by 
Aid. Rydlng, which called for the 
payment of the Insurance to the par
ents, widows and children of the sol
diers, was defeated.
Ball presented his motion to extend 
the payment, the vote being: Aves— 
Church, Ball, Rydlng and McMulkin.

Nayes—Cameron, Shaw. O’NeVl 
Graham, Hiltz, Nesbitt, Beamish. 
Robbins. Gibbons, McBrien, Dunn’and 
Archibald.

London. Dec. 5. — The military re
volutionary committee in Petrograd, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
the Rusalan capital, has ordered the book» used was fiction.

do. B
B. R. T............44% ... ...
Car Fdry. ... 64% 66% 64 
Chino

In council Aid. B V THE66%
41 41% 40% 41% 2,000

C. Leather .. 62% 63% 61 63% 9,800
Corn Prod. .. 26% 27% 26% 27% 8,400
Crucible
Distillers .... 33% 33% 32% 33% 3,900

67 68 67 68
STANDARD DANK53% 54 51 64 6.400

Granby
Goodrich .... 36% 36% 36% 36% 600
G. N. Ore.... 26 26 25% 26 2,100
lns. Cop. ....42% 42% 41% 42% 3,100
Kennecott ... 31% 31% 30% 31% 7,000
lnt. Paper .. 24% 24% 22% 24% .........
Int. Nickel ..26% 27 26% 27
Lack. Steel.. 79% 80% 78% 80%
Locomotive... 50 61% 49 61% 410
Max. Motor.. 26% 26% 26 26
Mex. Petrol.. 76% 77 74% 76% 6,400

27% 28 27% 28 500
22% 23% 22 23% 8,000

do. pref. ... 91% 93% 91% 93% 34,200
Nevada Cons. 16% 17 16% 17 400
Pressed Steel. 50% ...
Ry Springe.. 40% ... ... ... 100
Rep. Steel .. 76 76% 73% 76% 14,100
Ray Cone. .. 22 22% 21% 22% 1,200
Rubber ........51% 51% 60 60 1.100
Smelting ....73% 74% 71 74% 9.4Q0
Steel Fdries.. 54% 54% 53% 63%
Studebaker... 42% 43 41% 42% 13.600
Texas Oil . ..139% 139% 133% 137% .........
U. S. Steel... 88% 89% 86% 89% 246,600
do. pref. ...107% 108% 107% 108% 1,600

Un. Alloy ... 36% 36% 36 36 , 30
Utah Cop. .. 75 78 73% 78 eilOO
Westinghouse 37% 38% 37% 38% 1,800
Wiliys-Over.. 19 19% 18% 19 8,400

Total sales, 833,500.

800
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
REMITTANCES FOR MEN AT THE 

FRONT.
1

Those desiring to obtain English 
and French paper money for the pur
pose of making remittances to the 
men overseas can secure the 
Yrora A. F. Webster & Son, 53 Yonge 
street.

This firm 1» also agent for the 
American, Express Cnrmnanv. for tnt- 
saie of Travelers’ Cheques, Which are 
good in all part» of the world.

T o-day and 
T o-morrow

The .certainty of success 
lies in one’s ability to make 

provision for to-morrow, to
day.
A Savings Account guarantees 
protection for your future. 
Deposit your surplus earnings 
systematically with this Bank. 
Interest is allowed at current 
rate and compounded or paid 
half-yearly in our Savings De
partment.

400
V

ALU ES NEED MAN-POWER 
TO PROSECUTE FIGHTING

Miami . 
Marine

same

*»T’D 1ST*
200

Conference at Parle Appoints Com
mittee to Handle Problem.

London, Dec. 5.— Consideration of 
the question /of man-power for the 
prosecution of the war was one of the 
important matters taken up by the 
inter-ailied conference in Paris, it be
came known today when the official 
summary of the results of the confer
ence was made public.

On the permanent committee which 
will handle this problem the United 
States will be represented. It having 
been decided by the conference that 
the United States should appoint dele
gates to participate in the delibera
tions of the committee.

PROPOSE TRUCK TAX.

Highwev Commission Would Regulate 
Treffio Over New Read.

The -board of control vestwdav had 
submitted to it bv the Toronto-Ham
ilton Highway Commission a a«t of 
regulations to govern the use of the 
road by commercial vehicles, 
trailer .Foster thought that regulating 
the use of the highway tor commer
cial Purposes would drive people out 
of business, and thought that thev 
ehou’d not prohibit those people who 
had helped to pay for the road from 
runn’-ng trucks over It. N->saction w-s 
taken, it being decided to -refer the 
regulations to the board of works.

FINED SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Dec 6.—James Fitzpat
rick, who conducts a standard hotel 
at Sterling, before Police Magistrate 
Maison of this city pleaded guilty to 
a violation of the Ontario Temper
ance Act. He was fined $600 and 
costa

600

t
» I

/Con*

NEW YORK CURB.

Kemerer. Matthes * Co. report the fol
lowing closing prices on the New York 
curb

Bid Asked.
Industriels—

Chevrolet Motors .
Curtiss Aeroolanes .............. 28
North Am. Pulp 
United Motors

Faithful Caucasian Troop»
Accompany Gen. Kornfloff

65
*3*30 . ♦2% 3

15% 16 MAIN OFFICE:OilLondon, Dec. 6. — General KoraJ- 
off, the former commander-ln-chlef, 
■vho escaped from the Bolshevikl at 
Mohilev, according to a Petrograd 
despatch to The Daily Mail, was ac
companied by 400 Caucasian troops. 
He was at Orsha, north of Mohilev, 
on Monday.

11%Intèr Petroleum ..
Merritt Oil ................
Midwest Refining . 

Mines—
Boston & Montana
Butte Copper .........
Ualpmet &> Jerome 
Cens. Copper ..... 
United Verde .....

22
IDS 110 14 Branche» in Ti18 King St. West
50 52
6% 7
1%
7%

35 $6

r
L

/
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TORONTO MARKET 
REMAINS IN RUT

INTYR PRICE OF CORN 
AGAIN ADVANCESi

IS
Late Rally in New York is 

Without Effect Locally— 
War Bonds React.

Smallness of Receipts Acts 
as Bullish Factor in 

Chicago.

&

RTUNITIB ;

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Com advanced inHeaviness prevailed thruout yester- 
juv’s limited dealings on the Toronto 
Echange, the spirited rally at New 
York on definite, prospect that the 
Untied States railroads will receive 
federal aid In financing being quite 

lut effect. The depression was 
ed in the steel stocks, reflecting 

the late break In United States Steel 
7L Tuesday. Dominion Steel sold at 

a loss of half a point, with only 
bid at the close, and Steel of 

‘Irada was heavy at 50. Mackay 
-ma at 73%, or 1% below Tuesday’s 

Canada Permanent was

price today, owing, more or less, to per
sistent smallness of receipts, despite an
nouncement^ of a better supply of rail
way cars. The market closed firm, %c 
to lc net higher, with January $1.21% 
and May at $1.19% to $1.19%. Oats 
gained l%c to l%c and provisions 50c to

11 lie on the j 
rre-Newray 
reputed to $i.

d. Notwithstanding that a slight tendency 
to sag was noticeable at the outset In 
the corn market, proepects of new price- 
fixing legislation appeared to have lost 
‘°rce as an element of depression. Un- 
fulfillment of hopes that arrivals would 
materially increuse and that rural offer
ings would -broaden out, led soon to a 
hardening of values, and there was a de
cided further d splay of bullish sentiment 
after a rise in the oats market to fresh 
high price records for the season. 'Hie 
scarcity of corn available for immediate 
delivery was emphasized by an advance 
of 5c to 10c„ being quoted for new crop 
supplies.

Bulges in the prices of oats resulted 
chiefly from the fact that stocks here 
were meagre and rece’pta disappointing 
in volume, altho current reports toM of 
Improved freight facilities.

Buying, attributed to packers, hoisted 
provisions to the maximum of the day’s 
limit. Offerings were scarce on the way 
up. Hog receipts compared unfavorably 
with last year’s totals.

Stage in the 
Gold Mine.

Marketed to the extent of 130 shares 
- ,,‘-165, the minimum. The war loans 

averaged about half a point- lower, for
feiting ttie gains scored toward the 

of last week, but the reaetiôn 
natural one In view of the fact

close 
was a
that buying for conversion purposes Is 
at an end, and that the new issue will 
soon be listed and in competition with 
the earlier offerings.

The day’s transactions were: Stocky, 
gtfl; war bonds, $22,200.

tmous Hollinger 
in Ontario, and

"BLACK FRIDAY" LAWSON 
FAVOR SILVER STOCKS

8 °f these show- 
09, when Benny 
of the Hollinger 
nd trenching had 
have subsequent- I 
i the world, the
unlap-McMartins
a sum equal to 

f production last 
: has grown until 
Canada, with an 
end of this 

id dividends to

BHIlens Will Be Lost in Stock Gam
bling, He Warns.

Thomas W. Lawson has broken out 
«Bjn. In the first of a series of 
advertisements this we’.l-known pub
licist gives warning to the American 
MOMe that In the coming year more 
billions will be tost in stock gambl.i g 
than were made in the first two war 
.-are He estimates that the war will 
cost the United Spates at least fifty 
blBtons, and that the outlay m:iy lie 
tiiple that huge sum. L.ioerty bonds 
a»6' silver stocks offer the only safe 
loresments, he conte ds, and promisee 
t1i explain in deta.1 why other securi
ties should be avoided.

The author of "Black Friday" and 
'frenzied Finance" shows in the ad
vertisements that he has lost none o. 
his command of picturesque language 
with a super-punch behind it-

CASH OATS AND BARLEY 
ARE IN GOOD DEMAND

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—The cash demand 
for cats of all grades was good Cash 
barley was In good demand. Offerings 
were limited. Cash flax was Hi good de
mand There was little change in the 
wheal eltuntion. Offerings were only 
fair Vohmfe of trade was quiet In oete 

compared w»th yesterday,

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Including kygc Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern. $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oat» (in Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 83%c.
No. 3 C.W., 80%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 80%c.
No. 1 feed, 76c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side),

No, 2 white—76c td 76c, nominal.
No. 3 white—74c to 75c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis in Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3 70 to $3.80.

Baney (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.23 to $1.24.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.45 to $1.50.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.76.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bag», $11.60. 
Second patents, in Jute bags. $11.
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $10.60. 
Ontario F.our (prompt Shipment). 

Wimcr, according to sample, $9.95 
Montreal, $9.75 Toronto, $9.70 bulk, 
board.
Mll.teed (Car Lots Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37; shorts, per ton, 

$43; middlings, per ton, $.47 to $48; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $16 to $17: mixed, $13 

to $15.
Straw (Track, Toronto),

Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

year

10.

bred in 1909, by 
stage. Although 
ft reached the ad- 

prop- 
bgress in the past 
y in its race for 
held, by the Hol- 
ke second largest 
ction at the rate 
num. McIntyre 
and to date has 

the shareholders.

| futures, as , , , .
and without special feature.

Bariev futures were firmer, with 
prices higher. Flax futures were higher. 

£ Wlnnincg old contract oats futures 
closed l%c higher for May. Nerw con- 

I tracts closed lc higher fpr December apd 
140 ur for May. Bsriey c’o-sed %e higher 

S foe December and 2%c up for May. Flax 
; claU-il %e higher for December.

Cash prices: Oats. No. 2 C. W., 83%c; 
No. S C. \V.,80%c; extra No. I feed, 
80'6c; No. 1 feed, 76c: No. 2 feed, 73c. 

* Barley: No 3, $1 25; No. 4, $1.20; re
jected and feed. $1.16.

Flax: No 1, $3.04%; No. 2 C. W., 
$8W... .

sea

ler. This

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J.- ft Riekell & Co. -report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

'4""

WILL ENSURE DIVIDENDS.
j. F. Btckell & Co. received the fol

lowing New York wire at the close of 
the stock market: Market closed 
strong on the majority report of the 
commerce commission advocating as
sistance for the railroads If not taken 
over by the government. This re
lieves doubts as to dividends, and 
should make a much better market.

Coro— \
May .... 118% 119% 118% 119% 118%
Dec........... 123% 124% 123% 124% 123%

Oats—
May .... 71% 72% 70% 72% 71%
Dec .... 73% 75 73% 76 73%

Pork—

#1

Jan. 46.60 47.26 46.36 47.25 46.26
initial stages of 
tated, it lies on 

k properties. Its 
th those on the

Lard—
Jan............2f.2S 24.52 24.07 24.52 24.02

llibe— Z. -
Jan............ 24.95 26.87 24.87 25.37 24.87MINES ON CURB.

Ïi Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building :

Beaver Cons.....................
Dome Extension.....................
Dome Lake ...
Hollinger ......
McIntyre ...........
Vipond
West Dome Cons. ..
Buffalo ............... .. .
Cmarti Reserve ....
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose ;....................
McKinley - Darragh
Newray .........................
Nipissing ....................
Peterson
Timlekamlng..............

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 6.—Beef, extra India 
-mess, 325s. Pork, prime mess, western, 
305s 6d. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 
Uis. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
lbs., 152s’.‘ "Wiltshire cut, 45 to 65 lbs., 
152s. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s. 
Long clear middles, 28 to 24 lbs., 160s. 
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
159s. Short clear backs, 16 tp~<20 lbs., 
l'57s. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbe., 
128s. Lard, prime western, in tierces, 
483s. American refined, palls, 136e 3d; 
do. boxes, 135s. Australian tallow in 
London, 72e. Turpentine spirite, 114s. 
Rosin, common, 53e. Petroleum, refined, 
Is 6%d. War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d. 
Linseed oil, 61s 6d. Cotton seed oil. 
68s 6d.

iy has undoubt- 
ic of the biggest

Bid. Asked,
3128 ir9
1613of enrichment 5.154.80

137......... 132ie Hollinger ex- 
vray, which lies 
Duntered a vein 
se on the other 
c the longest in 
:he property is 
has proven the 

ide ore. A ten- 
id equal in size 
is been running 
to the ton.

2119
1513
9060
2421

1111! Ü4.80 
... 37 
.. 68 
.. 32
..7.80

Lake ....................... 11

5.10
41
62
36

8.06
13

1 26 28

NEW YORK ÇOTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Oo. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

10 Jan. ...28.12 28. 28.08 28.45 28.34
10 Mer. ...27.90 28. 27.85 28.14 28.04

335 May ...27.70 28. 27.70 27.87 27.76
5 July ...27.47 27. 27.30 27.57 27 43

107 Oct. ...26.70 26 . 26.54 26.55 26.70
»5 Dec. ...28.75 29. 28.76 29.00 28.96

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales'

Brompton,... 39 
«Milan 1 
Can; s.s.fcr. 76 
Con. Sine*.
Dom, Steel .. 52 ■ 62% 52
A. Macdonald. 13% ... ...
Steeluof Can.. 50 ..................
Toronto Ry... 60 ...

56
IB.32■â '. X

s

52
f

'HE PRESENT 
ID THE OUT- 
i COUPLE OF 
SHREWD IN

UNITY.
: WAS SELL- 
IE. IT HAS

r

-!

UNLISTED STOCKS
FOR SALE

25 Can. Mortgage and Investment, 6% (ex-div. Dec. 15th). 
-18 Trusts and Guarantee, 6% (ex-div. Dec. 15th).
$1000 Sterling Coal Bonds, 6%.
20 Home Bank, 5%.

HERON 4. CO.
4 COLBORNES^ *"* E“b“*e’
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BOARD OF TRADE

GAMBLINGNo. ^
In ordinary times not one business government will collent from the Amer-

,tn » tibousnnd understand* “fin- lean people 50 bilHone, which are now In
in the ie war times, .when the the torm of etooke and bonda

auTerampnt necessarily spends first and Let us look thle condition square in He 
rterward*. hnd In amomme vitale—let us quit fooling wl-th fatrydngs,

thvLL:,' of. be*"e- not ane ln tè.n f»r this, the finance end of war, Is -the
roousrind comprehends how the trick la main shaft of It aid. If the government

T“en- 'oo, with the government cannot have unlimited money to finance
Business increas'd a million Sold, there Is . Its own army, Hi own affaire. Its allies' 
SLu®Bl,Vl *rrnrent >2“finery armies and affairs, and have it

J volumt;, Harrtman, rail- without Internal wax, tihen the jl* Is
h2w Of lu ?;„,once.saf5 he ^ld rlY= UP- and Civilization’s guts will be trarnp-
oant or his fortune to the man who could ieij t,y the Huns
War 'hni^n ' ’ p* P'L To take 50 billions from the people by
three K”ieat<^ Lhitn H\e ,ca?nbln6'i direct taxation Is UmpossiiMe unless the
unknown ‘V'Klay 1>’andled by men government confiscates the country’s in-
unknown nationally. dustries.
tStonenrieWh„°r ha,Ve 4S*v.1'n To begin confiscating now will bring
«552 blùKnî !n Ith? bwln5 “ e^ps 1>a’nlc «° ®reat “ *0 ®hrink wesllth value» 

ollll-ons, and the big shoemakers. over CO bilikyns
4W h® ,0f foZty nill'ld,>n3 Liberty Bonds must be the" way out.

,the-, sco.rMI of ” " The nroipile can buy 50 Millions of bonds
55? rLm=, toe r oM?e 'vh1i5 Ml>’ by selling directly or Indirectly,
ekrthln,!?UUri the na,tlons fowl, fuel and their present stock end bond wealth.

R must be so In sudden, They oamnat tedl directly, except for a 
3 QovtrnV'i.f' , short time, because there Is no one to

-n affairs today are neces- buy 50 Wiltons—therefore they must do
It—‘V's; ■ti'8 P-n-ple do not know whait they are doing no-w in the second
PrenM.»*!» Ty do —,bu* <vur pre**- Liberty flotation, eel! thenn lndire-otly by
worîi fTL dTSL and, ,s dolng titanic borrowing on them at the bank, trust

,v* «Valghten things out, to the end and Insurance rompantes and other quasi
«« the Whole country knows that four government lnstttutlone. In the end it
irVwT.”1™ .' are ,IKIt 1'h-d.ollc: Our boys wfll be the equivalent of government
fuel 65,IlFvEot tn thc «ring ilD*» our food, oonfjscatlon, government ownership, but
to and wunUionj are bejng got orderly, harmless confiscation,
your allies, our government 4s ready In the end the ipeocpae will own the best 
2 money bags to pay the atupen- securities ln the country—Liberty»—gov-
•tans ,and the whole American people emmemt bonds carrying Interest as high
Xu-Pf”? tu wllll”gly and enthuslae- as government-run Industries can earn,
•a-..—” v oveT to 016 government the and the government will run the coun-
-«erevnthal. Under these conditions, so try's industries, seeking otilv
"BP after the war's beginning. It 1s en-usih to pay Its Liberty Bond Interest,
saw iV°1!'rer t,hc country is standing on The first working out of this condition 

lae. ne* calmly waiting the even- —it Is already working—will be selling
wring of any .miracle necessary to keep of stock» and tyrnd» and buying of

srfnng smoothly until ttie end. Libej*tiy». Ai now liberty» come and the
w*11 be no miracle. Everything pecvple grow -to und-erstand ar*t”a1 cwndl-

leet t ln a11 <yther war* wHl be sub- tl^n«. the seMlne nrf stmeke and bond» will 
to the Inexorable laws of cauie and increase at deicMnlng prices, and the price 

huu ' swrernm'ent must have 50 of TAberttw w»H alvanre.
K 11 w1tI get 60 billions. There This will o/prriv to all stocke, because

t» * Dut tWo w“a.y» to get U. direct taxa- tl^price of all Industries' product» muet
t0,7,.p^y as we go, or bonds—mortgage hMncept at bottom, all stock» but—Silver

• future. Either xvay or both, the

men
*nce.

profit

v$.

homas W. Lawson
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Ci
OwlmbiExtraordinary Picture Safe"!

Comprising carbons, hand-colored nhntx 
gravures, colored prints, etc. Suitably and Tri/ 
tily framed. One of the best bargains ofT 
season. On sale today at ot the »

Today ü
ii

m mmv i
38 KinaÜat mH! PROii . 49‘y,-

This Store is Now Entirely Ready for Christm; AasZLi/jj / iff
Departments have been rearranged, and more space has been given to the display of holiday things. On every floor 
you will nnd changes that will make your Christmas shopping pleasanter and easier. Books, Stationery, Gloves 
Handkerchiefs, Slippers, Toilet Goods, Gift Whitewear, and similar holiday lines now present a wonderful display!

12

I
«3

Ï* The Drug Store
10c package Epsom Salts...............7
20c package Cream Tartar.. .17 
20c package Powdered Borax .16 
)0c package Sulphur 
40c bottle Peroxide .
26c Buchu Nitre Kidney Pills, 

2 for
10c package Senna Leaves ... .8 
5c package Soap Bark 
36c package Boracic Ac d... .29 
26c bottle Universal Liniment .19

$3.75 Chamois Vests, ladies' I 
ard gen's’. Sizes 30 t' I 
Special ..

10c Armour’s Perfumed Toilet
Soap, 3 for .................      .19

Six Cakes Toilet Soap, in box.
35c, special _____ ■......................... 23

10c cake Wheen’s Bath Soap, 3
cakes .............................................  .23

16c tin Talcum Powder, tin.. .13 
16c box Loret’s Face Powder .12
Italian Balm .....................
Frostilla .................................
26c Violet Cold Cream 
26c Massage Cream ..

1a Handkerchiefs Offer an Easy Solution to the 
Perplexing Problem—What Shall I Give ?

V*
9

*

A Special Sa?e of Dolls at $1.39
No Phone or C.O.D. Orders.

There are 200 Dolls in the assortment—Baby Dolls, with 
wlps and movable eyes, arms and limbs; a large variety of 
F^ncy pressed Dolls, Red Rid ng Hood, ABC Dolls, a num- 
bei with plush suits in blue and brown, trimmed with white-
nth»rf0rn« Drei?s®d Bat>y Dolls, with wigs, and a number of 
others. Special today at ........................................... .............................

Other Notes From the Christmas Show

FIR.8 nhtUit 

fyftm Book.31 •"HeW
.26

PO.4 New Methodist Hymnal
a very useful 
as everyone of 

that -denomination will require 
one sooner or later. The lea
ther bindings are difficult to pro
cure, and we advise your early 
buying. Words only, 
editions.
40c to $6.00.

Here Are a Few Specials For Today
1,000 dozen Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in a hundred or more de

signs, in colors and white. These 
are marked at much below regular values.

Lot 1—At 3 for. .. .50
Lot 2—At, each........... 25
Lot 3 — 2,500 dozen 

Women’s White and Colored 
One Corner Handkerchiefs.
3 for

Lot 4 — 800 Women’s 
One Corner Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, white and 
colors. 2 for 25c, or 3 for 
25c.

» This makes 
Christmas gift.

PI
3.49 the overmakes of a large Swiss manufacturer, andarejToy China Tea Seta,

sugar and cream bowl 
and two cups and 
saucers, nicely decorat
ed ; assorted patterns. 
Today

and music 
in cloth and leather,.

T Boys’ and Girls’ Boxed 
Handkerchiefs, 3 in box. Per 
box, 15c, 20c, 25c and 30c.

Boys’ and Girls’ White 
and Colored Border Lawns. 
3 for 14c, 3 for 18c, 6 for 
29c, 3 for 25c, 2 for 25c, 4 
for 25c.

Handkerchiefs 
on Sale on 

Main, Second 
and Fifth Floors

r*l OutbiBook Department—Main Floor.

.49 pern
Waterman’s Ideal “Self-

Filling” Fountain Pen
Brass Desk Sets .21

.21I Consisting of ink- 
: stand, paper knife, blot- 
I ting pad, etc. Regular 

$3.00. 8.30 a.m. special

29.17 i
17

Make very much appreciated gifts; 
and a constant reminder of the giver

Stationery Department—Main Floor.

certainly useful,
2.50 up

Special Wagons, $1.25 Extra Special
5,000 rolls Best of All Toilet

Paper, 6 rolls for ..........
War Tax Included.

Toy Express "Wagorts, red enamel- at 
ed metal boxes, wire wheels and _ .
wooden handles. Size 9 in. wide. Children S Stationery 
18 In. long. Price ......................... 1.25 |

Dolls’ Go-Carts, 70c
Reed bodies, black finish 

h^^U 'W° "’-re wheels.

.98 Wind.27

Books and Stationery 
Main, Second and Fifth FI

. Bh
Boxes containing 24 KL.SlUilur£s<UiN

sheets and 24 envelopes. 
Regular 15c. oors, steel 

wooden
Today .9

Select Your Overcoat in Toronto’s Big Overcoat Store Shortly 
evening a 
occurred 1 
foot of fJ 
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Boys’ Books
150 assorted books by 

well-known boys’ writ
ers. Regular from 6O0 
to $1.00. Today... .39

Rosaries, 49c
Gold-plated Rosaries, 

with cut beads, in all 
the popular colors, each 

box.
Christmas Show special 

... -49

Rowing Cars, $5.40
Heavy steel geer, double , 

sprocket, heavy rubber tires 
wheels.

drive
on

!■

mmM Jim
M

in holly srift 1

?Scooters at 49c at ...
mNo Phone Oraers on This Item.

Two styles, three and two-wheel 
" Scooters, hardwood

Rolled Gold Plate 
Maple Leaf Brooches,
bright polished finish, 
with

r *1 79mconstruction, 
easy-running wheels. Regular 90c 
and $1.40. Extra special .

V
*0

F.49 if /J“Toronto” 
"Canada" engraved. To
day .

lierDoll Carriétges, $2.48 [\1 Ï
mBrown an-d black finishes,

(bodies, with folding leathe ette 
hoods, -steel axles and rubber tires.

m üfmetal .23

1 m§.Spanish Lace Scarfs
f/Jt jJ 1Black Spanish Lace 

Scarfs.
8.30 a.m. special, Fifth 
Floor, at.................. .. .98

This
Columbia I 
Grafonola 
at $112

A splendid, finely-1 
built Grafonola. in | 
the cabinet style. Si-1 
lent-running motor. I 
Rich, full tone. Plavs I 
any size record, and I 
has set-in record [ 
rack. Mahogany or 
walnut case. Priced 

................112.00

Terms of 
' Payment 

Arranged

iRegular $2.50. >;
m

Ei §

Boys Coaster Sleighs
Patriotic decorated seat boards, 

hardwood runners with side grip 
ratls and heavy spring steel shoes, 
extra well finished throughout. 36 
in. long, price, 55c; 43 in. long,
price, $1.00.

mm200 Dainty Hair 
Bows iy.

iDresden, Plaid and fmrn 
Striped Ribbons, light ™ ^ 
and dark shades. Reg
ular 50c. Today... .29

mm
! I;;1

$ - ■<

1

mmMen’s Winter 
Underwear

Z-

wmSif
i. The giJ 

under tre 
were resi 
held to d 
orlg.nated 
wind was 
oon'f-.ning 
no doubt J 
entirely d 
statement 
the Britts 
Company 
t-.ble, tne 
ion to FeJ 
and otheJ 
aval able- 

The wJ 
could be 
being laid 
*o the le

mm m
m

m. m'1The Best Qualities in the t 
Land at Their Prices fc

d,V mM0

Men’s Winter Weight Shirts 
and Drawers, 'heavy cotton, 
with warm, soft and fleecy 
hack. Sizes 34 to 44. Per 
garment

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Winter 
Weight Cotton Shirts and 
Drawers, natural shade, form- 
fitting. Sizes 34 to 4-C 
garment ....

Same Quality in Comb'na- ~ 
tions, at -

Men’s Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers,
dom mixed, “Admiral” brand, fine, soft and splen
did wearing. Sizes 34 to 44. 
ment ...............................

ati
\a E

vT;: m

65
UN

m
7SPer'

. .. . 1.C0 m
(Concll

way» herenhltXCtr^adi^°andS Amerkïn^m^ ^f°verc«at Store. They know that the best of the prevailing models 

snappy Overcoats shown in the above picture are re^enta^eTyÏJs tZ big^arieTy" '° ^ W T

mette Coat American Model Fur Collar Blue Gray Cheviot

2.00
ran- are al- 

The fiveToday, per gar-
„ . . ................ .. 1.25
Same Quality :n Combinations, sizes 38, 40 and

42. Per suit........................................................ 2.00
Men’s Eng'.ish-rrtade Natural Wool Cashmere

Siiirls and Drawers, fine, soft, flat knit. Sizes 34
to -H.

The first coat is of green, heavy 
weight mack ne te, with black 
overcheck pattern, 
breasted Trench style 
vertible collar. patch ’ 
with top flaps, full 
vent belt all around, 
shoulders and sleeve 
linings. Price ....

Amrican Model
Made of dark brown mackineUs- 

with black and red overcheck 
pattern. Double-breasted Trench 
style, inverted military p|eat in 
back, belt all around, 
pocket, satin
shoulders. For sale no cn 
today, priced at .... oZ.OlJ

The second coat in the 
• group is made of green ; tweed 

with black and gold overcheck 
Pattern. Double-breasted Trench 
Style, slash pockets, full back

sleeve l.nings.

Shows P 

draw

above A rich coat of brown Whitney 

seal or plucked
This is a very popular model, 

being quite conservative, yet 
fully up-to-date. Made of blue 
grey heavy cheviot, has deep 
convert,ble collar, slash pockets, 
belt all around, full back, no 
vent, and is lined or zxzx 
throughout. Price ;. —«O. UV

with HudsonDouble-
Pcr garment................... .. ...............

Men's English-made Natural Wool Cashmere 
Shirts and Drawers, good weight and good, strong 
fabric. Shirts-have double front and back; drawer*
have double ‘seat. Per varment..................... 1.50

Wolsey Brand Underwear for Men, fine a'l- 
wdol cashm.ro, soft winter weight. 
dohMe-hreasvd. natural shade.

Men’s Comb nation

beaver shawl collar, 
breasted style, yoke back with 
inverted military pleats, belt all
the way around, satin shoulders, 
and sleeves 
Price

2.50 con - 
pockets 

back, no

Double-

S">tln
lain don, 

revponden 
Fi-stnce se 

“Genera 
leon’s defi 
Ity. ’To ki

slash
and28.03 25.00 sleeveslined. 40.00Price

Today—Shir's
Per varment 3 75 

Underwear, all-wool cash- 
mere, natural ^hade. form-fitting, fine elastic ribbed 
culls and ankles, close-fitting cro.ch.

9are

its at $4.85s it.”
"We hd 

successful 
which nul 
Bour'on 4 
tc- m, ilntal 
<-d lung I 
n-rain.st 

"The td 
l>roha' lv 
total ga:n 
tank driv 
cverythl’J
v«ry thord

ICO suits for Tccey, suit is exc 
L . ith box pl
be down early. Sizes 7 to

Single-breasted yc 
exceptional value,

?btrong ungnsn tweeds, 
to belt at waist and full fitting blooms 
years. On sale today at

Per var-
. . . 4.25 22^ patterns.s

it i this lotrs.
ara 4,85Women9»,T!,ïï™SM’F;i;o~WeCoats The Dress Skirl

s x as ««swasssswmisses’coats particularly pleasing and at- 1 number of modish styles. There 
tractive. Among the smart trïmming-fea- smartly-tailored and dressv designs with 
tuies are huge collars of plush or keranii, • normal waistlines or belted effects- full 
novelty pocke's, and a clevefr use of cov- Kjush or inset collars of plush or kerami 
ered buttons; lined or half-line-d through- Lolo?s taupe, brown and greens Ev°rv 
out. Colors Burgundy, taupe, brown coat is a splendid value, ah . " oc on
green and navy. Price...................  32.50 ’ ‘ '

9

Lovely Siberian Wolf Sets^ Misses' and 
Children’s Furs

For Fashionable Women
Fashionable Made From the Finest Full Furred Skins

The muffs are large, plain melon, and a new fancy 
snape, trimmed with heads and tails. The stoles are the 

/'eu’est styles, broad_across the shoulders and trimmed 
with head and tail. A beautiful taupe shade. They are lined 
with the finest taupe silk. Positively the best wolf 
we have offered this 
per set, $29 00 and $31.00.

women are dally 
making greater demands 

| the dress skirt, 
dainty blouses

Made)Mlsee*' Grey Squirrel SHs,
medium size pillow muff 
and noa-t nr-ck ac-arf. »ltp* 
through etyie ; suitable for 

11 girl# up to 14 yr«, ft Cf) 
| j Speela.1, eet ............11 «UV

upon 
Worn with theare

Friday, De
Thornd 

* R fîhmq 
Thf^se 1 

, ... York
Saturday. 1
M Ma k 1
Monday Dl

,Mt Del 
Sllverti 
Westoi] 
These i 

». York] 
*uesday. n 

Tr r»rn M
BarrinJ

vnionv^
•nur day, 

OakwoJ 
- Fairbaa
Frlday, De

Bkrlecd 
^ *emb 
oaturrfay, I 

Wilcox

now shown, th-ey 
make such a pretty costume. The 
skirts we are displaying- for 

evening wear
now

Misses' Iceland Fox (comb
ed Thibet la-rgç scarf,
shaded at nec-k and trim
med wljjh head and tall. 
Medium size prtllcm muff. 
Both are ellk-lined.
Per set ..................

Children's White ThM 
Seta, gmaOil pillow muff and 
nea-t ne. k «ca;f «nlk-ilned. 
For srmaill children of 2, 
3 or 4 year*. Tu- V V 
day ..................................

value
Specially priced for today,

afternoon and 
i simply stunning. are season.

rirti i / il ln' charmeuse, 
i r ch si k poplins and taffetas in 

plain colors, and in the new 
s.riped, checked and noveltv ef- 
tec}S. So entirely “different” 
and -delightful is each style that 
you will be Just charmed ndth 
them Dome in and see them 
Priced from $11.50 to $25.00.

Women’s Afternoon Dresses. $25 00
i „ A ery smart and dressy are these Women’s «

,o.„r r- »,«. &
wears black ^re these smart, moderately. -,)rice TJ1 . ^ a moderate and popula,r ’

Priced winter coats of good quality black ker- ! showing draped" UmTand «yles,
scv. They have large convertible collars; broad. ! waists are richly braided or embmld^red Thl 
loose belts, deep pockets, and button trimming; .jiïïlS?, wlth new tuxedo or square collar^of
...» ,>„=..........................................s» i as- i

ssk— s°tJ gvesuavtossk
Best Scotch ' Mole ' Muffs, In m and sma!1 °°rd-" 27-5° i.

new round shape; thick-furred Black Fcx Muffs, large, round
skins; down beds, and taupe s;lk soape, made# from the very best 
lining. Price .......v.... 30.00 8lçins» and * trimmed with nat- |

Best Scotch Mole Neckpieces, ural head and brush............. 32.50 11
muffisanypric«sS*Q^S:.^ St*£ï . Blar=k,Fox Stoles and Stralaht V-

-------------- ---------- $ ' SCarf3’ hm8hed ^ natufal head $27^0 an^ôôT

)0.b
Misses’ Kersey Coats, $25 00

Of special interest to the ji 'I7
wno

It . Children’# White 
ftabblt Srle, square pilled
uuiffs an-^ f&rwiy #tole, 

shaped neckpiece; white 
efiiik lining and trimmed 
with tmitaiwlon er-V 
mine. Today, per «t. '**
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Personal Greeting 
Christmas Cards

With your game and 
address on each 
card. Order at once 
to get bedt choice. 
r>e- dozen, $1.50 ta 
$6.00. -

Stationery Dept* 
Main Floor.

On the Fringe of 
the Great F:ght
By Col. Geo. G. 

Nasmith, C.M.G., be- 
:ng his personal ex
periences at the 
front ...

Booky-Department, 
Main Flooa

1.35

Second Floor Special
250 New Testaments in 

fancy bind ngs of suede tea- 
yapp edges; lnd:a 

in be’ut'ful
type. Regular 50c edi- o Q 
tion. Today, on 2nd floor • OO
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